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Little leaguers play through 
strike. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOC4L 
Joyner-kersee set to give 
inspirational talk 

Three-time Olympic gold 
medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee will 
give a motivational speech this 
evening in the Main Lounge of the 
Union at 7:30. 

UI women's basketball coach 
C. Vivian Stringer will introduce 
Joyner-Kersee. 

The speech is part of Welcome 
Week 1994 activities on campus 
an8 is sponsored by the UI 
Lecture Committee. 

I.e. reSident experiences 
rude awakening 

The homeowner at 524 Park 
Road awoke Tuesday morning to 
find a man sleeping on his' her 
couch. The homeowner then 
called police. Officers responded 
within five minutes and proceed
ed to wake the suspect. The sus
pect, Gary E. Showman, then fled 
the scene and was apprehended 
on the corner of Magowan and 
Hutchinson avenues. Showman 
was charged with second-degree 
burglary, interference with official 
acts and possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance. 

NATIONAL 
Madonna harasser to serve 
one year in jail 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 26-
year-old drifter who claimed to be 
Madonna's husband got a year in 
jail for scaling a fence around her 
Hollywood Hills estate. 

A trial was supposed to have 
begun Tuesday for Todd Michael 
Lawrence of Arizona, but he 
unexpectedly pleaded no contest 
to attempted entry into a building 
and battery of a police officer, 
both misdemeanors. He was then 
sentenced and ordered to go 
immediately to jail. 

He had faced up to 2 'l, years in 
prison. 

Lawrence was arrested July 19 
at Madonna's house after a guard 
saw him scale a fence. 

Court records show Lawrence 
had been stalking Madonna for 
two weeks before his arrest. He 
once rang the front gate buzzer at 
Madonna's home and told her 
assistant he was Madonna's hus
band; records show. 

Superior Court Judge William 
Allen has signed a three-year 
restraining order barring Lawrence 
from being within 100 yards of 
Madonna or her property. 
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Cuban exodus incites U.S. fre 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Frustrated by 
a relentless flood of boat people 
from Cuba, the United States 
rushed to expand detention camps 
at Guantanamo Naval Base for 
40,000 or more refugees . The 
administration warned refugees 
Wednesday that they have no hope 
of being allowed into the United 
States. 

"They will absolutely, in no way, 
have any way of coming to the 
United States," White House press 
secretary Dee Dee Myers said as 
the administration mounted an 
intense campaign to persuade 
Cubans to stay home. 

Officials said Cubans who flee 
their country will be held indefi
nitely at Guantanamo - a U.S.
leased base on Cuba's southeastern 
tip - or in safe havens in other 
countries. 

Senior administration officials 

staged a midday news conference 
at the White House to drive home 
the message that Cubans should 
not risk the perilous 9O-mile flight 
for freedom across the choppy 
Straits of Florida. 

Defense Secretary William Perry 
conceded the administration had 
failed to convince Cubans so far. 

"We have a flood of boat people 
on the way to Guantanamo now,' 
the secretary said. Senate Minority 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., called 
Clinton's policy a failure and said 
the administration should call for 
Fidel Castro's removal from power 
with "no conditions, no waffling." 

Since the United States halted 
automatic asylum for Cubans Fri
day, 9,000 people have been picked 
up from rickety boats and rafts and 
are on their way to Guantanamo or 
are already there, Perry said. 

The Guantanamo base, sprawled 
over 45 square miles, has the 
capacity for 23 ,000 refugees now 
and will be expanded to handle 

Riding the pavement 

30,000 by week's end, Perry said. 
The camp already houses 14,000 

Haitians who fled their country. 
By the end of next week, Guan

tanamo will be able to accommo
date 40,000, Perry said. "We have 
significant capacity beyond that 
and will expand beyond that if nec
essary," he added. 

Perry said the Pentagon was 
withdrawing some Americans at 
Guantanamo to put less strain on 
the water desalination and electri
cal plants. There are 2,000 family 
members and 600 Pentagon civil, 
ians at the base as well as 2,500 
military personnel. 

The extent of the drawing down 
is unclear, officials said, hecaU8e of 
uncertainty about the number of 
Cubans who will be housed there. 

State Department officials said 
they had received unsubstantiated 
reports that Cuba was expanding 
the exodus by giving prisoners two-

See CUBA. Page 14 ... 

Cuban refugees struggle to steady their homemade raft as they 
attempt to leave the shores outside Havana, Cuba, Friday. The waves 
of Culwts continuing to leave prove they aren't getting - or are 
ignoring - the message that the United States doesn't want them. 

Drugged 
driving 
happens 
routinely 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Pr 

BOSTON - Reckless drivers 
who don't eem drunk may well be 
high on cocaine or marijuana , 
according to roadside tests that 
indicate drup may rival alcohol a8 
a hazard on the highway 

Police in Memphis, ~nn., pve 
urine tests to reddest drivers who 
appeared not to be drunk . They 
found th.at more than half were on 
cocaine or pot. 

-It was a surprise that so many 
were under the influence of drugs, 
although we suspected there 
would be a .ignific8Dt number,' 
said police Inspector Charles 
Cook. 

Kevin Tamlyn takes a ride through downtown Iowa City on a wave suffered damages that ended their day in the sun. Not allowing the 
runner. Tamlyn was boating with friends at the Coralville Reservoir fun to end, car driver Wade StierwaH had Tamlyn ride the wave run
Wednesday afternoon when the wave runner his group was riding ner to hold the damaged piece down. 

Police routinely give breath 
tests to bad driven whom they 
suspect to be drunk. However, on
the-spot testing for other drugs i 
rare, since it requirel taking. 
urine specimen - something that 
is not practical on the highway. 

For an experiment in roadside 
drug te ting, Memphis police put 
together a "drug van" - a former 
ambulance fitted out with toilet, 
interview area and videotaping 
equipment. 
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Prosecution sics grand jury on Cowlings 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The district 
attorney said Wednesday he is 
using a grand jury to investigate 
O.J. Simpson's friend Al "A.C." 
Cowlings but is not seeking an 
indictment, suggesting he may be 
searching for more evidence 
against Simpson. 

"Any information we obtain 

there can be used in any other 
criminal proceeding as long as it's 
relevant," Gil Garcetti told 
reporters at his monthly news con
ference. 

He said that means any informa
tion the jury turns up about the 
June 12 killings of Simpson's ex
wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman could 
be used in prosecuting Simpson, 
who is charged with the murders. 

Garcetti also said that although 
he isn't seeking a grand jury indict
ment of Cowlings, his office could 
use any information the panel 
turns up to charge him. 

"IT the evidence establishes that 
Mr. Cowlings or anyone else was 
involved in assisting criminal con
duct , we're going to prosecute 
that,' Garcetti said. 

Cowlings drove the white Ford 
Bronco seen on national television 

as he and Simpson led police on a 
freeway pursuit before Simpson 
surrendered on June 17. 

His lawyer said Cowlings 
stopped Simpson from committing 
suicide that night and was not try
ing to help him flee. 

Asked why he was using the 
grand jury rather than his own 
investigators to probe the case, 
Garcetti said the panel has subpoe-

See SIMPSON, Page 14A 

In the summer of 1993, they 
gave drug tests on the apot to any 
reckless drivers who were not 
obviously drunk. Police took urine 
samples from 150 drivers, and 89 
of them, or 59 percent, tested posi
tive for cocaine or marijuana. 

The tests, widely available from 
several manufacturers, can give 
results in 10 minutes. The stan
dard for a positive teat was the 
same as that used by the federal 
government to measure recent 
drug use in the workplace. 

See DRMNG, Page 14A 

- Entering college brings romantic worries 
provides 
details of 
girl's death 
Aasodated Press 

WASHINGTON, Iowa -
Court documents lay the mID 
char,ed with kidnappin, and 
killinI a 9-yeeMlld Grinnell,irJ. 
told iDvesti,aton he twice 
attempted to lezually .... ult 
her before tryin, to bre.k ber 
neck and .tabbin, her Hver.1 
timet. 

Laty Lane Kor,.n, 33, of 
AleuDdria, Mo., is charpd with 
ftrlt-degree murder and Br.t
dear- kidnappin, in the .lay
lnt of Anna Marielmry. 

See EMIY, Pi1J1I4A 

Natasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan 

Tearful goodbyes to significant 
others were a part of coming to col
lege for many UI freshmen, but it 
left some feeling pessimistic about 
the endurance of long-distance 
relationships. 

A recent study from Purdue Uni
versity, however, says that long dis
tances may have no effect on the 
success of a relationship. 

The study reports that the 
amount of time a couple spends 
together is not necessarily the cen
ter of a relationship, and therefore, 
separation may not have much 
effect on the happiness of • couple 
living apart. . 

Freshman Molly Hrifko dis
agrees with this study, saying the 
miles separating her from her 
boyfriend are hard to handle. 

·College is a big change in life, 
and without your special person 
there to share it with you, they 

don't understand what you're going 
through,' Hrifko said. "I think 
being away from each other 
changes people.' 

Hrifko and her boyfriend, Mike, 

"The key is just telling my 
boyfriend things and being 
open and honest with him. 
I think it's going to be OK. /I 

Molly Hriiko, UI freshman 

have been dating for one year. 
They both graduated from high 
school this spring and are going to 
colleges six hours apart. 

Although the distance between 
them is difficult to handle, Hrifko 
said she's confident their relation
ship will survive. 

"The key is jU8t telling my 
boyfriend things and being open 
and honest wiU! him," she said. "I 

think it's going to be OK." 
First-year UI student 'Ibm Miller 

also thinks distance is a problem, 
but he hopes he and his girlfriend 
can overcome it. He is beginning 
his third year in college, having 
transferred from Texas to the UI. 
For two years, he hu had a long
distance relationship with his girl· 
friend, Deana, and he said it has 
not been easy. 

"In high school I spent every 
spare moment with my girlfriend, 
Deana," Miller said. "After high 
school, I went to Texas for college 
and she went to Notre Dame. It's 
very hard to be apart from the per
son you care about the most: 

ThiB year, the couple will only be 
one hour apart. Miller is attending 
the UI and his girlfriend is trans
ferring to Augustana College in 
Rock Island, Ill. Miller is anticipat
ing many weekend visits instead of 
going months without seeing each 
other. 

"Last year, I only saw Deana 

during breaks, and talking on the 
phone during that time just doe8n't 
cut it," Miller said. "We did learn 
that we can get along without each 
other, but there were times when 
we almost broke up hecaU8e of the 
distance" 

Each lon,-distance relationship 
is different, but for most, distance 
does signal a change in a relation
ship. For Miller, absence may have 
made the heart grow fonder, but he 
said he's glad distance won't be 
such a problem. 

"I'm excited we're only one hour 
away now," he said. "Now I'm not 
apprehensive about my future with 
Deana." 

Freshman Leslie Bartnick said 
she feels optimistic after having 
recenUy left her boyfriend in their 
hometown of Mount Pr08pect, Ill. 
Her boyfriend is attending a com
munity college and working. The 
two have been dating almost two 
and a half years and have always 

See DATING, PaS'! 14A 
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Personalities Is your GPA 3.2+? -
Crusade brings students social spirituality 

Do you take 
good notes? 

Would you like to 
improve your grades? 

Bookbags 
$1995 -

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

They don't talk about the end of 
the world on Friday nights, and the 
focus of discussions isn't on going 
to hell. For members ofUI Campus 
Crusade for Christ, it's not what 
you can't do as a Christian, it's 
what you can do with God. 

Di\ Y IN Tl IE LIFE 

Like most social groups, CampWl 
Crusade for Christ meets regularly. 
They have activities, they have 
programs, but most of all, members 
have a personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ, staff leader Kirk 
Johnson said. 

"A lot is focused on giving people 
the opportunity to get together and 
have fun,» Johnson said. "But the 
best thing about Crusade is the 
students, the people who are 
involved. That personal relation
ship with Christ really forms a 
unique common bond in our 

Juliette Lewis found 
she could kill 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Portray
ing half the mass-murdering cou
ple in Oliver Stone's psycho thriller 

Lewis 

"Natural Born 
Killers» brought 
out the worst in 
Juliette Lewis. 

"I have the 
capacity to kill,· 
she said in an 
interview to be 
broadcast today 
on the televi
sion show 
"Entertainment 
Thnight." 

"Fighting is about the element of 
surprise. You could be sitting there, 
and I could just hit you with all of 
my might. I hit you, hit you, hit 
you - and then strangle you," 
Lewis said. 

She plays opposite Woody Har
relson in the film about Mickey and 
Mallory Knox and their murdering 
ways. It will be released Friday. 

Lewis said she cried when she 
first fired a gun during rehearsals. 

"It was really emotional. You feel 
like you're gonna drop it or it's just 
gtlnna go off by itself. You got to get 
control of that weapon," she said. 
"After that, I just practiced shoot
ing until I became trigger-happy." 

Grisham takes 
charge in next movie 

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - John 
Grisham the writer will be John 
Grisham the pro
ducer for the 
next movie based 
on a book by 
John Grisham 
the writer. 

Grisham stip
ulated that he 
will produce" A 
Time to Kill" 
when he sold 
the rights earli-
er this month. Grisham 

"I have approval over the script, 
screenwriters, a lot of the cast,· 
Grisham said from his Char
lottesville, Va., farm. He recently 
moved from Oxford to work on his 
new hook. 

Joel Schumacher, who directed 
"The Client," will direct "A Time to 
Kill," about the trial of a father 
who killed his daughter's rapist. 
Grisham said Schumacher visited 
Oxford and was instantly attached 
to it. Much of the movie will be 
shot in Oxford. 

Jackson slapped 
with another lawsuit 

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - A 
Chilean promotions company is 
suing Michael Jackson for $5 mil
lion for canceling two concerts last 
year. 

group.» 
An interdenominational organi

zation, the Crusade has a weekly 
meeting called "Primetime,' a pro
gram for fraternities and sororities 
called "Greek Life" and small group 
Bible studies. More than 100 stu
dents are involved in these activi
ties. 

"Crusade has really shown me 
that God is exciting,' said UI 
senior Maija Lundgren, who has 
led a Bible study and attends 
Primetime. "You can share that 
with your friends." 

UI sophomore Greg Hanson said 
the group has helped him grow as 
an individual. 

"Crusade has really provided a 
solid support of good friendship 
and social occasions,· he said. 
"Also, they really provide opportu
nities for spiritual and personal 
growth. The leaders make an effort 
to get students participating in 
activities and get-togethers." 

Sumo wrestling and mud 
wrestling were Bome of last year's 
activities. Throughout the year, 
Campus Crusade for Christ spon-

Batman is back 

"Most of the time we try 
and meet students on their 
terms where they live. 
Through our programs, 
through friendships, 
through networking, we 
find students who are 
interested in pursuing this 
area of their lives. 1/ 

Kirk Johnson, Campus 
Crusade for Christ staff 
leader 

sors in-depth programs on relation
ships, love and self-image. Group 
members also attend a fall retreat, 
a Christmas conference and a 
spring break trip to Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 

Crusade has six staff members, 
five of whom are on campus full 
time. The organization - which 
was formed on the UI campus dur
ing the early 1960s - has grown 

Associated Press 

Actor Adam West, right, star of the 19605 television series "Bat
man," poses with talk-show host Sally Jesse Raphael in the origi
nal 8atmobile outside the New York studio where Raphael's show 
is taped Wednesday morning. West is promoting his memoirs, 
"Back to the Batcave." The show will air nationally Sept. 12. 

The lawsuit was filed recently in 
Los Angeles, said Ernesto Claveria, 
president of Prodin Productions. 

Attorney Alfredo Castellano, rep
resenting Prodin, said the lawsuit 
accuses Jackson of fraud and violat
ing his contract when he canceled a 
Santiago concert and one in neigh
boring Peru last October, claiming 
he had pulled a back muscle. 

Both concerts were part of a world 
tour and were sponsored by Prodin. 

"We are convinced that the 
excuse given by Mr. Jackson and 
his doctor and aides - a backache 
- was not true, given the va.riety 
of physical activities that he devel
oped in Santiago,· Castellano said. 

Model finds topless 
photo OK in aiding 
breast cancer research 

NEW YORK (AP) - Vendela 
says there's nothing wrong with 
posing topless, hands over breasts, 
for the cover of an album for breast 
cancer research. 

"I'm still 
healthy and 
won't put off 
men from think
ing about breast 
cancer. We didn't 
want to scare 
people off," the 
model said in 
Tuesday's New 
York Post. t.....:=----=3I 

The photo Vandela 
shoot upset the 
National Alliance of Breast Cancer 
Organizations, which will receive 
some of the proceeds from the 
album's sales. 

"Vendela's picture and words do 
not in any way fit with the album's 
purpose and NABCO's mission," 

said Amy Langer, the alliance's 
executive director and a breast 
cancer survivor. 

Vendela volunteered for the 
album "Women for Women," which 
features female performers singing 
in support of breast cancer 
research. 

Dennis Hopper sued 
for slander by 'Easy 
Rider' cohort 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rip Thrn 
has filed a slander lawsuit against 
Dennis Hopper for comments the 
fellow actor made on the "Thnight 
Show." 

According to the lawsuit, Hopper 
said Torn pulled a knife on him 
after a dispute on the set of "Easy 
Rider,· the 1969 counterculture 
film about a trio oflaid-back rebels 
on a cross-country motorcycle 
odyssey. 

"We have provided Mr. Hopper 
and his lawyer with sworn state· 
ments by three witnesses who said 
it was the other way around,» said 
Thrn's lawyer, Robert Chapman. 

Thrn, 63, who appears as a side· 
kick on "The Larry Sanders Show," 
filed his lawsuit Tuesday. 

Hopper, 58, currently stars as 
the villain bus bomber on "Speed." 
His lawyer did not return calls 
Tuesday night. . 

Candice Bergen drops 
nickname with age 

NEW YORK (AP) - Call her 
Bergen. Call her Bugsy. Just 
please, please don't call her Candy. 

"I used to think, 'What's it going 
to be like to tum 50 and be called 
Candy?' » actress Candice Bergen 

considerably in the last seven 
years. 

"Most of the time we try and 
meet students on their terms 
where they live," Johnson said . 
"Through our programs, through 
friendships, through networking, 
we find students who are interest· 
ed in pursuing this area of their 
lives." 

UI junior Kelly Fogle said being 
a member of the group has helped 
her spiritually because she has met 
people who have the same beliefs. 

"I think the goal they have in 
mind of reaching others is the best 
thing about Crusade,': she said. 

Johnson said outreach is a large 
part of the group's program. 

"We want Campus Crusade to be 
led by students, and I think that's 
one of the most encouraging things 
about last year," Johnson said . 
"They're excited about their own 
relationship with Christ and very 
naturally they want to share it 
with other students, and that's 
what we want to see happen. 1 
think we're seeing it happen." 

says in the September issue of 
InStyle magazine. "As I got older, 
people started calling me Candice 
because they must have thought it 
was more age· appropriate. I'm not 
crazy about 
either name." 

Bugsy is the 
nickname pro· 
vided by co· star 
Jack Nicholson 
during the film
ing of "Carnal 
Knowledge." 

Her husband, 
French film 
director Louis 
Malle, refers to Bergen 
her as "the 
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AUDITIONS 
for Iowa's University Theatres 
1994-1995 Mainstage Season: 
"Brave New Worlds" 

General Auditions (open to anyone in the Iowa City area): 
Saturday, August 27 from 12:00 noon to 3:30 P.M. 

Please sign up on the VI Theatre Building call-board for 
an audition time. Go to the VI Theatre BuiJding main 

office to pick up your audition packet. 
Call 335-2700 for more information. 

OLD GOLD SINGERS I I 

Amy Riede 
The Daily Ie 
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wife,· says Bergen, 48, the Emmy
winning star of television's "Mur
phyBrown." 

O.J.'s girlfriend in 
action film 

AUDITIONS 'I 'All 
The University oflowa's Premiere Showchoir [I I _ted 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cameras 
rolled on tandem dramas this sum
mpr for O.J . Simpson's girlfriend 
Paula Barbieri. 

The model-actress has just fin
ished the movie "The Dangerous,· 
which producers describe as "a riv
eting action-packed thriller where 
revenge is the name of the game 
and fiery passion explodes into a 
death hunt that knows no bounds." 

The movie was filmed in New 
Orleans before the slayings of 
Simpson's ex-wife and a friend. 
Simpson often called Barbieri in 
Louisiana. 

"He would call at 3 and 4 in the 
morning. We had many night 
shoots so we were shooting all 
night long for days on end, and she 
always seemed very upbeat, very I . 
happy to get the phone call,· pro
ducer David Winters told the syn
dicated TV neW8 magazine "Hard 
Copy." 

will be holding evening auditions on Monday, 
August 22, through Friday, August 26. 

If interested in becoming a member of the 
OLD GOW SINGERS, please sign up for evening 

audition times outside room 2063 in the 
University Music Building. For more information 

contact David Batter (director), at 335-2548. 

Iowa City' s larges~ 
selection of book bags 

and backpacks 
starting at $27.50 
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A Month! 
Donate life-saving 

plasma twice a week 
and earn over 

ORIJ a month. 

A Well Spent 'Rme Does Make A Difference! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
Call or 408 S. Gilbert 
stop byl 351·7939 

Barbieri 
M-W-F 10-3; T-Th 10-6 

year-old 
classmate 
adult. 

Wapello 
Glenn took 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
or mlsleadlne, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publilhlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan Is puOlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
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Leach retreats on Whitewater at forum 

• 

Amy Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

Previously aggressive in trying 
to unravel the president's involve
ment in Whitewater, Rep . Jim 
Leach backed off the issue 
Wednesday night, dismissing it in 
a town meeting at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

More than 30 people attended 
the open forum in Meeting Room 
A, where Leach addressed issues 
concerning health care and the 
crime bill as well as Whitewater. 

"This is an issue that can be 
put behind. This is not. Water
gate," he said. "Scandals seem to 
have a moment.um oftbeir own." 

Leach said Whitewater is not a 
constit.utional crisis; at most , 
there will be some embarrass
ment. He added that Clinton's 
problems can be handled in a civil 
way with civil remedies. 

In response to health-care 
questions, Leach said America's 
glass of health care is half-full, 
not half-empty. 

'lb experiment with health care 
is to "experiment with a sev!lnth 
of the American economy," a risk 
Leach called dangerous. He said 
the government must be willing 
to give all the resources neces
sary so reforms will be made cor
rectly. Suct} concessions are yet to 
be seen, he added. 

"The issue is to broaden the 
base, not turn it upside down," 
Leach said. 

He said any reforms resulting 
in a crime bill must ensure new 
resources put into place will work 
at the local level. 

"We need a bipartisan approach 
if government is going to work," 
he said. "I'm not optimistic of the 
near future. n 

T. Scott KmulThe Daily Iowan 

U.S. Rep. Jim Leach greets Hilda Howell and tion for the American Association of Retired Per
Aletta Boeke before his speech Wednesday night sons, said that the crime bill and health care are 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. two of their biggest concerns. Leach adressed 
Howell and Boeke, both members of the Associa· health care, the crime bill and Whitewater. 

Several audience members felt 
cheated at the meeting, saying 
Leach wasn't responsive to ques
tions. 

UI senior Debbie Bell said 

Leach was "ducking" around the 
important issues. 

Iowa City resident Maur ee n 
Taylor agreed. "He talked about 
access but not how we can get 

access to health care," she aid. 
Leach should stop focusing on 

Whi t ewater and "spend more 
t ime on real iasues" like health 
care, she added. 

Alleged teen killer may face trial as an adult 
Associated Press 

O'M'UMWA, Iowa - A juvenile 
court judge said he would take 
time to consider arguments made 
Wednesday before deciding if a 16-
year-old boy charged with killing a 
classmate should stand trial as an 
adult. 

Wapello County Judge Gene 
Glenn took the case under advise
ment. 

~ Michael Coffman is charged with 
killing Jeremy Allen, 15, at 
Ottumwa High School last month. 
The two had just finished a driver's 
education class when Allen was 
shot twice in the head July 25 . 

Coffman is charged with first
degree murder under juvenile 
laws. Prosecutors want him tried 

as an adult. 
At Wednesday's hearing, prose

cutors introduced into evidence a 
report from the state crime lab 
that said the bullets recovered 
from Allen's head matched the gun 
that police took away from Coff
man when he was arrested . 

Prosecutors also called two wit· 
nesses. 

Ott.umwa poli ce officer Mark 
Haggus testified he was called to 
the school just after Jeremy Allen 
was shot. He said three people wit
nessed the shooting and all three 
said they saw Coffman with a gun. 

Haggus also testified that the 
witnesses said Coffman had told 
them that them that he was "hav
ing trouble with Jeremy and he 

was going to shoot him." father was and becau e he had 
Also testifying was Doug Reese, been abused as a child. 

a juvenile court officer, who said he The attorneys, Tom Walters and 
had dealt with Coffman before. .. 

Re 'd h t C fI' th Robert Breckenndge, also said ese sal e me 0 man e 
first time in October 1990 when~ Allen was much bigger than ColT-
Coffman was involved in a stolen man and that Allen had threat
vehicle in Mahaska County. The ened Coffman a number of times. 
next time. Reese said, was in Janu-

ary 1993 , wh e n Coffman was ~~~I~~~I~:-~P arrested for robbing and kidnap-
ping a woman from Ottumwa and 
driving her car to Lincoln, Neb. 

Reese recommended Coffman be 
tried as an adult in Allen's shoot
ing. 

Meanwhile, Coffman's defense 
attorneys argued at the h earing 
that Coffman's trouble came from 
him not knowing who his natural 

NO MINIMUM CHECKING. 
No WAITING IN LINE. 

No KIDDING! 

Using Express Banking f~r Students to open your new checking or savings account at 
First National Bank is as simple as 1-2-3: 

Step 1: Stop by our main bank, located just off campus on the corner of Washington 
& Dubuque, and pick up an Express Banking brochure. 
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Job openings showcased 
at Student Job Fair today 
Prasanti Kanlamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 300 jobs. ranging 
from office work to Cood service , 
will be otTered at the Student Job 
F air today. 

The event, sponaored by t he UI 
Office of St udent F inancial Aid . 
will be held in the M ain Lounge of 
the Union from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Nearly 1,000 s tud e nt, attend ed 
last year's fair and more than 300 
were hired. 

UI sophomore Marie Barry said 
the job fai r will make job hunting 
easier for her. 

"I've already looked through the 
newspaper for job., but I haven't 
found a nything yet," she aaid. 

Students planning to attend the 
fair are advised to take their class 
sch edules with t h em . Stude nts 
s hou ld also k now what t.y pe of 

employment they are aearclling for 
and wh t th yen offer to the 
em ployer, aid Cindy Seyfer. UI 
assistan t d irector of S t.udent 
Financial Aid. 

Since many employ n have pe- ,. 
erne t im • it' v ry important for t 

stud nu to und n tand what times t 

they can work,· she said. "We want. 
studenu to to full dvantage or 
the opportunity by really l eeing 
what is availabl so they can make 
the belt choice for th Iv· 

Studenta with or without work
study have the opportunity to find 
part-time employm nt, sh l ald. 

More than 40 emp loyers will 
attend , includin employers from 
the Union, UI Ho,pltala and Clin- '. 
lea and the Main LIbrary. All will 
be alTering university-related job4 ' 
or ofT-umpua work·study joba. 

The room will be arrallfed alpha
betically by th type of employer. 

WORK TO BE COMPLETED IN MID-.VPTI MRfR 

President Rawlings' house 
receives $126,465 face lift '. 

~ 

Natasha Courter 
The Daily Iowan 

Scaffolding ha covered th front 
of UI President Hunter Rawlings' 
ho use since July when it began 
receiving $126,465 worth of repairs. 

Repairs being made to the front 
porch prohibit u of the front door 
and Bome window, cannot b 
opened, Rawling. said. Oth rwi e, 
the family haB full uae of the 86-
year-old house during construction. 

The inconv nience of th rep in, 
which should be completed in mid
September, does not bother Rawl
ingB. He and hiB wife ar t. their 
jobs each day, so the construction 
noise is not a problem . 

"The construction "orker. have 
been very responsibl with k ping 
the noise down," Rawlings said. 

All tbe exterior wood surface., 
including the {rant pillar and th 
decorative balustr.de over tbe front 
porch, are being Itripped and 
repainted. 

-Basically, the place needs IIOme 
paint," said Al Strob, administro
tive aslociate at the UI Planning 
and Administrative Servic s offie . 

·We can't let these rep irl go, or • 
they11 only g t wo e.· 

Site improv ment., Inclu d in g ,.; 
bu h sand oth r land capin , a re ': 
also being don as p rt or a 1990 
master pI n mad for th id nee. : : 

• am of th pi ntin a re ov r· .: 
grown, and me had to be removed :: 
in ord r to mat rep in: as iate:
director of Planning and Adminis- .: 
trative S rvi Larry WillOn ,aid. :: 
·So it ed Iik a iood tim to do .M 
lOme more pI ntin.· : 

Additional plantiDgl will allO be .: 
placed on the 88t aid of th house : . 
to cr nth. vi .W orthe parlting lot. " 

Sit improvement' mad during -
thia round of rep in will Dot com
plete the mUlt r plan . Sam work. 
r main 0 be don on the " aid ', 
of the hOIa(!. • 

"We're domg thin a little bit at 
a time: Wilson laid of thelandacap
mg. ·We will do more minor planti. 
ng on the WI! t sid of the hoUle U .' 
fund become avail.bl • , 

The site improve menu are fund- , 
ed from gift, to the UI and the 
bouse repairs re fund d from gen- \' 
ersl univenity funda, Wil on said. 

j ltd. 
.•. DO THE SOUND THING 

• 

Step 2: Select the account you prefer (F IRS TAccollnt Checking, with no mini
mum balance and no monthly maintenance fee, is one of the most popular), fill out 
the short form in the brochure, and drop it off at our Express Banking desk. HOME AUDIO SALE 

t,. 
l' 

Step 3: Stop back the next business day (or anytime: within the next several days at 
your convenience). Weill have everything ready and waiting fo r you including your 
che:ckblanks and your ATM card. Show us your 1.0., give: us anopc:ning deposit, and 
sign your name a few times. You'll be on your way in a matter of minutes ... all 

without standing in a long line! 

'. 

MAIN BANK • Your Express Ban/r.ing Headqua.rters 
Corner of Wuhington 8< Dubuque Struts, Downtown Iowa City 

Lobby Hours 8:30-5:30 Monday, 8:30-4:30 Tuesday·Friday 
Dubuque Streel Walk·Up Hours 8:3O-Noon Saturday 

DRIVIl-IN IAN)( -Wuki"" on .. li ... 00"",_ . 316-9010 
TOWNCR£ST OFFICI! '111 1 WiIli.mS",,, • )*901 ) 

CORAlVlu.E OFFICI!' \0610'h Awn ... )*'010 
NORTH U8ER1Y OfFICE - eo .. i., NL 1994 

E.qltll Oppolt •• "y L<nd .. 
/,I._FDIC 

Going on now through Aug. 31 st 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy any home audio component at 
regular price and purchase a second home audio unit for 
only 1/2 PRICE! Save on bral'"'ds like Yamaha, Denon, Klipsch, 
Adcom, Mirage & more * 
-No trades or past purchases. Second Item must reatil at least $5.00 below first. Regular 

Items only 

Tell us you sow this ad in The Doily Iowan, and we will pay for your 
gas to make the drive! (Limits: reimbursement with equipment 
purchase only, maximum reimbursement $5.00) 

• 
90 DAYS the rJ ... ,"? ~ a 

.----.,'. FINANCING aU\QI@';;~~:t-· 1426 TWIXT TOWN ROAD 
AVAILABLE y:~.,- . -. <~' .. _t .' . COLLINS ROAD SQUARE 

~ (1 1~, ·;- ~' nr} ltd. 373-1727 M-F 10:30-8:00 
~ ll' '" 001l*SOONOTHINGI Sat. 10:00-5:00 

I I 

'I 
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Professor proffers teaching tips 
Calculators students need. 

Texas Instruments understands what students want and need in a calcu· 
lator. That's why our models offer the most advanced features for quick. 
and easy results. 

Michele !Weter 
The Daily Iowan 

Professors aren't required to 
learn how to teach, but UI Profes
sor Peter Riesz hopes his seminars 
will help graduate students and 
faculty in the UI College of Busi
ness Administration become bet-

teach, students learn a lot." 
Riesz agreed. "Sometimes grad

uate students are expected to 
osmose teaching skills," he said. 

College of Business Administra
tion Dean Gary Fethke said the 
instruction is eventually going to 
be required of all business doctor-

ter instructors. -----------
Rieaz was named the first "I think we're going to 

Williams Teaching Professor, k 
which provides $10,000 each year ma e a systematic move to 
for three years to support a profes- help our TAs in the delivery 
sor acting as a mentor for other of their program. It's very 
professors and conducting a for- important the TAs get good 
credit doctoral seminar on the 
principles of teaching and learn- instruction in teaching." 

in!rhere really is no time in the Gary Fethke, dean of 
program for teaching skills," Riesz College of Business 
said . "Not necessarily everyone Administration 
ends up in the academic world. __________ _ 
Also, by helping our Ph.D. and TA 
students, we're directly helping al candidates and Teaching Assis-
the undergraduates here." tants. 

There had been no provisions "I think we're going to make a 
for teaching graduate students at systematic move to help our TAB 
the Ul, said Sharon Scheib, direc- in the delivery of their program," 
tor of communications for the Col- he said. "It's very important the 
lege of Business Administration. TAs get good instruction in teach
She said the college felt it was ing." 
time. Kevin Carlson, a second-year 

"They don't get the kind of doctoral student who is a TA for 
instruction that people who will Administrative Management, 
teach in public schools do ," she thinks the instruction is a good 
said. "These teachers learn on the idea. 
job. By watching good teachers "Teaching is fairly personal, but 

iij'P1llJl4Sf.',I'Ut,j'AM·,·',Iiiij,i_ 

there are some fundamel\tal prin
ciples everyone ought to learn," he 
said. "The more guidance we can 
give students, the better off they'll 
be." 

In the past, Fethke said, each 
department within the College of 
Business Administration had its 
own training sessions. 

The college would eventually 
like to have a teaching professor
ship for every department, Scheib 
said. Riesz will be helping all of 
those in the college, she noted, not 
just those in the marketing 
department, in which he is a pro
fessor. 

"I'm probably going to conduct a 
teaching I learning seminar work
shop of semester length this 
spring. It will provide instruction 
and teaching skills for doctoral 
students," Riesz said. 

He said he also may conduct a 
similar workshop for faculty -
particularly for newly arrived 
members. He's especially con
cerned about presentation skills, 
syllabus preparation and the rap
port teachers have with students. 

Within the marketing depart
ment, he has observed graduate 
students teaching and then pro
vided them with constructive criti
cism. 

"I know I have benefited from 
that a great deal in my career," 
Riesz said. 

I 
TI·30X 
The battery-powered 
choice for general math, 
science and statistics. 

TI·82 

Psychology of genetics probed 
; The TI-82's ease of use, 

now with tables and 
basic calculus functions. 

I 
/. 

Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI nursing professor was 
awarded a grant to study the psy
chosocial influence of genetic test
ing and the effects of genetic 
knowledge on people who carry 
genes for genetic disorders. 

Janet Williams, assistant pro
fessor at the UI College of Nurs
ing, was awarded the three-year 
$110,000 grant by the National 
Institutes of Health. 

"People want to know if they 
carry a gene for cystic fibrosis 

- because it could affect two people's 

decision whether or not to have 
children," Williams said. "Mter a 
long relationship, if you knew a 
person you're interested in was a 
carrier, would it affect your feel
ings toward them? We don't know 
how this information will affect 
people." 

Williams said they're hoping for 
about 40 volunteers to take part in 
the study. Volunteers must be 18 
years or older and be related to 
someone with a disorder. 

"At this point, all the volunteers 
are from Iowa, but it will expand 
elsewhere as the project and pub
licity grows," Williams said. 

The purpose of the grant is to 
identify experiences of people who 
have genetic carrier testing. Those 
tested don't have the disorder, but 
they want to find out if they have 
the genes for the disorder, 
Williams said. 

"The goal is to better under
stand the genetics part of dis
eases, to better understand how 
diseases occur and won't be nearly 
as serious as they are now,· 
Williams said. 

I 
I 

I rr1 University-Book-Store 
I LLdJ· Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa' 
• Ground FlooT, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-ThuT. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. ]2-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Williams has been employed at 
the UI since 1978 as a genetics 
couns~orin the department of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
pediatrics. 

Power Macintosh even more powe 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 

PrIwtr M«inbI/J 71fXJ166 81250. 
MIIdnJosb Color DlfJIay, ~. 

JWyboard .mil 1nOUII. 

ONly $2,Z91.00. 

Not only is the worlds fastest Macintosh-computer available at special low student prices, package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac" with 
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited Wne, buy CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with 
a select Power Macintosh" and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you from college to the professional 
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Com- world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ever to Apple 
partion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated own one. It's the power every student needs. The power to be your be t~ ~ 

\' ... ""' ....... 
For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-5:3Opm. 

11i; 00 IXIkI b' ~ Apple CoolptJer. 
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Program profits students, owners 
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Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Practical job experience is often 
the difference between rejection 
and a job offer. For 120 UI stu
dents. teaming up with area busi
nesses through the Small Business 
Institute Program gives them the 
edge they need. 

The UI and the small business 
administration are looking for 
more businesses to participate in 
the program. Under the program, 
teams of students work with each 
business to research and recom
mend solutions for projects such as 
promotion, financial forecasting, 
accounting systems, new products, 
marketing surveys and interna
tional opportunities, program coor
dinator Steve Sprague said. 

While business owners obtain 
assistance in managing their busi
nesses, stUdents participating in 
the program receive practical expe-

rience in running a small business. 
UI senior Amy Lawrence said 

the Small Business Institute Pro
gram was a great learning experi-
ence. . 

"We worked right alongside with 
the businesses. ~ she said. ~Unlike 
texts, it gave me a picture of how a 
real business is run and the prob
lems it faces on a daily basis. It 
was a challenging class because we 
had to solve real problems." 

Participation in the program is 
free for businesses. Each partici
pating business receives a confi
dential written report at the end of 
the project outlining the conclu
sions and recommendations of the 
team. 
~We're providing a free consul

tant service," Sprague said. ~en 
we work with a client. we're help
ing them with their concerns . 
We're not telling them what's 
wrong with their business - we're 
solving problems and making rec-

ommendations." 
Don Landau, owner of the Sub 

Shop, said the small business pro
gram helped make hill business 
more efficient. 

"We've had a positive increase in 
business due to the suggestions 
given by the group,· he said. "The 
group that worked with me came 
up with some good ideas on adver
tising, promotion, job application 
forms and recruiting employees. 
We've implemented nearly every
thing they recommended." 

Sprague said he hopes a few 
more businesses will tske advan
tage of this opportunity to benefit 
th.emselves and students. 

"The program really reinforces 
things students already learned in 
class,· Sprague aaid. "It gives them 
an opportunity to work with a 
small business and get a better 
handle on how small businesses 
work." 

~ T~ ~ ~, ~~ ..................................... ~l.~ 
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AUBER/HILLEL 
Jewish Student Center 

Branstad scorns new flood policy Call to receive a monthly schedule of dinners, services & other events 
Corner of Market and Dubuque Elliot Zashin 333-0778 

Associated Press 
LINCOLN, Neb. - Gov. Terry 

Branstad has persuaded Midwest
ern governors to continue relying 
on levees for flood control. 

• There has been a federal push to 
rely less on the levees and instead 
create wetlands or clear buildings 
in frequently flooded areas. That 
way, proponents argue, the govern
ment could avoid repeatedly paying 
for damage to homes and business
es located on flood plains. Levees 
would remain in many areas, 
though some might be moved fur
ther away from the river. 

But Branstad convinced mem-

. 11""'1"'1;*_ 
POLICE 

Brian R. Billmeyer. 19, 322 N. Clinton 
St, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age arid false use of 
another person's driver's license at The 
Airliner bar. 22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 23 
at 10:15 p.m. 

Benjamin W. Krieg. 18. 729 N. 
Dubuque St.. was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Airliner bar. 22 S. Clinton St., on Aug. 23 
at 10:30 p.m. 

Julie N. Karant, 19. 521 E. Washing
ton St.. was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and posses-

• sion of another person's driver's license 
at The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on 
Aug. 23 at 10:50 p.m. 

Nathan R. Sanger, 19, 415 Mormon 
Trek Blvd .• was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and 
College streets on Aug. 24 at 12:30 a.m. 

Ryan E. Wannemaker, 19, 415 Mor
mon Trek Blvd., was charged with public 
intoxication on the comer of Clinton and 
College streets on Aug. 24 at 12:30 a.m. 

Michael L. Townsend, 20, 415 Mor
mon Trek Blvd., was charged with public 
intoxication on the corner of Clinton and 
College streets on Aug. 24 at 12:30 a.m. 

Nicole C. Pagels, 19. Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with simple assault at 322 S. 
Lucas 5t. on Aug. 24 at 2:07 a.m. 

• Jose A. Garza, 23. 250 Amhurst St., 
was charged with driving under revoca
tion in the 400 block of East Burlington 
Street on Aug. 24 at 1 :59 a.m. 

Lionel W. Weaver, 18, 42 W. Court 
St., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 200 block of South Clinton Street 
on Aug. 24 at 2:07 a.m. 

Chad D. Ambrose. 22, 2915 N. 
Dubuque St.. was charged with public 
intoxication in the 100 block of East Col
lege Street on Aug. 24 at 1 :40 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Publk Intoxication - Alex B. Altneu, 

203 Myrtle Ave .• Apt. 112. fined S50; 
Amin R. Aossey. Cedar Rapids, fined 

• $50 ; Michael F. Carter, address 
unknown. three counts, fined $125; 
Roman C. Chacon III , address unknown. 
fined $50; Daniel 5. Jones, Oxford, 
Iowa. fined SSO; Cerald W. Lattimer, 
Mason City, Iowa. fined S50; Heath E. 
Lord, 730 Michael St., Apt. 1, fined S50; 
Garry L. Singer, 308 N. Clinton St., fined 
$50. 

bers of the Midwestern Governors' 
Association meeting Tuesday in 
Lincoln, Neb., to pass a resolution 
against the effort. The group decid
ed there shouldn't be any changes 
in river management until studies 
determine the best way to limit 
flood damages. 

Branstad, a Republican, said the 
new approach to flood control sug
gested by a Clinton administration 
task force could devastate the econ
omy of the upper Midwest. 

"We need to have a balanced 
approach. There isn't a one-size
fits-all solution. Some people in 
Washington would like to turn the 

Assault causing injury - Eric G. 
Guetter, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept 2 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree burglary - Gary E. 
Showman. Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Gary E. Showman. Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 
2 at 2 p.m.; Ryan E. Wannemaker, 415 
Mormon Trek Blvd .• Apt. 3, preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 2 at 2 p.m . 

TRANSITIONS , 

Marriages 
Aaron C. Petty and Kristen L. Vese.y, 

both of Coralville, on Aug. 19. 
John A. Demory and Alison M. 

Spencer, both of North Liberty, on Aug. 
19. 

Donald J. Morlan and Lara M. Gosnell. 
both of Coralville, on Aug. 19. 

Jack O. Voudhivong and Erica T. Lo, 
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 19. 

Timothy S. Moore and Cari A. Fischer. 
both of West Branch, Iowa, on Aug. 19. 

Deaths 
Kathryn H. Rowson, 81. of Coralville. 

died Aug. 22 after a brief illness. Grave
side services are scheduled for Friday at 
1 :30 p.m. at the Hampton Cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be made to the 
American Diabetes Association or the 
Kidney Foundation. 

Rachel L. Alderman, infant, of Iowa 
City. died Aug. 12. Funeral services will 

whole upper Midwest into a wet
land,· he said. 

Paul Hansen of the Izaak Walton 
League of America. a flood plain 
managers' group, is worried that 
the governors' aasociation could 
block efforts in Washington to 
change the way rivers are man
aged. 

Branstad's stance is "outra
geous,· he said. 

"How can he pass himself off as a 
fiscal conservative while advocat. 
ing for the same costly pork-barrel 
flood policies that keep people in 
the flood plain and keep damages 
high?~ Hansen asked. 

be held at the New Horizons United 
Methodist Church at 10:30 a.m. on 
Thursday. Burial will be at Memory Gar
dens Cemetery. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

LEGAL MATTER!) 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon

sor an ice cream social and Bible study 
titled "God First, School Second" at 6:30 
p.m. at 10 Triangle Place. 

• Jalandhara Tibetan Buddhist Cen
ter will hold gUided meditation at 627 S. 
Governor St (rom 7-8 p.m. 

• Rorshock Arts will have dialtone 
movie auditions in Conference Room C 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St, by appointment only. Call 337-
9630. 

• Amnesty Intemational will sponsor 
a meeting in room 253 of the Union at 8 
p.m. 

• Gay. '-"bian and Bisexuall'1!ople's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
and information about sexuality concerns 
from 7-9 p.m. at 335-3251. 

• Campus Crusade for Christ will 
sponsor ·Prime Time" in the Illinois 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Bijou 

Red Rock West (1994),7 p.m. 

Spellbound (1945), 9 p.m. 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
Forrest CorneliUS, Pastor 

1850 West Benton 351-3413 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minister 

Faculty IGrad Discussion Group - Friday Noon 
Chinese Worship - Sunday 10:30 a.m. 

Student Fellowship - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
120 North Dubuque 338--1179 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Worship - Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Lunch Bunch - Sunday Noon 

Call for activities sch dule 
405 Myrtle Ave Diane Zaerr, Pastor 338-0302 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worship - 5:00 p.m. 

Call to volunteer at the Agape Cafe 
Julia Easley, Chaplain 

Old Brick· Clinton" Market 351-2211 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 
Worship Sunday - 10:30 a.m. Retreats. Forums, Partie , Di cusssion 

Ted Fritschel - Campus Pastor, Tim Custafson. Lay As ociate 
Old Brick - Clinton &: Market 338-7868 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
Masses: Saturday. 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday - 9:30 a.m., 11 :00 a.m .• 4:30 p .m .• 6:00 p .m. 
Clinton at Jefferson Streets 337·3106 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL &: University Student Center 
Worship-Sunday 10:30 a.m. Bible Class - Mondays 7:00p.m. 

Bill Eckardt-Pastor 
404 East Jefferson 337-3652 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) - American Baptist - Christian Church 

United Church of Christ- Church of Brethren 
Darrell Yeany. Cmapus Minister; Willa Coodfellow, Ass. Campus Minister 

UCM Center: 707 Melrose Ave 338-5461 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 

Sunday Supper and Conversation - 6:00 p.m. Worship - 9:00 p .m., Wednesday 
David Schuldt, Marylin Buchanan - Campus Ministers 

120 North Dubuque 33~1l79 , 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
SI. George Antiocian Orthodox Church 

3650 Cottage Grove Ave SE. Cedar Rapids. IA 52403 
(319) 363-8361 Fr. John Morris 

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 
501 A Ave NE, Cedar Rapids.IA 52401 

(319364-5460/393-3420 Fr. Emmanuel Lillios 
MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CITY 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clip and Save - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

Recycling Branches Out! I' 
The University is expanding what is accepted for recycling. This is possible due to new equipment, expanded markets and advanced technologies. I , 

YOUR GUIDE TO EXPANDED RECYCLING ... 
RECYCLE in These Bins 
NEWSPRINT CONTAINER: 

newspapers & inserts 
glossy magazines 
glossy catalogs 

OFFICE PAPER CONTAINER: 
all mixed office paper, examples-

all envelopes (window and labels O.K.) 
brown paper 
"junk mail"(remove non-paper samples) 
shiny paper brochures 
file folders 
and more, rip it? recycle it! 

STACK Next to the Blue Containers 
cardboard 
boxboard 

pencil boxes 
tissue boxes 
backs of paper pads 
software boxes 

DO NOT RECYCLE 
sanitary paper products like facial tissue and paper towels 
food or food containers 
cloth, books or blue prints 
plastic, glass, metals 
carbon paper 

IF YOU CAN RIP IT. RECYCLE IT 

I 
I 
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Nation & World 

utus attack returning refugees 
lAce,,,,.,,,,,,,, Press 

GARI, Zaire - The United 
suspended efforts to repa

Rwandan refugees Wednes
after Hutu extremists mobbed 
first group to agree to be 

home: game scouts from 
cOImtrv's famed gorilla reserve. 

tracker was nearly killed in 
village 27 miles north of the 
refugee center of Goma. Oth

r~ escaped into the bush and 
UWIWlIIi groves. 

The group of 250 Hutus - some 
25 trackers and their extended fam
ilitt( - had been living for about a 
mQth at a nearby mountaintop 
z!an gorilla station. 

ey trekked down the mountain 
b re dawn to meet U.N. trucks 

were to take them home to the 
Nl!ftSIOKe Research Center in north

I f!AJltf! ''n Rwanda. 
the center was once the base of 

D$n F08sey, the late U.S. natu
ralist whose book was made into 
the movie "Gorillas in the Mist." 
It 's still funded by the Colorado
based Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund, 
a~d several of the trackers 
attacked Wednesday worked with 
Fossey, whose 1985 slaying 
refnains unsolved. 

'fWe got to the meeting point on 
time, but the trucks weren't even 
th re," said Leonidas Munyantara
m~ : 23, one of those hoping to 
return home. "But then a group of 
about 50 men came and started 
sa>'ing we were traitors, accom
plices." 

the attackers, also refugees from 
R'fanda's civil war, surrounded the 
trl<;.kers' leaders, hacking at them 
wWl machetes and pounding them 
with rocks, Munyantarama said. 

The rest of the trackers scat
tehd into surrounding banana 
groves as a U.N. jeep rescued one 
aDd was mobbed. The group's pos
se sions were looted, Munyantara
m. said. 

the United Nations suspended its 
re,atriation program, which aims to 
PtJsuade some 800,000 Rwandans 

Associated Press 
A Zairian soldier pushes back a Rwandan refugee woman from the 
Zaire-Rwanda border at Bukavu on Wednesday_ Soldiers are letting 
refugees cross the bridge in small groups after thousands fled across 
last week in fear of reprisal killings by T utsis. 

in camps here to return home. Aid 
workers were advised to avoid the 
Rugari area. 

It was the second U.N. attempt to 
truck refugees back to their coun-

try. The first failed last week when 
supporters of Rwanda's former gov
ernment made veiled threats 
against 170 people who signed up 
for U.N. bus rides back. 
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"It's difficult to pinpoint exactly when our lives begin to unravel." 

PuWilhed by Doubleday 

TraCing one family's precipitous fall 

from grace, A Map of the World is 

Jane Hamilton IS unforgettable story of 

how a single mistake can irrevocably 

alter every life it touches. 

~~ 

This and all New Yori Times alX! UDi¥erSilJ Book Slore 

Besl Sd len are 20% off regllar Jrices ewJJ day II lie 

Uni¥efsily Book Store. 

University 
Book· Store 
Iowa Memorlll Union 
The UnlvflItry 0( Iowa 

Mon. ·ThUL 8am-8pm, 
Fri. 8-5, Sol. 9-S, 
Sun. 12-4. 

Espy racks up Super Bowl bill 
Robert Greene 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Agriculture 
Secretary Mike Espy charged the 
government $849 for a two-day trip 
to the Super Bowl this year - a trip 
he made because Smokey Bear was 
honored in public service announce
ments during the game. 

Smokey is the mascot of the U.S. 
Forest Service, which is under 
Espy's jurisdiction. An Atlanta 
museum that assembled an exhibi
tion marking Smokey'S 50th birth
day gave Espy four game tickets 
valued at $350, 

He billed the government for 
travel, two nights'lodging and other 
expenses, documents obtained by 
the Associated Press under the 
Freedom ofInformation Act state. 

Part of the travel expenses 
included a flight from Atlanta to 
New Orleans the Monday after the 
game so he could speak to the 
National Cotton Council of America. 

Espy has been-investigated by the 
-department's office of inspector gen
eral and the Justice Department for 
violating a ban on accepting sports 
tickets and travel from companies 
regulated by his department. 

On Aug. 9, Attorney General 
Janet Reno asked a three-judge 
panel to appoint an independent 
counsel to investigate Espy. That 
request is still pending. The White 
House also is seeking an ethics 
investigation. 

Espy denies any wrongdoing and 
says he will be cleared. 

Espy listed the four Super Bowl 
tickets on the financial disclosure 
form he filed June 30, a month and 
a half after it was due. 

USDA spokeswoman Ali Webb 
said Tuesday that Espy considered 
the Jan. 30 Super Bowl an official 
function because of the Smokey 
tribute. She also said Espy attended 
a couple of meetings that weekend, 
but sbe could not say who they were 
with or what they were about. 

Espy's expense accounts do not 
include specifics of his schedule, 

"He was simply responding 
to an invitation that he 
received to attend because 
Fernbank said this was part 
of the Smokey Bear 
birthday celebration. " 

Ali Webb, USDA 
spokeswoman 

which his office repeatedly has 
refused to release. 

However, the AP has confirmed 
independently that Espy met on 
Saturday, Jan. 29 with officials of 
the Oglethorpe Power Corp. The 
company is trying to refinance $3 
billion worth of debt guaranteed by 
the Rural Electrification Adminis
tration, an agency of the Agricul
ture Department. 

Company spokesman Greg Jones 
said the meeting, a 90-minute work
ing lunch, was requested after the 
company learned Espy would be in 
town. 

The department says the main 
reason for the trip was the game. 

Assistant Agriculture Secretary 
James Lyons, who is in charge of 
Forest Service activities, said more 

extensive Smokey activities, includ
ing pregame interviews with Espy, 
had been planned but were canceled. 

What fans saw were a couple of 
30-second animated public service 
announcements on the stadium's 
giant video Bcreen, just before half
time, Lyons said. 

Espy was invited to the game on 
Dec. 8, 1993, by Rankin Smith Sr., 
owner of the Atlanta Falcons and a 
trustee of the Fernbank Museum of 
Natural History. 

The exhibition, put on with the 
help of the Forest Service, traveled 
to several cities and is now at the 
Agriculture Department. 

"The secretary didn't organize for 
the exhibition to be launched," said 
Webb, the USDA spokeswoman. 
"He was simply responding to an 
invitation that he received to attend 
because Fernbank said this was 
part of the Smokey Bear birthday 
celebration." 

Two weeks before the Super 
Bowl, Espy and his girlfriend, Patri
cia Dempsey, bad attended another 
National Football League game in 
Dallas with tickets provided by 
Tyson Foods Inc., the Arkansas
based poultry company. 

Espy's lawyers say he repaid the 
company for his ticket. 

In June 1993, he attended a 
National Basketball Association 
playoff game in Chicago, using a 
season ticket held by Quaker Oats 
chief executive William Smithburg. 

Quaker said a member of Espy's 
staff had asked for the ticket and 
the $45 cost was never reimbursed. 

Quaker and Tyson both have 
extensive dealings with the depart
ment. 

Beastie Boys • Sugar • R.E.M. • Breeders • Green Day ... 
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Iowa City's Only 24 Hour 
Sound Alternative 

Nine Inch Nails • Lemonheads • Smashing Pumpkins· Julia Hatfield 

Coming to the U. of I. August 25th 
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TEACHER CALLS LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

Im·ti-N'·I"liifiiJi"Ii"i14'L"Ii@'i 
Murder--suicide in N.Y. 
resembles Simpson chase 
Associated Press 

LOCKPORT, N.Y. - A man 
killed his estranged wife and her 
mother, then shot himself in the 
head in a parking lot afler negoti
ating with police for six hours over 
his car phone. 

Officers compared Tuesday's 
ordeal to O.J. Simpson's slow-speed 
chase over Los Angeles freeways. 

"It was uncanny. It felt like the 
same thing," said Niagara County 
Sheriff Thomas Beilein. "It was 
like a copycat." 

An argument Monday night 
apparently prompted Lee Przybyl 
to kill his wife, Polly, 36, and her 
mother, Gloria Mason, 63, at his 
home in Lockport, 25 miles north 
of Buffalo. 

The couple had separated days 
esrlier ana Polly Przybyl, her 
mother and the couple's two chil
dren came to the house to pick up 
some belongings, police said. 

Neighbors called police when 
they heard screams and gunshots. 

Przybyl, a 40-year-old field plan
ner for New York State Electric & 
Gas Corp., fled in his Ford Explor
er and wasn't located until he 
called home later that night. Sher
iff's authorities spoke to him on his 
car phone and talked him into 
meeting them at a store parking 
lot. 

He arrived after midnight and 
began negotiating. 

Like Simpson, who has pleaded 
innocent to murdering his ex-wife 
and her friend, Przybyl said he 
wanted to talk with his mother, a 
patient at Buffalo General Hospi
tal. 

At 6:30 a.m., Przybyl told police 
he would give himself up if they 
backed away and let him turn over 
a shotgun to his lawyer. When offi
cers backed off, Przybyl shot him
self in the head. 

\MndowOfOpportunity. 

Right now. Audl is offering exceptional lease roues 
and factory -to.dealer incenttves on Ihe Audi roDs. 
The car rated "Sest Buy" over Lexus LS400, Mercedes 
E-Class, lnfiniti 0+5, BMW5-5eries and AcuraLegend 
by a Chilton publiClitton, Road Report /99+. 

Whether you buy or lease, you're covered by the 
Audi Advantage, a plan that pays for all scheduled main· 

tenance for three yea~ or 50.000 miles at A •• di 
no charge toycu. Sovisit us [or a test drive. r\U 
And dcse a deal while t~e window's still open. <lID 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
809 HIghway I West. Iowa City, IA 

319-35+-2550 

A 
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Chavis' bid to regain NAACP post rejected 
Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

for a temporary restraining order, 
saying he could no more order the 
NAACP to take Chay(s back than 
he could tbrce Chavis to continue to 
work againSt his wishes. 

WASHINGTON - The NAACP 
and its fired exec· 
utive director, 
Benjamin Chavis 
Jr., said Wednes
day they would 
discuss an amica
ble settlement 
after a judge 
refused to force 
the civil rights 
group to reinstate 

"The judge'.11 ruling stands for 
itself," said the NAACP's 'interim 
administrator, Earl Shinhoster. 
~e past is prologue. We're mov· 
ing forward ." 

Chavis said he hoped to avoid a 
full·blown court fight with the 
NAACP, but added that "we'll be 
back here, ready to go" if the settle
ment offers don't satisfy him. 

him. Chavis 
Judge Herbert 

"I want fair treatment by the 
NAACP," he said. "If we have to go 
to the full court situation, we will 
be vindicated.· 

Dixon of District of Columbia Supe
rior Court declined Chavis' request 

Kick Off Meeting 

"Prime Time" 
Tonight 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 

lllinois Room, IMU· 

Everyone Welcome! 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade 

for Christ 

The best shoes 
your parents' 

money can buy. 

Il'S back-lo-school time. and while you're out spending someone 
else's money. you might as well stock up on some decent shoes. 
Mler all. your parenls worked hard for their money. Spend It wisely. 

Mooa. 
, '4mericana 
Lifestyle Attire for Men and women 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & NewTextbooks 
Quality School Supplies 

\iOrnpelllll\,e Prices 
Quick Service 

Key Making 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 
Sat. 9-6 
Sun. 12-5 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Chavis sued the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Col· 
ored People on Monday, arguing 
the group's board of directors failed 
to follow its own procedures when 
it fired him Saturday. 

The firing terminated a three
year employment contract that 
gave Chavis a $200,000 annual 
salary plus a housing allowance, a 
pension of up to $75,000 a year, 
medical and health insurance and 
$1 million in life insurance. 

Chavis said the firing 
besmirched his reputation and left 
him unemployed when his wife, 
Martha, is pregnant with twin . 
NAACP general counsel Dennis 
Hayes said Wednesday that 

Chavis' health benefits had not 
been terminated, nor had his pay- . 
check. -

Dixon ruled only on Chavis· 
request for a temporary order and 
set a Sept. 2 hearing before Superi
or Court Judge Richard Saltzma.n 
to addresa the rest of Chavis' 
claims. But Chavis' attorney, 
Abbey Hairston, Bllid Chavis hoped 
to dillCUBS a settlement before then. 

"This is really what Dr. Cham 
wanted,· Hairston said. 

Hayea said the NAACP has 
always been willing to negotiate 
with Chavis. He said Chavis bad an 
opportunity to diac:u8II a settlement 
Friday, the day before the board of 
directors voted 53-5 to fire him. 

The Careers Day Committee is seeking volunteers to 
help plan and participate in this annual event. 

Participation in Careers Day can provide exposure to 
major employers of Iowa graduates. 

Serve on one or more of the follOwing committees: 

Publicity • lolormation • logistics • Employer Hosts 

Volunteers should attend the [oUowing meetin~: 

General Planning Meeting 
Monday, Augu t 29 at 4:30 p.m. in Ohio State Room - IMU 

Final Planning Meeting 
Monday, September 26 at 4:30 p .m. in lowa Room - IMU 

- Receive final instructions for Careers Day 

For more at 335-1385 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 11 t Communications Center 

• Four I-Year terms 

The Student Publication Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 2, 1994. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

has everything you need for 

P.E. S 
• 

lowe,' price. you'll find anywhere. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block 8. c1Burtm,t.on) 

Free Parlrlng 
SS8-9401 

Edpwoocl Plaza . 
Cedar Rapids 

~- ---- I 
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Philadelphians rated 
friendliest in survey 
Rucky Gleason 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Hostile, my 
butt. 

In a new survey, the Conde Nost 
Traveler finds Philadelphia to be 
the friendliest city in the country, 
not the snake pit of hostility por
trayed in a North Carolina study 
just three months back. 

Residents in the City of Brother
ly Love are kind enough to hold 
parking spots, give directions and 
take pictures for tourists. 

And when it comes to needing a 
restaurant rest room, Philadelphia 
simply exudes friendliness. At the 
four-star French restaurant Le 
Be~-Fin, a door attendant wearing 
a tuxedo said, "Sure, please," when 
a Conde Nast reporter asked to use 
th~ bathroom. 
~ what do you make of that, Mr. 

Duke University Researcher? 
"Isn't that nice," Redford 

Williams said Wednesday. 
Williams, with not a hint of 

snootiness in his voice, noted his 
ho$tility 8tudy was based on seien
tifl,C sampling and complex polling 
teohniques, complete with a mar
gin of error, and the 7raveler sur
vey published this week in the Sep
tember issue was based on just 
reporters' experiences in 10 cities. 

':Philadelphia had a higher hos-

tility score," Williams said. "It 
doesn't mean that Philadelphia 
doesn't have nice and friendly peo
ple. I have a high hostility score, 
and I'm a very friendly person.· 

Most folks here considered the 
Duke study full of it, and several 
questioned the worth of all these 
"most friendly," "best business 
environment" and "most comfort
able" surveys. 

"Maybe the people who said it 
was the worst had a bad day; said 
Josephine Kohler, a 52-year resi
dent ofPhiJadelphia. "Maybe some
one who said it was the best was 
on their honeymoon. I don't pay 
attention to any of it." 

Those who do should take a look 
at the fine print, according to 
Diane Powers, executive director of 
the New York City-based Council of 
American Research Organizations. 

"What people need to do is pay a 
little more attention to polls and 
make sure the foundation of the 
survey is legitimate," she said. "We 
shouldn't underestimate the intelli
gence of the public. Lots of groups 
do that. 

"Personally, I think Philadelphia 
is a terrific eity.· 

So terrific that one cab driver 
jump-started a stranded car - free 
of charge. That one act of kindness 
- duplicated in no other city -

'UI'4'tj",tt'jlflti"\MII· 

Nation & World ' 

Associated Press 
Kristen Nielsen, center, a guide dressed as an old-fashioned town 
crier, gives directions at Independence Hall in Philadelphia Wednes
day. In a new survey, Conde Nast Traveler magazine found Philadel
phia to be the friendliest city in the country, countering a previous 
North Carolina study that found the city to be the most hostile. 
pushed Philadelphia to the top. criteria such as percentage of peo-

One might think results of the pie who gave change for a dollar 
poll gave Philadelphians a sigh of and how long it took a city resident 
relief. Not really. Most of those to volunteer to help people who 
friendly hostile people filling down- appeared lost. 
town streets during their lunch Boston had 30.5 points and San 
break didn't care either way. Francisco 30. Miami finished last 

"When it was hostile, we sat with 20 points. 
(inside) and ate," Thny Sophy said "There is no scientific basis 
sarcastically. "Now that we know behind this," said Conde Nast 
it's friendly, we can sit out here." Traveler writer Gary Stoller. "You 

The Conde Nast study did not can't say that because Miami fin
involve scientific observations, but ished last in the survey, they'll fin
there was some math. Philadelphia ish last next week. This is sort of a 
received 32 points derived from a fun test to see how people react to 
"friendliness quotient; which used travelers in their cities." 

Bad advice costs N.Y. hospital millions in law suit 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A social worker 
handed subway tokens to a mental 
patient and told him to move to a 
different hospital. The patient 
jumped in front of a subway train 
and lost his legs. Now a judge has 
awarded him $4.2 million. . 

Hector Manuel Rivera, 43, will 
use the money to move himself and 
his mother out of their subsidized 
home, his lawyer, Robert Tessler, 
said Tuesday. 

The money also will buy equip
ment such as a motorized wheel
chair and will pay for Rivera to live 
in an institution when his mother 

'4titiMU'4""'jJt"f,i'if. 
Senators pare down 
span of health reform 
JiG Lawrence 
AsSociated Press 

WASHINGTON - Call it dam
aj~ control in advance . With 
p~pects for major health reform 
t~i year all but dead, congression
al-pemocrats are now talking up 
the value of taking a step - any 
s~p - in the right direction. 

I?resident Clinton and Senate 
~ority Leader George Mitchell, 
D:Maine, remain cautiously non
committal, determined not to enter 
in19 a public debate over how mini
~ a bill could be and still earn 
tffti: reform label. 
~ut House Speaker Thomas 

FOley, D-Wash., this week made a 
s\:J'rtling departure from the om
ci-J nonelaboration policy - he 
o~red his bottom line. 

:the goals Clinton set early this 
year include universal insurance 
c~erage, insurance reforms, con
ti1ning health costs and reducing 
the federal deficit. Foley said a sig
nlficant first move toward at least 
oJfe would be worthwhile. 
':He was only outlining one sce

D.IIrio," White House press secre
t~ Dee Dee Myers said Wednes
~y. Yet the scenario carried a 
strong feeling of inevitability. 

Central to Senate hopes at this 
pqint is a modest bipartisan plan 
t t eeems to meet Foley's defini
thin of ·worth doing.· Several 
members of the group that pro
cMlced the plan hailed him Wednes
~ as a wise man. 

A very accurate assessment of 

where the future lies: said one, 
Sen. Christopher Bond, R-Mo. 

The White House was putting on 
a hopeful public face. "This is a 
president who doesn't take no for 
an answer very easily; Myers said 
Wednesday when asked whether 
Clinton was still counting on broad 
reform. 

But leading Democrats seemed 
to be laying the groundwork for a 
Foley scenario all week. 

Unlike many liberals, Sen . 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., did not 
attack the bipartisan alternative 
as inadequate or counterproduc
tive. Instead, he made a point of 
effusively praising its insurance 
reforms. 

The same day, Health and 
Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala said policymakers would 
be debating health reform for years 
to come, "no matter how large the 
chunk is that we bite off this year.» 

Sen. Thomas Daschle, D-S .D. , 
co-chairman of the Democratic Pol
icy Committee, seemed to have 
party liberals and perhaps even 
the White House in mind when he 
urged Democrats to scrap "the 
rhetorical goals we've laid out" and 
go for "discernible" progress. 

Less than 24 hours later, asked 
whether Clinton still stood by his 
threat early this year to veto any 
bill without universal coverage, 
Myers said his position had not 
changed. 

.,. ___ erteen· & Stocker: 
Your Hometown Jewelry Store 

OFFERING 
IN STORE WATCHL!EWELRY REPAIR 

BEAD RESTRINGING 

CUSTOM DESIGN WORK 

JEWELER 
338-4212 

is no longer able to care for him, 
Tessler said. 

State Court of Claims Judge 
Albert Blinder ordered the Man
hattan Psychiatric Center, a state
run hospital, to pay Rivera. 

Rivera , a paranoid schizo
phrenic, was recommended for hos
pitalization because he suffered 

from hallucinations . He told his 
lawyer the devil told him to leap in 
front of the train in 1976. 

The case was decided in Rivera's 
favor last year. Blinder had only to 
decide the size ofthe award. 

A lawyer for the hospital did not 
immediately return a call request
ing comment . 

A1iberlHillel Jewish 
Student center 

1st Shabbat Dinner 
. Friday, August 26, 6 p.m. 

Come in for an excellent meal 
and brief, stUdent-led service. 

$4 supporting members/$5 others 
Remember: High Holiday tickets may be 

picked up at Hillel. Reservations for meals for 
Rosh Hashanah need to be in by Sept. 1. 

can 338-0778 for more infonnation. 
122 E. Market 

(corner of Market & Dubuque) 

• No minimum balance 
• Free box of personalized checks 
• Free ATM card 
• Unlimited ATM usage 
• $50 daily withdrawal limit 
• $5 monthly service charge 

NanIMt '.D.I.C, 

fI'Q CONyINlENT J.OCA ooys 
loIaln Bank: 
229 S. Dubuque SI. . ICI'oI'I City 

'~I"U1 Branch 01!kc 
1910 Lower loIuscllino 1«1., Iowa C/cy 
3S4·1", 
ItOUIIS: 9 AM ·S:30 PM Sit 9AM·Noon 
Di& • ., Iiiiii'i • IiIdi IIaiiW 
7;'0uI.·~:,.,. • . 
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Senate looks for way ···· . ;-
, 

to end crime bill draw 
CarOlyn Skomea 
Associated Press 

WAS.RINGTON - Senate 
leaders searched Wednesday for 
a wa:y to end the .talemate over 
crime legislation III President 
Clinton exhorted lawmakers to 
"put away the exCU8esn for inac
tlon. 

But even as Democrat ~rge 
Mitchell and Republican Bob 
Dole bandied about ways to end 
an impasse that has kept the 
Senate in an extraordinarily late 
SUllll'ller $essian, several. senators 
vowed to fight on. 

'We-'re going to win or we're 
going to go down with our colors 
flying," said Republica)) Sen. 
Trent Lott of Missiuippi. "We're 
not going to get rolled." 

Jiepublicans b.ave complained 
that a House-Senate com(lroxnia. 

bill now before the Senate bean 
little resemblance to , form of; 
the legil!l$tto~ t'hat Jlaued tht 
chamber 94·4 l •• t November. 
They have threatened til u.. ' i' 
proeedUl'al maneuver to 'thwart , 
the Jnea.ure. 

• I 

" Democrats have said thai GOP 
charrea of "pork" spending .,. 
dillinpnl10ua and have aaid the , t 
meaaure coll.taill' the very ldndl .' 
of criroll-6ghUng progrlUnJ that, ., 
law e.nforcement officer" want.. : 

For hi. ,part, Pre$ident Clinto~: . 
kept up the pre8ll'P'e from the · 
White House. . 

'I. 

~, ,I 
I, I 

"'!'hi. bill i. centrist arid bj.,. .. · ... -. - !pI 

tisan to itis ver, bone: he told 
:tnertlbers of the International · ~, 
Convention of B'nai Blrith ill 
Chicago via. 'atellite. '1t'1l time to 
put away the excuaes, the blJQne 
and the poUtics and join fot.cfl* 
and pall thia crime bill ~ow.'; · . 

, 
-.,.. 

~ River City ~ 
~ Dental Care~ 

, , 

y GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, O,O.S, , " 

& Associates 

Office Hou'rs: • Insurance Welcome 
, 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm • Park/Bus Shop 
I 

Saturday 8 am to 5 pm .C!C " 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

t. 

Walk-in service as available Conveniently located across 
:1 

or call for an appointment from Old Capitol Center 
.J 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

ZeR,byr 
124 E. We.hlngton 

351-3500 

Students!! 
Join Iowa City's ''Total Fitness 

and Recreational Facility" 
We Offer UNUMITED - '-I:<' ",t-...c. 

FITNESS OR AEROBICS 
OR SWIMMING 

ONLY $9500 r'-\~'I~_ 
per semester 

CO~~~ $ 13m! semester 

ANY 2 ACTIVITIES 
AEROBICS • FIlNESS OR SWIMMING 

*****~~ Memberships 
Unlimited use of: 

Aerobics· Racquetball. Fitness· Swimming 
and reduced court fees for tennis 

AIJ4 FOR $16500 
per semester! I 

Bring your current srudent 1.0. 

• AerobiCS 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Thnnis* 

IOWA CITY TINN •• 'ITNIII ClHlIR • Racquetball 
2400 N. Dodge. Mean to Country Inn • Massage Therapy 

31t -LOV. ·Pr1cc docsn't Include (()Un rtt. 
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Nation & World 

Weight loss linked to self,esteem in children Tips for Parents with Overweight Kids 

Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - A strict diet com
bined with exercise and behavior 
changes slashed the pounds from 
overweight children and teens, 
improving their social lives, grades 
and self-esteem, researchers 
reported Wednesday. 

The weight-loss program also 
I ~ lowered the children's cholesterol 

levels and reduced the likelihood 
they would suffer from complica
tions of obesity as adults, the 
researchers said. 

The program addresses one of 
the most important and most wide
ly overlooked health problems in 
children, said Dr. Robert Suskind, 

PAl., 1 RA( ~LS RL VU\LlV 

I 'Elephant 
had history 
of violence 
Associated Press 

ALTOONA, Pa. - An elephant 
that crushed her trainer in 
Hawaii had gone on a similar 
rampage and bolted from a circus 
tent in Harrisburg. 

Tyke, a 9,OOO-pound African 
elephant, killed trainer Allan 

• Campbell at Saturday's Circus 
International Show in Hawaii 
when he came to the aid of a 
groom who had upset the ele
phant by walking behind her. 
Tyke was destroyed by police. 

State officials said an examina
tion showed no illness that would 
explain her violent behavior. 

Ed Migley, who owns Rhode 
Island-based Circus America, 
where the elephant appeared last 
year, said Tuesday the animal 

• "had all the tendencies of a killer.' 
"It was a mistake for Tyke to be 

presented in a circus,' he said. 
After the circus leased Tyke last 

year, she charged through an 
entryway and ripped away part of 
a wall when someone walked 
behind her during a show in 
Altoona, and she also bolted from 
a performance in Harrisburg. 

Boston, agreed. "It's a recognized 
problem that is not being attended 
to as it should be,' he said. 

you tell an overweight person to do 
something that hurts them , they 
won't do it.-

Parents who don't have access to programs that treat overweight 
children can follow these tips, said Melinda Sothem of louisiana 
State Unive~ty: 

a pediatrician at Louisiana State 
University and co-director of the 
Weight Reduction Clinic at the 
Children's Hospital of New 
Orleans. 

A key feature of Suskind's pro
gram is a very restricted diet of 
600 to 800 calories per day for up 
to 30 weeks, followed by a 1,200-
calorie diet for the rest of the year
long program. 

The program also includes 
encouraging many behavior 
changes, such as eating more slow
ly and not eating between meals, 
Sothem said. 

• InYOlve the entire family. Everyone must eat healthier, not just the 

Surveys show that at least one
fourth of U.S. children are 20 per
cent or more above their ideal 
weights, Suskind said. And 70 per
cent of children who are over
weight at ages 10-13 will go on to 
become overweight adults, he said. 

overweight family member. Children need healthy role models. 
• Set reasonable limits for your children and be consistent_ 
• Change unhealthy habits gradually. 

Another key feature is a gradu
ated exercise program, carefully 
designed not to overwhelm chil
dren with too much activity too 
soon, said Melinda Sothern, exer
ci,se physiologist and director of the 
clinic's childhood weight-loss pro
gram. 

Education and parental support 
are also crucial in helping children 
lose weight, she said. 

• Encourage your child to get up and move as often as possible. 
• Put exerd5e equipment in the back yard. 

In a report at the Seventh Inter
national Congress on Obesity, 
Suskind described the results of 48 
children ages 7 to 17. In 10 weeks 
their weight dropped from an aver
age of 175 pounds to 154 pounds. 

• Sign your child up for dance dasses or spotts. 
Even so, many pediatricians 

igpore the problem, Suskind said. 
"Children will go to the pediatri
cian and he will say, 'They will out
grow it," he said. 

• Avoid high-fat foods such as butter, chicken with the slcio 01'1, 

chocolate and ice cream. 
• Substitute such alternatives as fresh fruit, rial cakes.low-fat 

yogurt, bagels and light popcorn. 

Dr. William Dietz, a pediatrician 
and obesity specialist at the 'fufts 
University School of Medicine in 

"People give too much exercise 
too soon, and they give the wrong 
kind of exercise: she said. "When 

At the end of the yearlong pro
gram, their weight was an average 
of 159 pounds 

• Watch portioo sizes by always measuring servi~ when preparing 
your child's meals_ 
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1\ DEy{(computer 
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BACK TO SCHOOL 
SAVINGS! 

Apex can custom 
configure your system so 
you buy only what you 
need not a 
pre-packaged generic 
system. SAVE "NOWI 

QUALITY. PRICE. PERFORMANCE. SELECTION. SERVICE. SUPPORT. VALUE 
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(1024X7681.28DP.) 
• FAST VESA Motherboard with 128K 

external cache 
• MINI-TOWER CASE • 4MB RAM (Expandable to 32MB or more) 
• 1 MB Fast VESA SVGA video 
• 1.44 MB floppy drive, 101 Keyboard 
• 1 parallel/2 serial/game ports 

• 200 watts power supply or larger 
• 6-7 expansion slots 
• Logitech Mouse and mouse pad 
• One year limited warranty 

WINDOWS FOR 
WORKGROUPS V3.11 
with WINDOWS V3.tl 

and DOS 6.22 
Installed on all systems 
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(d.~ PentIum eoIIHz System 
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• 3·ysar warranty 
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Winekauf better suited to represent 
1 st District than incumbent Leach 

Right now we have a representative who never says a 
word about the crime bill, health-care reform or agricultural 
issues because he is too busy posing as the guardian of 
morality in Washington, D.C. , 

10 the Editor: Glen Winekauf is running for Jim leach's seat this fall. 
The more I read about the waste-of-time, waste-of-mon

ey Whitewater hearings, the more convinced I am that Jim 
Leach cares more about posturing in Washington than what 
t$ going on in Iowa. 

Glen is young and energetic, he was born and raised right 
in the middle of the 1 st District, and he is talking about the 
things that I and other Iowans really care about 

IIebecca Reiter 
Iowa City 

To incoming freshmen: 
treatment of students 
it UI not favorable 

". 
to the Editor: 

, This is an open letter to incoming 
tfeshmen at the UI: 

I urge you to track down a copy of 
WCmday's Daily Iowan and read the 
~nt-page story about students' park
IQg difficulties carefully, as it gives a 
JOOd example of the crap you'll be 

goi ng th rough the next four to five 
years. 

The policy at the U I is that the stu
dent is always wrong and should 
always be put last. You will suffer 
many needless inconveniences even 
though you're the primary source of 
income for the university; you will 
always be expected to adjust due to 
others' incompetence. You will be 
treated like a number even though the 
UI advertising stresses this is not so, 
but you may ask almost any student. 
This is why people are leaving. (The 

only reason why I am still here is 
because the university has me in such 
a predicament that it would be too 
much of a hassle to transfer at the 
moment.) 

My younger brother, who will have 
his choice of schools, has already can· 
celed his plans of going here, and I 
stress that you inquire with other stu
dents as to what you're getting into .. 

Jim Pafterson 

Iowa City 

!owa pork production issue can be 
solved with operator cooperation 

for the application of organic nutrients to the soil. The for
mula would be: number of hogs multiplied by type of efflu
ent multiplied by soil type :: pounds per acre per year. 
There is enough land in Iowa, according to livestock econo
mists, to apply manure from the entire hog belt and not 
create environmental problems. The formula allows small, 
medium and large producers to expand as their number of 
acres allow. Contrary to current discussion, this will not dis
courage pork production but rather increase sound envi· 
ronmental production due to the potential application of 
acres in Iowa. 

The debate over pork production in Iowa will continue 
"ntil factual information is collected and pu~ into place. We 
rhust remember the more than 110,000 jobs connected to 
the livestock industry and those individuals whose liveli
flood is due to Iowa livestock producers. Production of any 
product is driven by profits. Small, medium and large pro
~cers need to determine what is profitable for their opera
tions in order to stay competitive. Producers need to place 
~ value on their labor. The value of the organic nutrients 

be added to the producers' labor income. A price can 
according to the amount of nitrogen, phosphorus 

m applied to the land. Nonlivestock farmers 
benefit from the purchase of this fertilizer. A pork 

•• DlUU1JL'" friend of mine in northwest Iowa is currently pro· 
U'UCII1~ $3 of nutrients per pig raisedl Imagine the savings to 

production costs and the organic benefit to the soil 
this fertilizer. 

Iowa is at an exciting crossroads to become the new 
leader in modern livestock production. We have heard 
some of the problems associated with rapid expansion in 
North Carolina and other parts of the United States. This is 
Iowa's opportunity to increase livestock production and 
prOVide responsible environmental leadership for the rest of 
the country. Operating profits are very low today and live
stock operators cannot keep absorbing the entire cost of 
stewardship without a fair return to their management. It 
can become a win-win situation if all participants work 
together. 

Another concern arises from the amount applied to each 
of land. A possible solution may be to assign a formula 

Tomec.y 

AIlerNll, Iowa 

trip to the mall is an adventure 
oe suggested lunch and a 

in the mall of my youth. I 
~ ... , .. "" .. 1" accepted. 

to a matinee of "The 
and although I admit I 

illn.iioVfld looking at Alec Baldwin's 
chest while graciously allow· 

to comprehensively ogle 
ope Ann Miller in that 

1 .... :m.'· .. 'rulJ. cut·on·the·bias latin 
"The Shadow" is - other 

chest I her dress - utterly 
IItwlLtchatlle. 

was for that reason that we, 
mil~utes into "The Shadow," left. 

did we know as we e.,caped 
the theater that the real drs· 

peril and entertainment wu 
to take place ofT-screen. It 
star me in the role of "me"; a 
unknown in the part of "the 

and Joe Feldman u the 
mosonle, manly, dashing (he'l 

I threw that in) comic 

we approached the ellC81ator, 
drank cofTee from a Styrofoam 
and I railed against the evil 
lurks in the hearts of the men 
made "'l1le Shadow." As I·pon· 

_11~81:.!11 on the subject of mm. 
lIublstit~ute a story with special 

, a woman W81 walking 
me. 
wall n'ot unkempt~ yet ehe 

unlle8l0nably drelled. She 
of an indeterminate older age 
had a hair color .. ldom found 

- a mixture o( cranberry 
and bee(jerky. 

She was statuesque, and her vin· 
tage '70s clothing consisted of 
green polyester pants, red socks 
and brown shoes. She carried a 
large red shopping bag over her 
arm and a brown·paper bag in the 
hand of the same arm. 

This is important to the story 
because her other hand was free. 
She had that glazed-over look that 
ordinarily I consider perfectly nor· 
mal (or anyone who has just 
emerged from a parking garage 
beneath a shopping mall and is 
taking that first breath of clean 
air. 

But suddenly, as we were about 
to pass one another, the woman 
charged toward me, invading my 
space, and just like the G fragment 
of the Shoemaker· Levy 9 comet 
that IImashed into the lIide of 
Jupiter earlier that day, she 
slugged me - with the force of her 
entire self and the conviction of 
someone who felt I deserved to be 
hurt - in my left arm. 

I W8S .hocked, atartled and in 
pain! I turned to her and yeUed, 
"Excuse me. Why did you do thatr 
She looked at me (or a brief 
momant with the eyes of a wild, 
confUaed animal who was about to 
be ahot, !tuffed and mounted. She 
began apeakinl in tonguea, mutter
ing incoherently, then IIpun around 
in her .eneible brown ahoell and 

seen what had happened. "Joe! 
That lady just hit me'" 

He wu incredulous. He nabbed a 
nearby security guard who looked 
about 14 years old and seemed 
annoyed that we were bothering 
him with my "assault by a mall 
monster" story. 

As we explained what had hap
pened, he figured he finally had a 
legitimate excuse to use his nifty 
GI Joe walkie-talkie. 

Laconically, he put out an APB 
to aU his security guard buds at 
the mall as Joe and I found a place 
to sit down and ponder the aber· 
rant behavior of mainatreamed 
schizophrenics who wear Christ· 
mas colora in the middle of aum· 
mer. 

Joe ill extremely insightful, and 
although I was the one who took 
the punch, I waa grateful for his 
perspective on the randomness of 
this act of .. JlIelen violence. 

"This isn't about you," Joe said 
soothingly. "She probably just 
thought you were Vicki Lawrence 
- and she hatell Vicki Lawrence." 

"So much for leaving the house. 
It'a way too dangerous." 

"Maybe," Joe lIaid. "But think 
about it: Every time you do, lOme
thing happens and you get to atay 
home and write about it." 

acunied off. lisa Medway is a free· lance writer liv-
The whole thing tllok pla,ce in Ing in California. Her column is distrib

only 8 few seconds. Joe hadn't even uted by Copley News Service. 
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Suhurban Conversion Van Sedan DeVille 15 Passenger 

C.II US for .".II .... II~ ... 1.1-69St 

Billig" 
C.r .1Id truck renul ••• 19Z0 .tll St. SW 

Welcome Back Specials 
ke tkue Old Uyle (Ia~~i( M"KJct( s Mal ~ M>uth) 

24~ $9.99 24~ $6.99 ~:m, $13.99 
M"KheIOO ~. (I' tt) _It Miller trlgh lie 
18 pes. ~.99 24~ $7 .99 24~ $7 .99 

o~ 350 1M RTED & MICRO BEE S IN STOCK 

Miller RMve ~ Wn Coontry W"me CooIm t1einekm (l'MltteI 
16gaJ,keg$39.99 21~er $1.99~:m, $19.99 
lei.d'~ Rolli" Rock Xhrrtz Ice 
~bUsm $9.99 24P<-bfs. $7. 79 1 2 ~ $3.99 
BaGlrdi Rmn SiM!rorDark Ymm'SjCrO\W Kamchatka Vodka 
750ML $8.99 ~~ .. $16.49 1 .75 1~ $9.99 

HOME 
BREWING 
SUPPLIES: 

Our Basic 
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It .. .",., ...... 
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CUBA 
Continued from Page 1A 
day pasBeS. The presumption is that 
the authorities wouldn't object if the 
prisoners escaped on boat. during 
their leave. 

The United Statu rejected Cuba'a 
assertion that the only way to atop 
the refugee exodus waa for Wash
ington to hold direct ta1ka with the 
Castro government on lifting the 
economic embargo against Havana. 

"We aee nothing to be gained~ 
from high-level talks, Undersecre
tary of State Peter Tarnoft' laid. "It 
should be clear after 36 yeara to 
Fidel Castro and his government 
that the way he hat been managina 
the affairs of the island is a failure.~ 

Perry acknowledged fears that 
Castro might encourage thouaanda 
of Cubans to flood through the gatu 
of Guantanamo, risking their live. 
across a mine-filled no man'aland. 

He laid there are no ligna of that 
happening now but added, "We 
would regard this a. being an 
unfriendly act toward the United 
State. and would take appropriate 
actions." 

Attorney General Janet Reno laid 
she wanted to diapel the belief 

DRIVING 
Continued from Page 1A 

While a positive result often 
means people have taken druga in 
recent hours, those who regularly 
use very high amounts of cocaine or 
marijuana may flunk the tests even 
though they have been oft'drugs for 
days. 

The results of the police ellperi
ment were written for today'a iaaue 
of the New England Journal of 
Medicine by Dr. Daniel Brookoff of 
Methodllt H08pital in Memphis. 

Brookoft' aaid he decided to get 
involved in the issue of drugged dri
ving after a man hit a friend'. two 
daughters while driving on the 
wrong side of the road. The man 
was never tested for drugs, but 
Brookoff believes he was high on 
'marijuana. 

"The reality is, we think It'a as big 
a problem, or maybe bigger, as 
drunk driving," said Brookoft'. 
: Police can often tell when driven 
'are drunk even before they give the 
'breath teat. But drugged driving Ui 
much harder to detect because 
there is no dear pattern of appear
ance. For instance, drivers on 
cocaine may act sleepy and slow, 
happy and talkative or combative 
and paranoid. 

When asked to take the . tandard 
curbside 80briety te.t. which 
involve. measuring coordination 
and attention, cocaine drivers can 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1A 

amona some Cubans that they will 
be proceaaed for asylum in the Unit
ed State. if they get to Guan
tanamo. 

"They will not be coming to the 
United Statea, and you should urge 
your family not to make .uch tripl,' 
Reno laid. 

To people in Cuba, sbe implored, 
"Do not risk your livea; It ia too dan
gerous. You are going to Guan
tanamo or to other aafe havens and 
you will not be procealed - not be 
procelled - for admillion to the 
United States." 

She quashed the idea that 
Cubans picked up at lea might be 
brought to camps in the United 
Statea, a atep doaer to their eventu
al goal. 

"There will be rio Cubans comina 
from Guantanamo to the United 
Statea, either to federal facilities or 
any other place," Reno laid. 

She eaid Cubans _king asylum 
should go through proceaalna chan
nele in Havana. 

"We are looking at ways to 
expand legal migration,· Myers 
laid. 

actually perform better than sober 
folu. 

"We .aw people who did great on 
the sobriety test,' said Brookoff. 
"The problem wu they were driving 
90 miles an hour on the wrong side 
of the road with their lights ofT." 

He .aid cocaine drivers were 
often glad to take the drug test, cer
tain they would pas • . They show 
poor judgment on the road, too. ~ 
ieally, they are wildly overconfident 
of their abilities, taking turns too 
fut or weaving through traffic. 

"Dia,onal driving," Cook caUa 
this. "They are just as involved in 
changing lanea as in going forward." 

The eft'ects of cocaine can laat for 
days. ThOBe withdrawing from the 
drug may drive worse than people 
who are atill high. 

Cook said drivers on marijuana 
can be inattentive and have poor 
reflexes. In thia way, they are aimI
lar to drunks, although their 
impairment Ie usually less extreme. 

While the study waa going on, 
Memphia police made 111 arrests 
for driving under the influence of 
drugs. During the 8ame period in 
1992, they made only alx arre8te, 
five of them after serious accident.. 

Cook laid Memphis police contin
ue to uae the drug van and he urges 
other police departments to do the 
same. 

DB power, which hi. office does not. *It is sort of indiscreet," Braun 
He also said the formal setting of eaid. "The whole point of the grand 
the grand jury often elicits more jury is if you don't indict someone, 
truthful answers from witnesses. then you haven't besmirched their 

Wednesday was the fir.t time name." 
Garcetti has confirmed what was He said Garcett! was clearly 
going on behind the grand jury'8 using the grand jury probe to aaaist 
closed doon. in the Simpson case. 

Normally, prosecutors do not Those going into the grand jury 
comment on secret grand jury pro- room included Denice Shakarian 
ceedings, and the inve.tigative Halicki, the fiancee of Simp.on'. 
powers of the panel are rarely friend and attorney Robert Ker
invoked in criminal cases in which dashian. Attorneys for Kardaahian 
an indictment will not be sought. have tried to quash his grand jury 

Defense attorney Harland Braun, 8ubpoena on grounds of attorney
a former prolecutor, aald he haa client privilege. 
never heard of a district attorney As he entered the courthouse 
publicly discussing grand jury pro- Wednesday, Karduhian wu asked 
ceedings, although he said it is not if he helped Simp80n flee . 

I illegal. "Ablolutely not. That's absurd,' he 
, The state penal code bars grand said. 
: juron from di8CU88ing the proceed- Simpson and Cowling. "ere at 
: ina8 but doean't mention a di.trict Kardaahian'a bome before they left 
: ~a~tw~m~ey~. __________________ ~i~n~the~B~ro~n~co~. ____________ __ 

iEMRY 
I 

Continued from Page 1A 
, The girl disappeared from her house about 2 a.m. to kidnap Anna 
: uncle's home in Brighton on Aug. "with the intent to aexually usault 
' 13. Her body was found five day. her," Goodmen Aid in the amdavit. 
later in a com field near Houghton After kidnappin, the aleepin, 

, in Lee County. sirl, Morgan drove Anna to a park: 
, Oftlcial. say Morgan, deacrtbed AI near Wayland in Henry County, 
: a family friend, confea8ed to the .topped hia truck, took off her 
: crime. An affidavit filed 'tUesday by clothe. and attempted to a .. ault 
, police with the Wuhlngton County her, the court papera aaid. 
:clerlt's office provides details of that Morgan then drove to another 
,conf8llion. park in Henry County, where he 

Waahington County Sheriff Yaie tried to rape her again, the affidavit 
Jarvis 8aid 'tUesday that Morgan'. laid. 
8-year-old son, Robbie, waB with According to the am davit, Mor
Morgan and may have witneaaed ,an realized Anna knew him and 
some of the events. He laid the boy would tell, so he drove to a gravel 

' baa been queationed leveral tim.. road near Hou,hton and tried to 
by inveatigaton. break her neck. Morgan aaid he 

, In the amdavit, Waahin,ton .tabbed the &lrileVerai timelln the 
' police Sat. Greg Goodman diadoud ,cheat. He then.drove to a boUle in 
' .everal part. of the confe •• ion to Waraaw, Ill., where he UIed to live 
: .upport hia request for a warrant to and burned Anna'. clothea in a 
' aearc:h Morgan'a pickup truck. trash barrel. Morgan returned to 
I Accordina to the aftldavit, Mor- hia in-la.' hoUle near Alexandria, 
,an said he .pent the evening Mo., "here he lived with hia wife, 

' watching movi .. , eatina piua and Iva Sue, and their children. 
drinking beer with Anna'a uncle, In the affidavit, Goodman aaid 
Robert Emry. He len Emry'a boUle Morgan confealed when investiga-

I between 12:16 a.m. and 12:30 a.m. tora prepared to give him a poly
I Aug. 13. He drove aa far AI Old. graph teat. 
' berore returning to Robert Emry'a 

.DATING 
Continued from Pap 1A 

I lived in the same town untU now. 
: "It'. not the cliatance that will be 
~ a problem for ua,· Bartnick aaid. 
, "It', the collep and the people ben 
I that haa my boyfriend "orried 
Il.caUle he', in the aame town with 
:the lame friend •. I'm in a ne" 
: place, and there'. so many people 
I for me to meet. He'. afftid of 10liDt 
: me becauae I'll nnd another 'Mr. 
Riaht.' • 

Althou.h Bartnick do.. Dot 

• 

intend to date anyone ela. right 
DOW, .he can underatand "hy her 
boyfriend la worried. However, they 
will .till see each other evefJ few 

""0, and Bartnick aaid the dia· 
tance ia irnlennt to the wom .. 
they U'I aperiendlll. 

-My boyrriend'. Dever .aid, 'I 
can't believe you'n 400 milee a"I.1,' 
but be UW8)'l aaya, 'I can't believ. 
you," with 20,000 guyaat the m.'" 

• 

• 

Who won't like Audio Odyssey's 
24th Anniversary Sale? 

(the competitionl) 

Since 1980, almost 4,000 Iowa Cltlans have listened and 
compared ... and bought ao.ton Acouatlca speakers. 
Why? II's not compiicated. They aound better than com· 
parably priced speakersl 

Room-filling sound from two tiny 
lateliites (about the size of a 
paperback book) and a separate 
woofer module. Available In either 
black or white. 

SAVE 20%1 $399 
SubSat 611 

Big sound from a small bookshelf 
speaker. Available In black ash or 
dark oak finishes . 

$168' SAVE 16%1 tpr HO-7 

The perfect complement to the 
SubSat 6 II In a Dolby Pro-logic 
cenr.N:Mnne/ speaker. 

$174/pr 

Selection: We regularly 
stock over 20 different 
TVs, VCRs, and laser
disc players. 

",.: No chain store 
disclaimers here. If you 
have a local price lower 
than oura, we'll meet 
that price and give you 
all the service Audio 
Odyssey Is famous for. 

CenterSat6 

Service: Delivery, set-up, cable signal measurement, and pick 
up of your set should a problem develop: they're .11 tree at 
Audio Odysseyll 

$1199 for idI of this? 

-- .-- --.. ~ -. -- ------------ .---
C' --- .. ... Ill\ '_ ' 

"_ L . 

(2) ao.ton Acou.t1c. HD-SV 
Front-channel speakers 

(1) Boaton Acou.t1" HD-5V 
Shielded center-channel speaker 

(2) ao.ton Acouatlca HD-5V 
Surround speakers 

(1) o.non AVR-BOO Dolby Pro
Logic surround receiver 

(1) Ve/odyne VA-B10powered 
subwoofer 

Ves • • but only IIwaugh 9I3t94I 

Real wood. •• real savil1gs! 

Thanks to eu.rom Woodworif • o.ign'a modul.r concept, 
you can build your dream entertainment center one cabinet at 
a time. But with our Iowa' prieN of the YNr, you may be 
tempted to epeed up the process I 

Free Installation! 
Why settle for chain store mediocrity when you can 
have the beat car stereo components Installed by 
our professionals at no .xtr. cMrge?1 (Security 
systema, custom work, and Installation parts not 
Included.) 

!I~~f?~~~ eORION" 
/H/bI..PNE 8osfonAcoustics 

Why ~ Audio Odyssey's 
cassette decks SOInI.better? 

Unlike other stores, every cassette deck we sell Is painstakingly 
IJMJcI.a/Ibrated to guarantee you the performance you paid for. 

Yow dioice • • both onIV $298 

- - -- -- --- DENON DRR-73D 
Auto reverse • Dolby 
B,C, & Hx-Pro • Auto
matic mus ic search . 

- - r:" -, II¥' 

---- --- -o - l":~~-'-l til. ~ . 
DENON DRW-660 

Dual-well auto reverse • 
Automatic music search. 

2-speed dubbing • Relay play 

---------------~ 
I . ----
i <> :: .. 0 . 
I - - - - -~.'" ~ - . I 
1 L-._,,_' ,_ ,:::.,. .. L 
\' - 0.. ~ I 

.~. -

When you can buy a classic CD-changer 
from the Inventor of dlg"" recording at 
our lowest advertised price of 199411 

- ~~ 
--~ ...... -. 

....... 0 .• ~ .. t-••• Jllt_ G I __ __ . . " DEN ON DCM-340 

0... ntOSt ADCavI-

Wouldn't it be great to 
own a Lexus for the 
price 01 a Camry? 

We can't help you on 
that score, but for a 
limited time , you can 
own an Adeem for the 

wannabes. 

Sale pi.ces st.t at just $299. 

Is yow 88CUIfty worth $199*1 

ALPINE 8045 

• Installation extra 

Alplne'altU5 NCurity aya,.", 
provldel peace of mind by: 

• Remotely locking & unlocking 
your vehicle'. doors. 

• Deterring would-be-thleves with 
Itl bright red warning LED, glass
breakage sensor, engine starter 
disable, & 123 dB siren. 

• Warding 0" potential attackel1 
with III panic alarm feature. 

i t Audio Odyssey 
Sale end. tI3 It 

I 
5 P.M. Sorne qu.ntltlll 

N • ... lImlted. 
i PrIor .. lee ..,.,." 

) d II I 409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338·9505 Mond.y 10-8 

I I Tu.sday 10-& 
Adcom • Alpine • Bazoolla • Boaton AaIuaIIca • Cia ... Wednesday 10-6 

.KIrIIwoocI"", 
• CWO, Denon • Grado • KEF • MontIer Cable Thul'lday 10-8 
• Nitty Gritty • Orton • Pen.mu • SanUI • Sony 

0:=1 1 • Sony ES • Sony DST • Sony Video Friday 10-5 
• Stralghtwlrw • ThIel. Vande,.."" • Velodyne saturday 10-5 

, 

--

SCOi 

TV I 

Comics ~ 
Arts & E ~ 

Nfl Prest 
• Dallas Cov.! 
Saints, today 

• Kansas Cityl 

Friday 7 p.m, 

Golf 

Aaron 
sophomore 
men Brehon 

Camiscioli. 

TENNIS 



10-8 
10-5 
10-6 
10-8 
10-5 
10-1 

INSIDE 
Scoreboard,2B. 
TV listings, 4B. 

• Comics & Crossword, 4B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 58. 

-Dallas Cowboys at New Orleans 
Saints, today 7 p.m., ESPN. 

f' - Kansas City Chiefs at Buffalo Bills, 
Friday 7 p.m., TNT. 

Golf 

-NEe World Series of Golf, first 
round action from Akron, Ohio, 
today 3 p.m., USA. 

-U.S. Amateur Championships, 
Friday noon, ESPN. 

Baseball 
I -little League World Series, today 

3:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Auto Racing 
-NASCAR Ford City 250, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN . 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Football ticket distribution 

Students can pick up and 
order football tickets from 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday at the ticket 
office at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

General admission tickets to 
the Iowa-Iowa State football 
game Sept. 10 are sold out. 

Tickets for faculty, staff and 
students are still" available. 

Iowa field hockey ranked 
in preseason poll 

The Iowa field hockey team is 
tied for seventh with Massachu

-setts in the preseason NCAA Divi
sion I poll. 

North Carolina is the presea
son favorite, followed by Old 
Dominion. 

Penn State and Northwestern 
are ranked fourth and fifth, 
respectively. 

.The Hawkeyes-open the sea
son Sept. 3 at Ball State. 

UI gymnasts to compete at 
National Championships 

Five members of the Iowa 
men's gymnastics team will com
pete at the 1994 Coca-Cola 
National Championships today in 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Competitors include juniors 
Aaron Cotter and Jay Thornton, 
sophomore Tyler Vogt and fresh
men Brehon Ness and Chris 
Camiscioli. 

TENNIS 
Navratilova sets platform 

NEW YORK (AP) - Martina 
Navratilova is running for the 
Women's Tennis Association pres
idency on a platform of reform: 

, Revamp the tour, revise the rules 
and restore sanity to the sport. 

Navratilova endorsed the idea 
of a "tennis summit" to bring 
together all the key factions -
the men's and women's tours, the 
USTA, the International Tennis 
Federation, manufacturers, adver-

, tisers, marketing experts, promot
: ers, media and fans - to exam-
: ine the problems of the game. 
, Navratilova also would like to 
: see the men's and women's game 
, speeded up, playing lets, reduc-
: ing the number of times players 
• sit on changeovers, and serving 
• more quickly. And, after seeing 
, Jennifer Capriati's decline, she's 

urging tougher rules restricting the 
eligibility of young players to "let 
these kids have a life" before 
they go on the tour. 

HOCKEY 

Lemieux may sit out year 
TORONTO (AP) - Mario 

Lemieux is expected to announce 
ne)(t week that he's taking a one
year paid sabbatical from the 
Pittsburgh Penguins. 

Lemieux admitted for the first 
time this week that he suffers 
from an anemic blood condition 
that was triggered by radiaMn 
treatments he received for 
Hodgkin's disease. 

"BaSically it causes. me to be 
fatigued," Lemieux said. HI was 
really fatigued during the playoffs. 
They still can't figure it out." 

Lemieux has also been ham
pered by chronic back problems 
and only appeared in 2~ games 
Iait season. 

.. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time Oregon 
went to the Rose Bowl? 

See Mlswer on Pap 2B. 

Negotiators strike out in first meeting 
Ronald 81um 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball's first 
bargaining session in nearly two 
weeks ended Wednesday with no 
progress in settling the strike, 
although both sides agreed to con
tinue talking. 

Sitting around a large, U-shaped 
table, players and owners stated 
the positions that led to baseball's 
eighth work stoppage since 1972. 
After two seBSions that totaled 
more than four hours with federal 
mediators, the sides agreed to 
resume meeting this morning. 

"Maybe one of these days, we'll 
be able to report some progress. 
That day is not today,~ union head 
Donald Fehr said after the session 
concluded in the evening. 

Fehr earlier in the day said the 
session was "like a first bargaining 
meeting, something that we should 
have had 12 months ago.~ 

"I don't think that anybody is 
optimistic about progress ... but the 
dynamic changes a little bit when 
you talk to the people who matter." 

"Now at least the lines of com
munication are open: said Kansas 
City Royals pitcher David Cone, 
one of 21 players at the Manhattan 
hotel where the talks took place. 

He said before the session was 
recessed that the players "are of a 
mind to stay here all night, all 
week, just to get it done." 

Four federal mediators conduct
ed the closed session, which came 
on the 13th day of the strike. The 
walkout by players has canceled 
169 games so far. 

"The baseball players and own
ers were given an opportunity to 
openly express their deeply held 
concerns," said John Calhoun 
Wells, director of the Federal Medi
ation and Conciliation Service. 

He praised both delegations, say
ing they "engaged in serious dis
cussion of the i88ues." 

Richard Ravitch, management's 
chief negotiator, said during a 
break in the afternoon, that it was 
"too early to tell whether anything 
happened that will be consequen
tial in the proce88.· 

Players went on strike Aug. 12, 
objecting to the owners' plan to 
implement a salary cap to hold 
down costs. 

"If they stick with a salary cap, 
players are going to play a lot of 
golf, ~ Los Angeles Dodgers outfield
er Brett Butler said during a 
break. 

Inside the meeting room, 19 
members of the players' side sat 
across from 18 management repre
sentatives at the table with the 

See MEETING, Page 28 

AlIOCiaIM Press 

Dan Jansen reacts after winning a 
gold medal in the men'. 1,000-
meter race and seHing a world 
record on Feb. 18 at Hamar 
Olympic Hall in Hamar, Norway. 

MiNlCai 

Eric CoHoo, 2], sits on top of a bar across the street from Camden of the major-league baseball strike. He says he intends to stay on the 
Yards Wednesday in Baltimore, Md. CoHon, a bartender and gradu- roof until the players pick up their gloves and play baseball again. 
ate student, has been living on the roof for the last 13 days in protest He admits the vigil is a publicity stunt created by his boss. 

Brewers' Eldred offers little hope for fans 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa and current Mil
waukee Brewers pitcher Cal 
Eldred is waiting out the strike 
along with hun
dreds of other 
major league 
players. 

Back to visit 
his alma mater, 
Eldred said the 
player represen· 
tatives won't 
back off. 

"Basically, Cal Eldred 
we're going to 
sit down with a few owners and a 
few player reps and talk, not neces-

sarily negotiate, but talk. Ail long 
as a salary cap is on the table, 
there will be no agreement. 

"There are going to be some bad 
(side effects) because of the strike, 
but the die hard fans will come 
back." 

Eldred, who was the No.1 pick 
of the Brewers in 1989, said that 
most of the players are working out 
on their own. So if and when the 
strike ends, they will be ready to 
continue the season. 

But whether that time will come 
remains up in the air. 

"The players are willing to hold 
out as long as it takes,~ Eldred 
said. 

As the strike enters week three, 
the chances of seeing America's 

Olympic medalist 
Jansen steps down 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Having finally 
won Olympic gold and busy with 
endorsements and a new career as 
a television commentator, Dan 
Jansen announced his retirement 
from speedskating Wednesday. 

"I have accomplished all that I 
can in my sport; Jansen said in a 
news release from U.S. Speedskat
ing. "I will miss it, especially the 
competition, but I am looking for
ward to spending more time with 
my family." 

Jansen, who lives in the Milwau
kee suburb of Greenfield, didn't 
immediately return a telephone 
message left. with his agent, Inte
grated Sports International of New 

Jersey. 
Jansen, 29, won a gold medal in 

the 1,000 meters at Lillehammer, 
Norway, in February, ending years 
of Olympic frustration. 

At the 1988 Games in Calgary, 
he fell twice after his sister, Jane 
Jansen Beres, died from leukemia 
hours before his first race. Despite 
great succe88 in international com
petition, he failed to win a medal in 
Albertville, France, in 1992. 

Jansen slipped during his 500-
meter race at Lillehammer and did 
not medal. Five days later, he won 
the 1,000, his last Olympic race, in 
world-record time. 

He won the overall gold in March 
at the speedskatiog World Cup in 
the Netherlands. 

pastime again this season remain 
out in left. field. 

So far, the strike has made a 
major impact. From the fana to the 
players to the beer vendors , life 
without baseball is taking its toll 
on a great many people's lives. 

Locally, Hawkeye baseball play
ers are keeping an eye on the men 
whose job they would like to one 
day take. 

Jeremy Lewis, a senior on the 
Iowa baseball team, sees both sides 
of the issue. 

"To a point, I think it's ridiculous 
that they're asking for 80 much 
money, but on the other hand it's 
just like any other job that goes on 
strike," he said. "They just want to 
get what they can, because their 

career can end at any time." 
Teammate Matt 0 trom agreed. 
·You think if they loved the 

game, they'd keep playing, but 
then you look at it from a financial 
standpoint,' he said. "They've got 
to support their family and .tufT 
like that, 110 it.'s also a busine . I 
understand it from both 'ides . ... I 
just think both sides are really 
greedy right. now.· 

The ingle lug t group affected 
by the strike i the fans. Everyday, 
hundreds of thousands of fane 
attend baseball games, spending 
millions of dollars to watch these 
players at work. 

And what these fans are nll88ing 
due to the strike, is arguably the 

See ELDRED, P~ge 28 

AlIOCiaIed Press 

Huang Chien Feng, right, of Taiwan slides safely bad into first 
base past the tag of first baseman Akul Nishawala of DhahrMl, 
Saudi Arabia, avoiding a double play Wednesday. 

Taiwan bows out early 
InJury sidelines Heisman hopeful kelly P. Kissel 

Associated Press 

'Tve been playing against Tai
wan and baving them beat me 
up several times,· Saudi Arabian 

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. - Say manager Loren Schoenholh Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich - Tailback 
Tyrone Wheatley, who skipped the 
NFL draft; to play his senior season 
at Michigan, could mias the 
Wolverines' first four games with a 
eeparated shoulder. 

"He may miss the f1T8t game, he 
may miss the flnt couple of games, 
or even the first month," coach 
Gary Moeller said Wednesday. 

The Wolverines open the season 
Sept. 3 against Boston College. 
Wheatley suffersd a second-degree 
'eparation of his right shoulder 
during a contact practice 'lUe.day, 
Moeller said. 

Wheatley, a preseason cinch for 

some Heisman Trophy hype, may 
have seen an end to that dream 
with the injury. 

"He'll be in a sling for five days 
or so, and then they will X-ray him 
again, and we'll find out what hap
pens from there,~ Moeller said. 

"I would guess he would miss 
(games), but to what extent I don't 
know. 1 would doubt he'll play 
against &aton College. ~ 

Michigan plays nonconference 
games Sept. 10 at Notre Dame and 
Sept. 24 against Colorado in Ann 
Arbor. Moeller said Wbeatley 
·probably" wouldn't play in either 
i~e .. 

Wheatley injured the same 
shoulder last year and missed two 

games. 
"It's a different kind of injury 

than the one that he sustained last 
year,~ Moeller said. "Last year, be 
was pulled back from trying to 
tackle somebody. This one was 
more of a blow on the side of his 
shoulder in the area where it just 
eeparates a little bit. ~ 

Moeller said it bappened when 
Wheatley ·was being tackled 
around the legs by one teammate 
and was hit on tbe .houlder by 
another. 

"It's a big blow because he hu 
lots of experience," Moeller said. 
"But, as I've said before, this team 
does not ride solely OD Tyrone 

See WHEATlEY, hp 28 

it ain't so, Wu. said. "We're very pleased to have 
Taiwan sends a team to the won this thing." 

Little League World Series and It might have been an omen 
it doesn't make the champi- when a chartered bus carrying 
onship game? Taiwanese fans bogged down in 

"We prepared well for this the mud outside Lamade Stadi
game, and went over many um before Wednesday's game. 
things, but it was just bad luck." Taiwan has seldom lost in Lit
Taiwan manapr Wu Ming-Tao tle League play - it was 50-3 in 
said after Saudi Arabia ~ocked Williamsport before tbia week _ 
his team out of the tournament and had never before lost to a 
with a 3-2 victory. "We will work team from Little League's Euro
harder next year." pean region. A dedication to the 

For only the second time in ' game - though some say it was 
Taiwan's 19 World Series the use of ineligible or over-age 
appearances, it will not be in the players - helped malte it Little 
cbampionahip game. League's most aucceaaful team. 

. 
-- -----------------~--~~--------------~'~-----------------------4~-----------------------f~------------------~~;~--------------~ 
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Scoreboard 
QlJlL AN,l.jW[R tt'Il'm,llmlHliIRlm~ 

1958. 

NFL I'lnSL\SON 
MtEIICAN CONfERENCE 
EMI 

W L 
Ind"'napol~ 3 0 
NewE~nd 3 0 
~ml 3 1 
Bu/falo 2 1 
N.Y. JeIS 2 1 
CeMrIl 

UeweIud ] 0 
,Houston 2 2 
Pimbu~ 1 2 
Onclnnorl 0 3 
WeI 1.4....... 3 

Seill1ie 2 
' Kansas City 2 
Den.er 1 

,San Dietp 0 4 
..IiIATIONAI. CONfElENCI .... 
Dalas 
hizonl 
PhiIadeIphio 

• N.Y. Oants 

~ 
~ 
Cr-.Bay 

. Tampa Bay 
• MinnesclCa 

WeI 
5011 frMdom 
~ 
LA R.vns 
loIewo.tNns 
"'-dIy'. GMIH 

. w 
2 
1 
1 
1 
o 
] 

2 
2 
2 
2 

1 
2 
o 
o 

L 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 

• 1 
1 
1 
2 

1 
2 
3 
3 

T Pd, Pf 
OUlOO 56 
01.000 79 
0 .750 69 
0 .667 38 
0.667 60 

01.800 68 
0.500 70 
0 ,333 57 
0 .000 44 

0.750 91 
0 .667 68 
0.500 68 
0.250 72 
0 .000 64 

T Pd. Pf 
0.500 70 
0.))3 33 
0.333 47 
0 .250 72 
0 .000 42 

01.000 49 
0 .667 57 
0 .667 51 
0 .667 52 
0 .500 66 

0.667 57 
0.500 71 
0.000 36 
0.000 33 

New E ...... 27, WasIIinglon 17 
. San francisco 30, San Diego 24 
FrkIIy'. 0.-

DeboiI 24, Arizona 16 
a-Iand 28, AIIanIa 7 
Green Bay 13, New o.tNns 10 

......,..0.-
IndiWpoIis 17, f'ittsburWl14 
SeMlle lO, Minnesaa 19 
Tampa Bay 29, Miami 14 
Ph~ 17, ClnciMaIi 7 
New Yoile )eIS 13, New Yerlc Cioncs 10 
..... 10 18, Houston 16 
Los AreeIes Raiden 29, los AreeIes Rams 20 
~.,,-

Dalas 34, Den><!f 10 
MDIIUp'I "-

OIiaF 21, ICiJnsis ay 18 
""....,..~ 

, Dalas. NewOrlsns. 8 p.m. (ESPN, 
a-Iand .. indianapolis, 8:30 p.m. 

, Arizona • Den><!f, 9 p.m. 
LOS~Rams.SanDietp,10p.m. 

~. Adaro, 7 p.rn. 
DeboiI. Cincinna1i, 7:30 p.m. 
New Yerlc )eIS at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m. 
MiiImi at MinnesoCi, a p.rn. 
New E~ at er- Bay, 8 p.m. 
Piasbu at Washinfon, II p.rn. 
ICanIas at Buft'alo, 8 p.rn. (TNT! 
SeaaIe .. Francisoo, 9 p.m. 

WMnIoy. All&. 17 
los Arw*s Raidors • Houston, 2 p.rn. (NBO 
New Yerlc Oants • OIiaF, 8 p.rn. (fOX) 
EMlNflrw-

'\;f/. 1993 STATISTICS 

, ... 
Miami 5812 
Houston 5658 
Den><!f 5461 
Buft'alo 5260 
I'IUsburp 5235 
NewYoiI< 5212 
NewE~S065 
LARMIM S014 
San DietJI 4967 
KansasC'1Y 4835 
CIew!Iond 47«1 
IncliMl;IpoIio 4705 
!ieaflle 4669 
CinciMall «152 
0EfINS( 

..... 
1459 
1792 
1693 
1943 
2003 
1880 
1780 
1425 
1824 
1655 
1701 
1288 
2015 
1511 

.... 
4]53 
l866 
3768 
3317 
3232 
3332 
3285 
3589 
3143 
]180 
30]9 
3417 
2654 
2541 

, ............ 
~ 4531 1368 3163 
NewYoiI< 4712 1473 3239 
LA Raider5 4723 1665 2858 
K<tnsas ay 4771 1620 3151 
0e.eIand 4778 1654 3124 
.New£ngIand 4796 1951 2845 
Houston 4874 1273 3601 
Cinci""",i S016 2220 2798 
San Dietp S066 1314 3752 
Den_ 5149 141a 37]1 

-Miami 5150 1665 3485 
Seattle 5313 1660 3653 
~uffalo 5554 1921 3633 
Indianapolis 5638 2521 3117 
NATIONAl fOOTWl 00NfEIINCf 

OfFENSE.. --., ... I ..... .... 
SanFrancllco6435 ; 2133 4302 

WHEATLEY 

Continued from PfJ6e IB 

rA 
44 
)) 

66 
54 
60 

29 
45 
58 
60 

90 
38 
69 
95 

110 

rA 
52 
47 
53 
77 
57 

14 
45 
47 
59 
73 

44 
89 
71 
58 

Wheatley. Obviously, we're a better 
Jootball team with him than with
:out him, but Ed Davis and Tim 
,Blakabatuka just have to pick up 
' the alaek.-

ELDRED 

Continued from. PfJ6e IB 

most exciting ba8eball season in 
· decade8. Matt William8 was on 
· pace to break Ropr Maria' home 
, run record when the strike started. 
· Tony Gwynn waa le,itimately flirt
ing with the .400 mark. Aatro Jeff 

MEETING 

AMERICAN lIAGUE 
bit om""" 

W L Pd GI lI0 
Newvork 70 43 .619 1-5·5 
Ballimore 63 49 .563 6~ 1-7·3 
Toronlo 55 60 .478 16 1·5-5 
BOSton 54 61 .470 17 3·7 
Detroll 53 62 .461 18 .-5-5 
~trJl DMlIon 

W l Ptt GI lI0 
Ch' r, 67 46 .593 1·6·4 
a~ nd 66 47 .584 1 6-4 
K<tnsasCity 64 51 .557 4 1-6-4 
Minnesotl\ 53 60 .469 14 6-4 
Milwaukee 53 62 .461 15 3-7 
WnI DI.iIIon 

W L Pd GI LID 
Texas 52 62 .456 2-8 
Oakland 51 63 .447 1 4·6 
Seanle 49 63 .436 2 .·9-1 
ulifornia 47 68 .409 5), .-4-6 

Dallas 5615 2161 3454 
Phoenix 5213 1809 3404 
NewVork 5145 2210 2935 
Allanla 5110 1590 3520 
Philadelphia 4922 1761 3161 
Minnesolil 4822 1623 3199 
L.A. Rams 4804 2014 2790 
~Bay 4750 1619 3131 
Ne..orteans 4707 1766 2941 
Detroil 4658 1944 2714 
r.~ Bay 4311 1290 3021 
W ington 4271 1726 2545 
Ch~ 3717 1677 2040 
OfF 

Yards ..... rl .. 
Minnesot1 4404 1534 2870 
~Bay 4482 1582 2900 

Ch~ 4653 1835 2818 
New eric 4663 1547 3116 
De!roit 4669 1649 3020 
NewOrIeans 4696 2090 2606 
Daltas 4767 1651 3116 
SanFrancl!Co4997 1800 3197 
Philadelphia 5019 2080 2939 
Phoenix 5167 1861 3306 
Tampo Bay 5246 1994 3252 
LA Rams 5411 1651 3560 
Adanta 5421 1784 3637 
Wasllinglon 5497 2111 3366 

AVlIlAGE I'EII GAME 
AMUICAN fOOTIAU CONFEIENCt 
OfFENSI 

~ .. ... hu 
Miami 363.3 91.2 272.1 
Houstoo 353.6 112.0 241 .6 
Den><!f 341 .3 105.8 235.5 
lluflalo 328.8 121 .4 207.3 

~ 327.2 125.2 202.0 
325.8 117.5 208.3 

NewEr 316.6 111 .3 205,3 
LA Ra 313.4 89.1 224.3 
SIn~ 310.4 114.0 196.4 
KilnsM 302.2 103.4 198.8 
CIew!Iond 296.3 106.3 189.9 
tndiaNpoIis 294.1 805 213.6 
SeaaIe 291.8 125.9 165.9 
CincinnoIi 253.3 94.4 158.8 
DmNSE , ... ... hu 
~ 283.2 85.5 197.7 
NewYorI< 294.5 92.1 202.4 
LA Raiders 295.2 116.6 178.6 
KiInsas City 298.2 101.3 196.9 
a-Iand 298.6 103.4 195.3 
NewEr90nd 299.8 121 .9 177.8 
Houston 304.6 79.6 225.1 
Concinrlilti 313.6 138.8 174.9 
SanDi!F 316.6 62.1 234.5 
Den><!f 321.8 88.6 233.2 
Miami 321.9 104.1 217.8 
SeaIde 332.1 103.8 228.3 
IIuIraIo 347.1 120.1 227.1 
lrldiaNpoIis 352.4 157.6 194.8 
NAJIOIIW. FOOTMU CONFUENCf 

0ffIN5l , ... ... Pall 
Sanfrancilto402.2 133.3 268.9 
Dallas 3SO.9 lJ5.1 215.9 
PhoMiIc 325.a 113.1 212.8 
NewYor!c 321 .6 lJ8.1 18].4 
Adaru 319.4 99.4 220.0 
I'hiIi1cIeIphii 307.6 110.1 197.6 
Minnesoto 301 .4 101.4 199.9 
LA Rams 300.3 125.9 174.4 
CMn Bay 296.9 IOU 195.7 
NewOrIeOns 294.2 110.4 183.8 
DeItoil 291.1 121 .5 169.6 
T=., Bay 269_4 80.6 188.8 
W . 00 266.9 107.9 159.1 
01ia&D 232.3 104.8 127.5 
DmNSE , ... ... .... 

MmetoIa 275.3 95.9 179.4 
CMnBay 280.1 98.9 181.3 
Chicago 290.8 114.7 176.1 
NewYor!c 291.4 96.7 194.8 
Detroit 291 .8 103.1 188.8 
NewOrIeaos 293.5 lJO.6 162.9 
Dallas 297.9 103.2 194.8 
SanFrancisco312.3 112.5 199.8 
Philadelphia 313.7 lJO.O 183.7 
Phoenix 322.9 116.3 206.6 
lampa Bay 327.9 124.6 203.3 
LA Rams 338.2 115.7 222.5 

Wheatley fmiahed eighth in last 
year's Heisman balloting. He was 
1992 Big Ten offensive player of 
the year. During the 1993 Rose 
Bowl, Wheatley ran for 235 yards 
and three touchdowns in a 34-14 
win over Washington. 

Bagwell, White Sox Frank Thomas 
and Indian Albert Belle were In 
pursuit of the triple crown. 

And aside from these personal 
accomplishments, the division 
races were beginning to heat up. 

UI freshman Mike Potter said 
he's disappointed by how the sea-

Contin~ from. PfJIle IB after that.· 
When they went behind closed 

federal mediators at one end. doors just before 11 a.m., owners 
At the start of the Be8810n. each were at the bargaining table for 

• participant got up and introduced the first time in nearly 4Yt years. 
.. himself. The management delega- Jerry Rein8dorf of the Chicago 
• tion 8I'JIUed Ita poeI.tlon in the two- White Soll, Jerry McMorria of the 
hour morning Be8lion, and many of Colorado Rockies and Drayton 
the players spoke in the afternoon. McLane of the Houston Astroa 

· The union also explained to own- were to be joined by eight or nine 
. ers a report from Stanford econo- .other management omciala. The 
milt Roger Noll, who claims the management team met with the 
teams overstated their adminlltra- mediators for about 3~1 hours Tue8-
tive upenaea by more the $100 day. 
million. Noll hu been aSloelated "Everyone had a difTerent way of 
with the union Iince 1985. when he articulating their conceml for the 
ellamined management's nnancial economic8 of the game," said 
recorda for the playel'l' uaoclatlon Boston Red SOll chief e)lecutive 
during collective bargaining, office John Harrington, the 

Paul Molitor rl the Toronto Blue spokesman for the group. "But the 
r /lYS said all of the management unanimity of the flnal message waa 

r,epretentativ81 .poke at the mom- that we have to bring about lOme 
.' I", Sl88lon, fundamental change to the player 
;. : I' "They all got up and .houted a compenaation Iyatem In order to 
';'!lhorua of, 'We support Dick,'" Moll- enaure the future viability of the 
'::Wi' aatd, pme.-
,.' \ .. "We made it pretty clear. our Harrington said the 12-member 
: elings about the cap." Molitor managem.nt d.legatlon haa the 
' .. ald. *Aa long aalt'a th ..... we feel authority to enter Into a tentative 
. will be a stumbling block to bale- qreem.nt. aubjeet to ratitlcaUon 

ball being played the .... t of thia by at leut 21 f:I the 28 clubB. But 
,..r, and who knowa how lon, no one on either aide expecta that 

I \ 

NATlONAlllAGUE 
EMlDMaloII 

SI,"~ Hoone A., W L Ptt GI 110 SIrNIl .... ~ LOSt 3 33-24 37·19 Monfreal 74 40 .649 z-8-2 LOst 1 32-20 
Won 2 28·27 35-22 Adan'" 68 46 .596 6 z-6-4 Won 1 31 -24 "·22 
Woo 1 33-26 22-34 New York 55 58 .481 18~ 5-5 Lost 1 2] -30 32-28 

LOSt 4 31·33 23-26 Philadelphia 54 61 .410 20~ 3-7 Won 1 306 20·35 
LOSt 1 34·24 19·36 FlOfido 51 64 .443 23f, z-6-4 Lost 2 25·34 26·30 

Cetllral DMlIoro 
SIre'" Hornt AWIY W L Pd GI LID 5b8k Hoone A"'l 

Won 1 34·19 33·27 Cincinnali 66 48 .579 z ·S·S Lost 2 37·22 29·2 
Won 1 35·16 31 -31 Houston 66 49 .574 f, 7-3 LOSt 1 37-22 29·27 

LO<! 1 35-24 29·27 Piruburgh 53 61 .465 13 1·4-6 Won 1 32-29 21 -32 
Won 5 32·27 21 ·33 StLouis 53 61 .465 13 6-4 Won 2 23-33 30-28 
Won 1 24·32 29·30 Chicago 

Weat DI\oillon 
49 64 .434 16), 1·2-8 LOSt 4 10-39 29-25 

SIre'" Hoone "'wly W L Pd GI LID 5b8~ Hoone A.y 
LO<! 6 3J.32 21 -30 Los ..... 1es 58 56 .509 6-4 Won 2 33·22 25-34 
LO<! 2 24-32 27·31 San F .. nclsco 55 60 .478 31, 1·4·6 Won 3 29-31 26-29 

Won 6 22-22 27-41 Colorado 53 64 .453 6 ~ z-3-7 LOSt 1 25·33 28-31 
Won 1 23·40 24·26 San Diego 47 70 .402 12 ~ 1·6-4 Won 1 26·31 21 -39 

.-denotes first8"me was a win 

Allanta 338.8 
Washinglon 343 .6 

111 .5 
131 .9 

TRANSACTIONS 

227.3 
211 .6 

BASEBAU 
American Leap 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Released Mati Turner, 
pitcher. 
BASKETBAll 
National .... ketball Alsoctatlon 

SACRAMENTO KINGS-Re-slgned Lionel Sim· 
mons, fOfWitrd . 
FOOTBAll 
National Football Leape 

DENVER BRONCOS-Waived Reggie Johnson , 
tiahl end. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-SiRned Man Brock. defen
sive lineman. Waived Curtis OUllCiIn, wide recei_. 

INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-Re·slgned Jason Belse" 
defensive back. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Waived Erick Anderson 
and Jerry Freese, linebackers; Alex Van Pelt quarter· 
back; and Troy Ridgley, defensive Iildcle. 

MIAMI DOLPHfNS--Re·signed Greg Bary, lighl 
end. Waived Dirk 8orgognone, kicker. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Tommy Thigpen, 
linebacker. 

PITTSBURGH srEElERS-Signed Tim McKyer, 
defensive bade . 
Canadian FooIbaH LNpe 

CALGARY STAMPEDERS-Announced Mark 
Pl!arce, defe .... ive lineman, hild been giver> extended 
time on !he injured list to Sept 4. 

EDMONTON ESKIMOS-Added Marc Toberl , 
defeoslve bock, to the rOsier. Announced Charles 
Wrlaht, cornerback, hod been given el<tended time 
on ine Injured list to Sept. 4. Placed Brian Walling. 
running back. to the injured list 

LAS 'VEGAS POSSE-Activaled Michael Clark, 
defensi.e back, and Roy Harl, deftnsi.e lackle . 
Placed Jeff Sawyer, defensrve end, on the reserve list. 
Placed Timothy Broady .nd Greg Tucker, linebackers, 
on lhe injured list. 

OnAWA ROUCH RIDERS-Waived Brad nerney, 
offensive lineman, and Lawann Lal5On, wide receiver. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTs-Ac1iYaled and waived 
John Terry, offensive lineman. Announced Erik White, 
quarterback, and OIris Schultz, offenSive lineman, 
have been given extended time on the Injured list 10 
Sept. 4. 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOM6ERS-Added Ed Kucy, 
offensive lineman, 10 the rOSter. Activ,lIed Greg Clark, 
lineb.ldcer, from lhe injured list. Placed Alfred Jack· 
son, wide receiver, on Ihe in/' ured list Placed Chrs 
T501ng;IIis, linebacker, on the d sabled list. Announced 
Ken Burress, wide receiver, and Anlhony Shehon, 
defensive back, have been given extended lime on 
!he injured list to Sept. 4. 
HOCkEY 
Naliorlal Hockey Lrape 

NEW VORK RANCERS-Named Mike Murphy 
assistant coach. 

TAMPA BAY LlGHTNINC--Slgned Jim Cummins 
and Jason Ruff, ~rds. 
Arnericon Hock,.,. l.etlpe 

PORTlAND PIRAtES- Signed Brion Curran, 
defenseman , and Andrew 8runelle and Jason 
OIristie, forwards. 

WORCESTER ICECA TS-Signed Brion Straub and 
Roy Mitchell, defensemen, ana Denis Chalifou., ten· 
te<o 
Inl~tIonll Hock,.,. l.etlpe 

CHICAGO WOLVES-Signed Shown Ri.ers, 
defenseman; Ed Courtenay, right wing; and Todd 
=m, le~ wing. 

FIFA-Banned Diego Maradona from playing 
nalionally or inlernalionally for 1 S months and fined 
him S15,400 for laking a barlned stimulant during lhe 
WortdCup. 
COUECE 

ARKANSAS-Named JOSOI1 Hill men's assistant ten
nis coach. 

SENTlEY-Named Bill Holden men's assist.lnl bas
ketball coach and coordinalor of summer camps. 

COLGATE-Named Christopher Wells assistanl 
hockey COoldl. 

IONA-Announced the resign.tioo of Dave Tor· 
romeo, director of sports information and promotions, 
to become the'director of public relations ar the 
Narlonal Foorball Foundalon and College Hall of 
Fame. 

MONMOUTH- Named Kim Hariman and Mike 
Derosier assistanl alhletk: Ifalners. 

Wheatley's 6.35 yards per rush 
average and 35 touchdown runs 
are Michigan career records. 

He needs 1,360 yards to become 
the Wolverines' all-time leading 
rusher. 

Davis, one of Wheatley's back-

son's winding down. 
*1 think the strike is very unfor

tunate," Potter said. KIt ruins my 
whole summer. I come home to 
watch a game, and there's no game 
on" 

The business 8ide of baseball 
took front seat, and the strike goes 

wil(hap~n any time soon. 
After hearing the management 

presenlation, Molitor said the 
strike' seems to be about not as 
much sub8tance as about why the 
proposal that was made was 
made." 

Owners, by their own choice, had 
refused to attend bargaining 8es
sions. But they changed their 
stance at the inaistence of federal 
medlatoralast week. 

"It i8 very much a step in the 
right direction that the stakea 
holden - 81 they have been 
referred to - the owners and the 
players, will sit down with each 
other and have a dialogue." Rav
itch said. 

Ravltch said owners will stick to 
their salary-cap proposal. He 
repeated that ownera want to have 
a flxed f1gure or percentage of rev
enue assigned to player compenaa
tlon. 

Playera, who have loat about $53 
million in lalary alnce the .trlke 

MOREHEAD STATE-Named 80b Donewald Jr . 
men'US5istanl basketball coach. 

OLD DOMINION-PrOmoted Darryl Cummings , 
women's rennis coach, 10 director of rennis acrl";rres 
and men's ~nd women's lennis coach. 

PEMBROKE STATE-Named Beverly Jusllce 
women's aS5istanl """leyball coach. 

ROCHESTER-Announced rhe addition of 
women's lacrOS5e. 

RUTGERS-Named Peler Vermes and Tony FaU· 
coni assistant soccer coaches 

SIEw.-Named 0.1. Van D.!usen golf coach; Mary 
Ellen McCrudden women's tennis coach; Colleen 
Asbury athletic department business coordinalor; and 
Larry Eleby facllilies coordinator. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST-Eldended the conlract 
of Tom RosoIey, foolball coach, for four ye;trs through 
the 1998 season. 

STONY BROOK-Named '~mes Meeg.\o women's 
cross-counlry and Irack coach. 

SUE BENNEn-Named Jolin Pate football coach ; 
K.c. GaM offensive line coach and baseball coach; 
Fred Ollum defensive line coach and recruiling coor
dinator; and Angie Tucke< volleyball coach. 

TUFTS-Named uri Nichols no.ice men's crew 
coach. 

COLLEGE SCHfOUl ES 

IWNOIS 
Sep. 1 Wasil. St. 
Sep. 10 Missouri 
Sep. 17 N.lliinois 
Oct. 1 Purdue 
Oct. 8 at 01110 St. 
Oct.IS_1 
Oct. 22 Michigiln 
Oct. 29 al Northwestern 
Nov. 5 PeM State 
Noll. 19 al Wisconsin 

WISCONSIN 
Sep. 10 E. Mich. 
Sep. 17 01 Colorado 
Sep. 24 Indiana 
Oct. 1 al Mich. SI. 
Oct. 8 at Nrlhwstm 
Oct. 15 Purdue 
Oct. 22 MInnesoQ 
Oct 29 ar Michigan 
Nov. 5 aI 01110 St. 
Nov. 12 Cincinnati 
Nov. 19 illinois 

INDIANA 
Sep. 3 CInCinnati 
Sep. 10 Miami, O. 
Sep. 17 at Kentucky 
Sep. 24 at Wl5COI1SIn 
Oct 1 Minnesota 
Oct. Ia ...... 
Oct 22 Nrthwstm 
Oct. 29 01 Mich. St. 
No •• 5 Penn St. 
No •• 12 OIIio St. 
Noll. 19 at Purdue 

PRESEASON POLL 

NCAA Oh>iIIon II "-- Poll 
OVERlAND PARK, Kan. lf\P) - The top 20 ~a· 

son leams in the NCAA DiYisiorl II preseason footboll 
poll with first.p1ace '>'OIes In parentheses and total 
points: 

PIs 
I .NorthAJabama(4) 80 
2.lndiana,Pa. 73 
3.NonhDakOlllState 72 
4.TexW.&M·KlngsviIle 71 
5.NewHaver>,Conn. 61 
6.~te,Ore . 58 
7.PiruburgState,Kan. 57 
8.AJbaoySlille,Q . 56 
9.NorthOakota 47 
10. urson-Newman 43 
11. UC-DaYis 39 
12. GrandValleySt.,Mich. 36 
13. Cenl1alMlssouriSt. 29 
Ue VirgioiaStale 29 
15. Weste<nSlale,CoIo. 23 
16. FortValleySlate,c.. 21 
17. Ma"'roState,Minn. 18 
18. VaklostaSlOte,Q. 36 
19. Gardne<-Webb,N.C. 9 
20. EastStroudsburg..... 2 

ups, scored five touchdowns and 
was the Wolverines' No.2 ruBher 
last year. 

-He's always been a dependable 
back," Moeller said. "He's not a 
super flashy guy, but he's alwaY8 
been dependable.· 

on. 

KA lot of the fans think the play
ers are really greedy and (the 
strike) givea ofT a negative image: 
Lewis said. "But a lot of these fans 
don't understand what's going on.· 

Bell of the Pittsburgh Pirates said. 
"We want to go to the teams where 
we want to go to." 

Atlanta Brave8 pitcher Tom 
Glavine said if owners don't 
remove their demand for a cap, the 
World Series is doomed. 

Mif that'8 the way they're think-' 
ing," he said, "tell us now because 
we'll take our vacationa and take 
the reat of the year ofT." 

As both sides met, the 8cene in 
the hotel lobby bordered on the 
8urreal. 

. Fourteen minicams and more 
than a hundred reporters mobbed 
the principals each time they 
emel'lJed from the meeting room to 
use the telephone or go to the bath
room. Comedian Jackie Mason 
held court with divorce lawyer 
Raoul Lionel Felder. Agent Tom 
Reich argued the players' case with 
reportera, and repreeentativea of 
fan groupe condemned both sldea, 

began, aald the money waan't the In the early evening, owners 
iaaue. broke for a caucUl, Whil. ownera 
~'We like the Idea of in a free caucu8ed one noor above, playera 

agent year not worrying about pa .. ed the time in t.he meeting 
what a salary cap loob like," Jay room by playing carda. 

I 

Hoy Yat 
Wing Tsun 

(wing c:hun) 

KungFu 
3 Month Special 

$99 
Classes 

Tue, Thur 8-10 p,m" 
Sat 3-5 p.m. 

Now fonnina childlal'J c1uJeJ 

I, Golden Oldies 
. ..... ... a.&S ... 

1910S. Gibert· 351-9430 

Thursday 

Thomas 
Ray Ehlts 

".", ee .... '. ,. """.., 
Friday & Saturday 

Rhythm 
Shack 

Toast 
w/Dagobab 

Ilappy Hour 
4-8 pm 

p,UG 
Practice starts August 

Pat Grueskl 

j da y ) 351-507 
night) 337-68 

or 
John Crab!re 

jda y ) 33 ,5-797 
night) 337-69 

4-Close 
Frmdt Dip $2.99 

8:~1ooe 

75~ PiotNijl 
All day EvereJay 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiIlerHte 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 

:; FIKlt Clho'hl'" ISl'r\'('~ )(J· UI ,-;;Ji'l.!J.i 
I Fool "Sldl' ('ar" I Sl'rws :;0-:;.\ 1 ~:l:l .\r, 

liFIIIII "(lIlX( ·,t .. " ISl'''I',:I() .. lIJI S · I7~'~1 

SIn -TIus. 10'.30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 -1 1:00 

SALE! PRIZES! FREE COOKIES! S4LE! 

SALE: ALL GOURMET AND 
FLAVORED COFFEES AND TEAS' 

SELECTED HOME BREW . ' 
EQUIP~ENT AND INGREDIENTS. 
SAT.. AUGUST 27TH 

11 am-5pm 
338-6826 

625 S, Dubuque St, 

, coffllaa C" 

¥\~ 
210 ......... 

131 .... 
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Sports 

New York Jets Mo lewis tackles San Francisco 4gers Jerry Rice in East 
Rutherford, New Jersey, on Sept. 20, 1992. 

Lewis loosens up 
to help pass rush 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Maybe 
it's time for Mo Lewis to state his 
case verbally. 

Lewis has been displaying his 
considerable talents at linebacker 
for the New York Jets the paat 
three seasons. A starter from his 
first game, Lewis has improved 
each year and even received some 
votes for the Pro Bowl in 1993. 

For Lewis to reach the level of, 
say, a Lawrence Taylor might be 
asking a bit much. But for him to 
become a star in the big city proba
bly isn't such a mouthful. 

So Lewis is considering opening 
up off the field. He's already a Urst
clus talker and hitter on it. 

"I'm not a guy who talks a lot," 
Lewis said Wednesday. "That's just 
not my style. My style is to do it on 
the field and let my play show peG

pIe who I am. 
"But I want to be recognized as a 

hard worker and a force. I want to 
be a nightmare for whoever's got 
the ball." 

Lewis has been a nightmare for 
ball-carriers the last two seasons, 
with a team-leading 145 tackles in 

1992 and a Jete-high 158 last year. 
He registered tholle stat. after 
switching positions with Bobby 
Houston, going from strongside 
linebacker opposite the tight end to 
the weak lIide. 

"Mo shute down the run,~ HoUII
ton said. "Teams don't want any 
part of him." 

The Jets plan to let Lewill run 
loose on the pass rush more this 
season, even having him lineup 
periodically at end. Lewis can't 
wait for it to happen. 

'" know the system, I know 
where I'm supposed to be on every 
play," he said. "So, yeah. I'd like 
more responsibility. I'd \ike to rush 
the quarterback more, get some 
sacks. I know I haven't had too 
many (seven in three seasons), but 
I know I can get them. 

"I think to make this defense 
even better. I can do more." 

Before Lewis was selected on the 
third round of the 1991 draft and 
developed so rapidly. the Jets were 
troubled at linebacker. Kyle Clifton 
in the middle is a solid veteran, 
particularly tough against the run, 
but be was overwhelmed when he 
had no help on the outside. 

$2 ~ • 1I1"'jlll@iil"I'_ 

· · Patriots, Dolphins bring balance to division 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Things never change in Fredo
nia, N.Y., where the Buffalo Bills 
hold summer camp. 

Every year, Jim Kelly, Bruce 
Smith and their lesser-known 
teammates, coming off another 
Super Bowl loss, say en masse, 

• "We'll be all right." They're usually 
correct. 

The only 
problem, for 
four straight 
season8, has 
been their final 
game, which 
has happened BUFFALO 
~~ the Super BILLS 

Andso,Marv 
Levy repeats the litany: "We forget 
about that game the day afterward 
and concentrate on the future." 

This year's future looks a little 
• dimmer. 

• 

The salary cap forced the Bills to 
cut $7 million from their $41 mil
lion payroll, loaded with long-term 
contracts to Kelly, Smith, Thurman 
Thomas and Cornelius Bennett. 
That cost them the services of sev
eral long-time starters, notably cor
nerback Nate Odomes and left 
tackle Howard Ballard. 

The advent of Bill Parcells in 
New England has helped balance 
the division: the Patriots may join 
Miami aod possibly the New York 
Jets as challengers to the Bills' 
reign atop a division they've won 
five of the last six years, and Mar
shall Faulk could improve the 
Colts. 

Still, if Buffalo's not the favorite 
to win the division, who is? 

Three of the four starters in the 
secondary are likely to be new and 
the offensive line is in some disar
ray, but the nucleus that's helped 
win four straight AFC titles is still 
there. It is aging, however. 

There's Kelly at quarterback 
handing off to Thomas; Smith at 
defensive end; Bennett at line
backer; and a solid corps of out
standing if less-heralded veterans: 

• linebacker Darryl Talley, center 
Kent Hull, wide receivers Andre 
Reed and Billy Brooks, safety Hen
ry Jones, linebacker Marvcus Pat
ton and special teams dynamo 
Steve Tasker. 

Levy and general manager John 
Butler also have done a good job of 

integrating younger players like 
offensive tackle Jobn Fina, corner
back Thomas Smith and linebacker 
Mark Maddox. 

Still, stockpiles have been dimin
ished by free agency. 

Levy is depending on plugging 
the hole left by Ballard's defection 
to Seattle with Jerry Crafts, a 360-
pounder Mslimmed down" to 330. 

And Jones is the only sure thing 
in the secondary, where the comers 
are Thomas Smith and Mickey 
Washington. 

"We'll be OK," Bruce Smith says. 
"We still have our nucleus. Maybe 
we're getting older, but we're get
ting wiser. too." 

Miami started 9-2 last year, then 
lost its last five games to miss the 
playoffs as injury piled on injury. 
The first and worst was Dan Mari
no's torn Achilles' tendon, an 
absence that was partially filled by 
Scott Mitchell. 

But Mitchell did 80 well that the 
Dolphins couldn't afford to keep 
him. He went to Detroit for $11 
million over three years and Bernie 
Kosar was brought in to back up 
Marino, who is le88 mobile but still 
looks good. 

The offense, in fact, should be 
solid. 

Second-year running back Terry 
Kirby plus Mark Higgs and Keith 
Byars give Don Shula, who became 
the NFL's all-time winningest 
coach last year, the best running 
game they've had in years. Rich
mond Webb anchors a solid offen
sive line, and Irving Fryar, Mark 
Ingram. O.J. McDuffie and Keith 
Jackson are excellent targets. 

As usual, the questions are on 
defense, where the most critical 
injuries occurred late last S88son. 

Cornerback Troy Vincent, who 
tore up a knee, is recuperating 
faster than expected, but the most 
help may come from No.1 draft 
pick Tim Bowens, who may give 
the Dolphins the inside pass rush 
they've lacked. That could help 
linebacker Bryan Cox, one of the 
game's best when he's focused . 

New England started 1-11 under 
Parcells last year, although the 
Pats were competitive in most of 
their games. Then they won their 
last four as Drew Bledsoe, the No. 
1 overall pick in the draft. began 
maturing into a first-rate quarter
back, raising hopes for this year. 

Parcells was acti VB in the off sea -
son, raiding his old team, the.New 

York Giants, for guard Bob Kratch 
and safety Myron Guyton. He also 
added cornerback Ricky Reynolds 
from Tampa Bay and drafted line
backer Willie McGinest, who could 
combine with second-year-man 
Chris Slade to provide him with 

the pus· rushing duo he loves. 
Still, how strong the Pats will be 

is open to question. Injuries have 
hurt at running back, where Mari
on Butts, obtained in a trade, and 
free agent Blair Thomaa went 
down in training camp. 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

~G'IVAN N I~$ 
W~,~;?~~iN(' , ,~':f':Wtwr-f! A • , " ... 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. . 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • WIDe • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE. DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

The Daily Iowan 

PRE AME 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye football 
with PREGAME - a special supplement to 
The Daily Iowan. 

Buy 5 get 1 FREE. Reserve your advertising 
space by Friday, August 26 for the first five 
editions of PREGAME and we'Il run your ad 
FREE in the sixth edition! 

Contact us today for complete details. 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

319·335·5790 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington -

StetJks • &UiuIs • Piall • PIUtlI _ 
A foil IIImll (If jiM foMs .t rtlJlJuiJIe tria! • hIJ brrtr~l srmce . o,n. Iff 4 p. 

It'. Spaghetti Nlghtl 
Plus $2.50 Pitchers of Specla. Export 4.ap~ 

Friday Saturday 
DivinDuck BoRAmsey 

Air Strong 
Mid @ 

$84(9 OFF 

$99.89 

REE 
1 PAIR OF 

Reversible 
Mesh 
Short 

Sunday 
BltukSheep 

WILSON'S 
SOCKS 

$1579 
Shimmer Short $1297 

WIGWAM ATHLETIC SOCKS 
7-PK SOCK SPEC ...... 
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Cyclones' patience pays off 
, Chuck Schoffner 

Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State never 
stood chance of signing Emmitt 
Smith out of high school. Nor did 
the Cyclones come close to getting 
Barry Sanders. 

But in Troy Davis, a freshman 
running back from Miami, Fla., 
Iowa State is getting a combination 
of both - at least in Davis' view. 
, Davis led Southridge High 
School to a 15-0 record and Flori
da's large-school state champi
onship last fall. Along the way, the 
5-foot-9, 170-pounder set single
s,eason Dade County records for 
rushing (2,234 yards) and touch
downs (34). 

He's the most highly acclaimed 
recruit in Coach Jim Walden's 
eight seasons at Iowa State and 
hrings 4.6 speed in the 40-yard 
dash, a gold tooth and persona that 
oozes confidence. 

"I've got tapes back in the room 
,and everybody tells me, you run 
like Emmitt Smith," Davis said . 
"Another crowd told me, you run 
like Barry Sanders. I said well, put 
both of them together and that's 
Ine." 

If he makes the same impreBSion 
on the field as he did with writers, 
'he'll be a welcome addition to Iowa 
-State's triple-option offense, which 
produced the Big Eight's No.2 
rushing team last fall but only a 3-
8 record. 

Walden didn't allow reporters to 
.talk to Davis at Iowa State's media 
day earlier this month. 

"I was surprised I got picked for 
It," Davis said. "They said all these 
players were to talk to the Big 
Eight Skywriters and they called 
my name. I was surprised," 

A bigger surprise was Davis end
ing up at Iowa State, which hasn't 
h.ad a winning season since 1989 
and hasn't been to a bowl game 
since 1978. 

He wanted to go to Florida State 
but hadn't received a qualifying 
score on his ACT entrance exam 
when the February Signing date 
came up, so coach Bobby Bowden's 
staff put him on hold. 

Others, like West Virginia and 
South Carolina, still wanted Davis, 
but Iowa State assistant coach 
Arnie Romero persevered and got 
him. Davis got the score he needed 
on his ACT on his third try and is 

• eligible to play this fall. 
"I guess you might say our 

• recruiter was the most patient guy 
to sit there with both the family 
and everybody else in terms of 
those that were still around," 

• Walden said. "We just did a better 
• }ob outwaiting (them). Endurance 
I 

'. UltN"U"_ 

Associat~ Press 

Iowa State running back Troy Davis calls himself a combination of 
Emmitt Smith and Barry Sanders. Davis broke Smith's single season 
high school rushing record for Dade County in Florida. 

will get you a kid: 
Walden said Davis, currently 

listed No. 3 at right halfback, will 
play this season if he's good 
enough. If not, the Iowa State 
coach said the Cyclones can get 
along without him. 

But Walden left no doubts about 
Davis' ability. 

"He played on the best team in 
the best league in the state of 
Florida and rose above the whole 
thing," he said. "So he is a big fish 
in the biggest of ponds. 

"When you look at what he did, 
he did it against the state of Flori
da's best athletes. He wasn't just 
some guy down here in Class C. He 
played against the very best the 
state of Florida had to offer. So he 
must have something." 

Davis showed what he has in a 
scrimmage last Saturday. First, he 

caught a 50-yard touchdown pass. 
Five plays later, he ran 50 yards 
for a touchdown. 

With little tradition to draw on, 
Iowa State rarely signs high school 
players of Davis' caliber. If he had 
waited for Florida State to come 
around, or signed with Miami - 20 
minutes from his home - Davis 
could have been assured of playing 
in a bowl every year. His prospects 
of doing that at Iowa State aren't 
nearly as bright. 

"It isn't a problem," he said. "I 
just like playing football. It doesn't 
matter if you go to a bowl game or 
not. I'm just coming in here and 
trying to help a team out, trying to 
help them have a better season and 
help them get to a bowl game." 

Besides, he added, Iowa State 
runs an offense geared to Davis' 
ability - running. 

::Sampras withdraws to rest for Open 
Associated Press 

COMMACK, N.Y. - Pete Sam
pras, the world's top-ranked tennis 
player, today pulled out of the dou
bles in the Hamlet Cup because he 
still has pain in his left ankle. 

He said, though, he intends to 
defend his title in the U.S. Open, 
which starts Monday. 

Sampras, who had not played 
s.ince Davis Cup competition in the 
Netherlands on July 17 because of 
tendinitis in the ankle, had taken a 
Hamlet doubles wild card with 
Richey Reneberg to try and pre
pare for the Open. 

His sudden withdrawal, after his 
optimistic statements about his 
ankle last week, came the day 

, before the draw for the U.S. Open. 
"It's frustrating not being able to 

play," Sampras said. "This is not 

the preparation I was hoping for 
but I'll have to make the best of it, 

"Hopefully a few more days rest 
and treatment will allow it to heal 
more fully and have me healthy 
next week." 

Dr, David Altchek, the ATP '!bur 
medical director examined Sam
pras and advised him to continue 
to rest the ankle. 

Altchek described the problem as 
"inflammation of the ankle joint 
due to a minor injury to one of the 
ankle ligaments." 

"He will undergo treatment and 
it is not expected to be a long-term 
problem," the doctor said. 

Sampras said that an MRI exam
ination showed the problem is "a 
calcium deposit on one of the ten
dons in the ankle," but that there 
is no danger of causing addition 
damage, such as tearing a muscle 

$1 Domestic Pints 
Front Bar 

$275 Pitchers 
.:[.liJ;1"1:[.il14~ijMlJltSI:I:t1;. 

1l1 .E. College • 339-7713 
BlGGF.Sf DAMN BAR IN 11IE BIG TEN! 

or tendon, by working on it. 
"It's just the discomfort that 

keeps me from doing things well," 
he said. 

Sampras will do special stretch
ing exercises and take anti·inflam
matory medication to help heal the 
injury. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
t It's no loss 

tOOrouch 
t4 Where Croesus' 

kingdom was 
til Cellular -
II Rabelais 's 

amiable giant 
t7 Monks' hour 

when psalms 
Ire reclled 

t. One skilled in 
malchplay 

t. Kind 01 Jumper 
10 "Brooklyn 

Bridge" actress 
Aquino 

It Hint 
112 Calls upon 
nOneollhe 

Dlonnes 

21 Skirt Slyl e 
21 Bossed 
U Rembrandt's 

"The Noble 

33 Bridge marker 
J4 Thin necktie 
n Quaslmodo's 

love 
31 Answer a 

charge 
,. "I, Claudius" 

allire 
:It Cal State 

brench site 
40 Alley Oop and 

Fred Flintstone 
43 Hefner'S color? 
44 ·0 lemporal 

- I"; Cicero 
4. Inclined 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

10 Port near Hong 
Kong 

St Plantation crop 
521985 IiIm "

Dancingl· 

.3 Assume 

.. Popular fashion 
magazine 

.IDostoyevsky 
novel,wllh 
"The" 
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I Hero'slIle 
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3 Melodies 
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• Flow (from) 
• Pharmacists' 

mealures 
70vere.ger 

• Race Irack 
figure 
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~~~!I!III!!!'If!I.;.r.:+:-E+::=i t t 1\ makea you 
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1001 
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and the Night 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Animal 
art show 
cheerful, 
sprightly 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Flying pigs, genteel giraffes and 
a host of other critters have 
descended on the Iowa Artisans' 
Gallery for its latest exhibition, 
"Creatures." The show features 
works by approximately a dozen 
artists, working in a menagerie of 
styles that range from impression
ism to near-taxidermic realism, but 
tend toward quiet whimsy. 

"Creatures" is a cheerful show 
that leans heavily on bright colors 
and semicartoonish stylization; 
gallery fixtures Ken Briscoe and 
Nancy Briggs supply several good 
examples. Briscoe has contributed 
a number of folksy wood carvings 
with titles like "Catastrophe" (fea
turing a cat stuck in a bird cage 
with a mouse and bird looking on) 
and "Mademoiselle Tu-tu" (a cow 
ballerina decked out in a pink 
tutu). Briggs focuses on anthropo
morphic clay animals that stand 
erect, dress in tuxedos or dresses 
and quaff tea. 

Briscoe's stuff strays dangerous· 
Iy close to kitsch sometimes (par
ticularly "The Age of Aquarium," a 
Disneyesque montage complete 
with kissing fish and dancing 
octopO, and Briggs' work suffers 
from a certain sameness, but most 
of their individual pieces are cute 
without being saccharine. (Briggs 
has also done a few ceramic "fish 
bowls" that are less whimsical, and 
significantly more interesting, than 
her animal-men.) 

Marck Nystrom, Maggie Briscoe 
and Nina Ward have all con· 
tributed some fine semirealist 
pieces. Nystrom's iconic trophy·fish 
set up an interesting dissonance by 
contrasting carefully crafted, 
detailed forms with unusual col· 
oration; they're so distinctive that 
they grab and hold one's attention. 

Useless Records 
Benefit 
Scrid 

Siudgeplow 
Mr. Clean 

THE MASK (PG-13) 
DAILY 115. 3 45. 715 93O 

BlANKMAJI (PG-13) 
DAILY I 30. 330. 7 10. 9 15 

UTTlE RASCALS (PG) 
DAILY I 00. 3 00. 700 900 ENDS TOOAY 

~i I U 3:C U:Ii, 
_ ~1.a383_ 

THE UON KING (0) 
EVE 700& 900 

IN THE ARMY NOW (PG) 
EVE 71S&93O !ND&TOOAY 

FORREST GUMP (PO-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 45 

IT COULD HAPPEl TO YOU (PGI 
EVE 700&940 

TRUE UES (R) 
EVE 645&945 

THE CUENT (PO-131 
EVE 7 00 & 9 40 INoe TOOA Y 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

"Mademoiselle Tu·tu" by Ken Briscoe of Fairfield, Iowa, is part of the 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery exhibit "Creatures." The largely whimsical 
show has a range of critters from rats to cats to cows. 

His stylized sea urchins are fairly some abstract I conceptual work. 
straightforward, however, as are Jones shows impressive breadth in 
Maggie Briscoe's paintings, which her choice of style and subject mat
are pleasant, soothing pictures of ter for her wall paintings; her 
idyllic country scenes. impressionistic picture of squirrels 

Ward's attempted ceramic pig is romping in fall foliage is a stand
little more than an amorphous out. Ernst has contributed two fas-

The show features works 
by roughly a dozen artists, 
working in a menagerie of 
styles that range from 
impreSSionism to near-taxi
dermic realism, but tend 
toward quiet whimsy. 

pink blob, but her Lippizaner stal· 
lions project an impressive 
strength and her rabbits look so 
alert and, well, rabbity, that it'd 
come as no surprise if they darted 
for cover whenever a visitor 
approached. 

Juliann Jones and Colleen Ernst 
round out the larger pieces with 

cinating mixed-media pieces: an 
intricate phoenix crest and a 
skewed Georgia O'Keeffe takeoff 
featuring a collage of brilliantly 
colored bones. 

Kathy Crosheck's metal jewelry 
is amazingly well-crafted; it's too 
bad there are only a few pieces of it 
on display. Helen Thwner's jewelry 
isn't part of the exhibit proper, but 
it does includes some cute, afford· 
able animal-silhouette earrings. 

"Creatures' is a pleasant depar
ture from typical art shows. It's off
beat and fun but still artistically 
valid. Not all of the works are 
museum quality, but only a few of 
them are flatly amateurish. 

"Creatures~ will be on display at 
the Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. 
College St., through SeDt. 23. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

• A Trldltlon It The Un'v.r.lty of Iowa Since 1944" 
Airliner Fresh Specials for Augu ( 25 • August 31 

Soup: 
Vegetable beef ........... Bowl $2.75. Cup $1.95 
Vichyssoise · potaloes and leeks, bul ou~ IS 

scrved hoi ................... Bowl $l. 75. Cup S1.95 
Appetizer: 

Chicken Satay - lender marinaled chicken 
breast grilled on slcewers and st1'\'ed wilh a 
peanul buller Indonesian dJpping sauce . . 55.7S 

Entrees: 
Spa~he\li -a heany helping of spa~he\ti in a 
tradllional red sauce with your choICe of 
loppings. Sauce only - $4.75; 
Mealballs - $S.25; Grilled Chicken · $5.75; 
Mushrooms and vegetables· $5.25; 
Shrimp· $5.95. 

Old fashioned chicken salad - chunks of fn:sh 

chicken breaq mi~ed wilh mayonnaise and 
special t1a~!n In an old fashioned chicken salad. 
Served wilh a French roll and fresh fruil or we 
can make II a sandwkh if you like .......... $4.75 

Swordfish - An eight ounce swordfISh steak 

:~iS:.k~~:.~~~.I.~.~.~.~: .. ~.i.~ .. $!ls 
Gnlled ahi luna sandWICh - gnlled marinated ahi 
luna sleack with sauteed f~h mushrooms and 
your choiet of chetsc. scrved with any side dish. 
. ........................ ....................................... $S.75 

Desserts: 
Bristol Carrol cake ................................... $2.75 
letd hoi fudge. Orros. ICe cream, and peanull· 
ooooooh! ................................................. $2.75 
Creme Qu-amel .................................... 52.25 

. Toni9~ .- $2.50 Pitchers· 9-Close· N~ Cover :~ ." 
f~ .: ~ Tiday - The Shy Boys .,~'.." { '~~. 

THE TRADITION 
CONTINUES 

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: Cabernet 

White Zinfandel Champagne $1 Domestic 

Chardonnay 

Choose from: Ice House, Bottles Ice Draft, Bud, Bud Light, Lite 
Check out our new fresh fruit 

daquiri bar and shot bar! 
LARGEST21 BAR IN IOWA CITY! 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
THE 

COLONY 
= INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1-800-227-3471 

Thursday TV: docs, cops and more Gen-X 
Frazier Moore extent each other, in the Wmdy 

Associated Press Ci~HICAGO HOPE" (preview: 
NEW YORK - TV lips for Se t 18 Se t 22) p. ; preml re: p . : 

Thursdays during the new season: Neither "Hope" nor "E.R." (see 
ABC "below) - Thursday's dueling ho -
"MY SO-CALLED LIFE (pre- - pita] shows _ are quite what the 

mieres Aug. 25): doctor ordered. 
In a not-yet-started season Like "E.R.; "Chicago Hope" is 

already dismissed as gutless and set in the Windy City, at Chicago 
so-so~ this show stands a .almo~t Hope Hospital It's a sleek, high
certamly the bes~ new sene .. Its tech and h,igh-pre ured place. 
also the bravest, Just for ~ to There practices Dr. Jeffrey 
bring something new and Inslght- Geiger (Mandy Pabnkin), the be t 
ful to the coming-of-age genre. heart urgeon in the world, and 

At this, "My So-Called Life" suc- his best friend, mild·mannered Dr. 
ceeds grandly, charting the bitter· Aaron Shutt (Adam Arkin). Other 
sweet path traveled by IS-year-old topflight docs (played by topflight 
Angela Chase, who navigate the actors like E.G. Marshall and Hee
mine fields of school, friends, fami- tor Elizondo) also are on the staff. 
ly and the heart. Based on the premi res, "Hope" 

With its e~ly evening ~me lot, is more story-driven than "E.R.; 
the show IS cle,arly aimed at and, happily for the squeamish, 
youngsters, who, If they choose to not 0 bloody. 
deal with the not·so-glossy real- On the other hand the fir t 
ism, may find it m~re rewa~~ing episode of "Hope" conc'erns it If 
than the "Beverly Hills 90210 ilk. with separating Siamese twin •. 

"McKENNA· (begins Sept. 15): Ofur crack medical team perform. 
From start to finish, the pilot of this miracle a if it's alI in a day's 

"McKenna" - though corny. and work. And just a little too wonder
predictable - offered a good ride. ful for words. The eries is not 

For 25 years, Jack McKenna nearly wond rful enough. 
had been taking folks on adventur· NBC 
ous tours through the glorious "FRIEND· \ begins Sept. 22): 
Pacific Northwest. But after hiS Yet another GeneratlOn X show 
older a?d fa-.:ored son was killed in "Friends" (formerly "Friend Lik~ 
a tragic aCCident, both the busi' Us") is about a half.do~en young 
ness and Jack's spirit shriveled ur· New Yorkers hanging out, horny 

Now, two yeaTS later, Jack sand und remployed. 
younger son, Brick, ha come "Friend,' stars Courteney COl 
home. (who remarkably didn't opt for the 

Will they make amends? Will witn('ss prot ctlon program after 
Brick breathe life back into his the horrific "Trouble with Larry") 
father and the family business? JII and Lisa Kudrow, who will contm. 
the sky blue? ut' to play tht' ditzy waltre s on 

Chad Everett is welcome back to "Mad About You." 
series TV as Jack McKenna, Eric They and their buddi 'pend a 
Close is solid as Brick, and the lot of time drinking colTee and lir
scenery plays itself to a T on thill ing one-line at one anoth('r. But 
entertaining family drama. with lines like, ·C'mon, you're 

CBS going out with the guy, there mu t 
"DUE SOUTH" (begins Sept. be 80mething wrong With him," 

22): "Fri nds" i n't too humor-friendly. 
The pilot for this new comedy- "MADMAN OF THE PEOPLE" 

drama wasn't available for review. (premieres Sept. 221: 
But if you saw the TV movie that Da.bney Col~man h r pI ys t~ 
aired last April (or choose to watch iraSCible and Irreverent columnust 
its rebroadcast Sept. 15), you'll Jack "Madman of the P('ople" 
know what to expect. Bruckner. By nature a guy who 

Playing a sort of flesh and blood hates bOlSCS, now h has a new 
Dudley Doright, Paul Gross is one: hI. own daughter, Meg (Cyn. 
Constable Benton Fraser, an thla Gibb), the newly nam('d pub
upright Canadian mountie who !ish r of Your Times magazin~. . 
teams up with Detective Ray Vee- This latest Coleman vehicle IS 
chio (David Marciano), a slick, forecast as fall's bigg st new hit. 
rule-bending Chicago cop. 'lbgeth- Of course, slotted after· infeld," 
er they fight crime, and to some McLean Stevenson in a revival of 

Paul Gross tars in the new 
CBS erie "Oue South." The 
how premiere Thursday 

evenings thi fall. 

*My Mother the Car' would be set. 
NonetheleBl. look el ewhere. 

Nothing about thia show mak a 
nae. Little about It i funny. 
"E.R" (pr view, Sept. 19; pre

mi re Sept. 22): 
While Ch,icago Hope (see above) 

is an ultramod rn hoapital full of 
fat-cat docs, "E.R." " Ch,icago Gell
eral i cluttered and chaotic. 

In thia medical drama from 
Michael Crichton, the emergency 
room doc ton work around the 
clock and mea ure their al ep in 
mmutes grabbed on a coL in the 
clo et. Th ti t ep ode is a day
long ucc 8ion of cas and crises. 
Not much IIlory here - nor char
acter d velopment among the 
large c t. 

It's fast-paced, gritty, gripping 
and evocative. But 18 with "Hope," 
corrective urg ry'. needed. 

Di gnollia: Neither ·E.R." nor 
·Chicago Hope" are knockouts. 
But both have plenty of potential 
and bear continued vi wing. 

So why do they have to be 
chcc:luled at the aame time?! 

FOX 
"NEW YORK UNDERCOVER" 

(premi~r Sept. 8): 
Hip·hop cop protect and TVe. 
From Dick Wolf ("La,. & 

Order"), thia Gotham born and 
bred aenes atar Michael 
DeLorenzo and Malik Yoba aB, 
re pectively, a single, loy Latino 
cop and a divorced, 8 xy black cop. 

Moro than a "Staraky and 
Hutch" for the '90a, this ·Under
cover" haa an edgy, urban feel. 

Believe In 
Yourselfl 

Work At Your Own Rate. 

Celebrate Your 
Accomplishments. 

354-2252 
111 E_ Washington st. 

Downtown 

338-8447 
Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

r-------------, Get Started Now! I 
: Bring in This Coupon For I 

lONE FREE I' 

"':', · WORKOUT : 
I ... (Aerobics or Fitness) ~ 

I Excellent'Low Membership Rates I: L ______ -. ______ -' 
, , 

-------
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Army' lacks Shore's comic persona 
Corwin 
Daily Iowan 

, It looks like Hollywood has finally 
the wea-sel a full military burial. 

"In the Army Now," the latest in a 

ability to wisecrack his way through 
anything, including faulty exposition 
and overwrought dialogue. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NEWS REPORT ER 

I~~~=-=.!.<~"':-"""'::':;=:::;::;:-I 6 days· 40 houral w •• k. General 
PART-TIMI or lull -Um • . "KIriiiiCk beal. Expo". nc. required. Tape. wrlt
SI. dlum ,,,locking , conce"lon Ing sample . ... um.IO 
stands. Ogdtn Servlc.s. 335-9378. Marlr Allen 
PART.TIME position· pllnl depa~- PO Bo. 2t t8 
menl. Hours fle. lbll. weekends a Iowa Cuy. Iowa 52244 
mUlt, no night •. Expertence helplul 
but not nacl.S8/}'. FfTZPATR/CK'S 
Apply in porIOn: Nagle Lumber Co., NE EDED IMMEDIATELY, COOK8. 
120t S.GIIbert. -.PPLY 2· 5PM, 
PART-TIME staff ne.dod 10 work MONDAY· F~IDAY 
wrlh menially retarded edu~s In res~ 
dential H"lng. For funher Inlormalion 
conlact Reach For Yoor POI.ntrai al 
643-7341. 

uccession of vehicles designed for 
_H'''-IIIHI valley guy comedian Pauly 

re, fails miserably .. . but it's not 
because the idea behind the movie 

unoriginal and has more stale patch. 
than an old George Bush speech. 
Obviously, to go into this kind of film 

In other words, the fini shed meal 
may be bland, but it's fun to watch the 
chef in his attempts to save it from the 
trash barrel. The problem with "In the 
Army Now" is that its chef needs 
another six to eight years of culinary 
school, and that's a kind estimate. 

Pauly Shore used to be a funny guy. 
His squirrely demeanor and unique 
word play, first seen on MTV and in his 
s tandup act, helped him to create a 
comic persona which could be plugged 
into any scenario with hilarious results. 
Like Woody Allen, he seemed to have 
come up with an annoying yet funda
mentally sympathetic second self, a 
comedic everyman who could turn an 
insurance seminar into an anarchic 
Mardi Gras, given the right tools . 

PERSON lor housework lour hour. ~~~~~;;iiio;;;";;iiii;:t~1 ~~~~~~~iiUNiTv 
perw.el<. N.ar eampus. 331-9t61. I CHtLD CARE poslliOns aveltable. ~~;~~~~~==.-Monday Ihrough Fnday. 
POSITIONS AYAI~A8ll · dietary 'ull'llme- 7:30am. 3:30pm (Inlantl); 
.Id •• · pan·time. varied hours. Com- porI-lime. 7am- 1 Dam . Call Pam "FIIldI", HOp'.114 

•• ,,,,,,·t:iTIO' a fresh and rewarding story 
Ilrurllantilan waste of time, but that 

necessarily mean the whole 

In the Army Now o 
Dani.1 Petri. Jr. 0 

Sc,.npl.y by committee: Pauly Shore 

petrlrve wages· pleasant wor1<ing con- 337- 5843. 
drtions. CaU351 01720 fOr InlaM .... lip- COl/Ttl" I" COlllpkr T~, 
pointmen!. Oaknoll.EOE. PART·TIME dellVory I*SOrl nalded .fId S".,"/I4I'14u ": 
POSTAL JOSS. $18.392- $67 ,1251 lor aulo parts Itor • . Requlrel ro· ""'. 

lponllbfl Plrton with good driVing ~~~~@§ ;;:~;e:~i11 . r-y ... Now HIring. CalI1-805-9tl2-8000 record. Apply In perlon: Lewr.nCI II = A free discussion on 
E,I. P·9612. Broth.rai Carque.t. 943 Malden Ln" 

PRE·FIT lowe City OR 607 SOCOnd St., Cor. finding srrenlth IJId 
Pre-Fit. a preschoOl I,tne.s company alv,llt. meaning in adversity TIIIUI. 
_.energallc, 0Il1 going indrviduals PART.TIME Janitorial help needed~ August 2S 
10 t.ach tllnes, classes 10 children AM and PM. ~Iy 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. 
ages 2-6 In Iowa C9,IY .,ea. P~darme, MondIIy. Friday. Mldw .. t Jen~orial E . th .. 7:00 p.m.·9 p,m. 
muSI be available am.noon~, y- ServIc.2466 10th SI .. Coralvjlo lA, nergeuc, en USlaSliC 
Friday. Musl ha.e own vehicle $7.501 In Room B of 
hour. Cell (319)472-4757 lor moroln- SELL AVON waltslafT, doormen and Publl 
lormalion. Deadline Sepl.mb.r 1. EARN EXTRA sss- experienced ".., and grill IOWI C 
S.nd resume to: Up 10 50% "J 

Ken Kaufman 
5tu Krieger 

Daniel Petrie Jr. 
Fax Bahr 

Adam Small 

But for some reason, Shore decided to 
shed his "stoney-crusty bud" image for 
"In the Army Now" in order to become 

for Conway; there's the neurotic dental 
student who's afraid of everything; and, 
of course, there's Conway's best friend, 
sidekick and surrogate conscience, who 
enlists more to rehash Harold Ramis' 
role in ·Stripes" than to add any sort of 
new slant on this old bag of jokes. 

Pr.FiI Call Blend., 645-2278 cook needed. Apply in 
409 W 131h St. , SOD FAAM- lleld help, grass mow· n 0 

Vinlon. Iowa 52349 Ing. S6I hour plus bonus. Part-tlmo or person a er I a.m. 
full-tIme. 354·1586. 1920 Kenkuk 

A.T.'S 
Waitresses needed . SPORTS recruiting sorvlce looking ~~~§~;:===! 

MI&Ur Neat'& 
Formal Wear 

an ordinary guy. 

Four WOfds: 

Immediate and IaII openings. 
~Iy w~hln, 826 S.Clinlon. 

REHAB aide needed lulI·llm • . Excel
lent owortunity to gel PT experience 
In a geriatrIC setting. OaknoU Rettr. 
ment Residence. 351-1720. 

for person With strong communlca
Ironl skrlls and IlhllllC background. 

r hOUrs """ble. Send latter 

the premiere form.1 we.r 
Jellder, fur, "v. II" l>Ie P"~ 
~me ul~ poel~o~e I" Jow" 

City and Ced.r R.pfcle 
loe,tionll. We are looking 

Iring bode the ""HeI! 

o 

Gone are the endearing vocabulary, 
the choppy inflection and the singsong 
delivery that made Shore a star. Now 
he's simply Bones Conway, a stereo 
salesman with slacker blood pumping 
through his veins , relying on dim, 
unfunny screenwriting to carry him all 

Had Shore made the decision to 
assert himself in the writing of "In the 
Army Now," or at the very least insist· 
ed on improviSing some scenes with his 
own material, this could've been a very 
different experience. 

RELIABLE person nalded lor hOUse- r.;:::::=======::;1 
k_,ng and lOme child care. Musl 
h.ve car. Monday· Thursday 3-5,30. 
Reler.nces required. Call 354-1351 

ptople~ 

• "now M1"t It me,~& to 
9iv5 OUtlltllndlM9 
CUlltcmer eervlce. 

affer 6pm. 

the way to the bank. 
"~ust look back at the Bill Murr.ay 

"Stripes," a funny and entertam· 
military satire which nevertheless 

ked of recycled World War II 
_J!\'DI~m and Costello routines, updated 

Vietnam generation. Its success 

Once he loses his job and enlists in 
the reserves , Conway is surrounded by 
a cast of boot camp fossils, obviously 
gleaned from watching endless reruns 
of "Gomer Pyle" and "McHale's Navy." 

But as it stands, this dismal wreck of 
a film only serves to remind everyone 
that even stars can die (with the proper 
career planning). So let's drape the flag 
over Pauly's box and bust out the sheet 
music for "Tapsn .. . we need to get this 
one into the ground before it stinks up 
the neighborhood. 

SALES help n_ 10 wor1< weekday 
.fternoons and Selurllays, 
10/15 hours weel"y. 
Apply In person. 
Kid', Stu" 
1933K8OI<uIc 
338-9909 

FEVER BLISTERSI 
COLD SORES w~l.~.'w~d upon Murray's inimitable 

There's the tough , battle-hungry 
woman soldier who "gives in" and falls 

'Classifieds 
Volunl<ers ale 18+ wilh 

recumnl fever blisters (cold 
,.,,,,,) of lhe lips for Sludy 

involving a new lopical 
"'.Iment versus a pilleebo. 

Dept. of Oral Pathology. 
RediolOly and Medicine. Univ. 
of Jowa CoIl.g. of DentiSiry. 

CompenSAtion 335-"56. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

fN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

~~~~;; PEOPLE ME NG 
iiiiii I--==~~-I PEOPLE 

HELP 
81G MIKE'S SUPER SUBS has 1m
medlale openings lor dri.ers. All 
shift. 1 .. llabl., must have own ear. 
Also accepting appIicaflOns lor c0un
ter help. Call 339-1200 or stop by 20 
S.Cllnton lor IPPlreation. 

• Iowa Ave., Washington, 

College, Burlington, 
Clinton, Dubuque. 
Linn. Gilbert 

PIpes 
Custom jewelry; repair 

~~!'!':'=;-:::,-=::::-::-,--:-::- I Emerald City HaitMaiI 
354-6391 

_oecn" Uln~gel THE WOMEN'S RESOURCE AND 
r;ihet~~lji: Cli ; -'CTION CENTER w~1 offer thl 1000Insl<. (:("""""\1,,,,,, 
:=It.:;:::''''-.....,.,.-~,..,-=-:-:c=llowlng SUPPORT GROUPS du"ng I~~~~~~ ___ _ 

iIle jail semester; I ~ 

.codependent Relationsh,PI 
-D.tlng 

~=----,----MAN TO MAN DalJng S&rv1ce 
P.O. Box 3436 
Iowa C~y. Iowa 52244 
Informallon and Application Form: $5 

• Church, Gilbert. 
Fairchild, Unn, 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWA N 

CIRCULATION 
IF you'" only looking lot I JOB, Ph. 335-5782 

~~~:stu;~;mc;;a;iSiSiiniil. l don'l re.d On. YOIl can earn good 
T' .... 151.r1l •. r money as • College Inlem fOr Nor1h-

weslern Mutual Life. Plus . you get IOWA CITY 
fleXible hoors and valuable OoSI/1eSS 
• xperlenc • . Our top s.l,s interns PUBLIC LffiRARY 
eam a f!YI figure Income. 
Call Carmelaat35Hi075. 123 S. Linn Street Iowa 

WORKoSTUDY only. Unive<sJly HOI· IMU FOOD SERVICE CUERI NG City. Iowa 52240 
pital , cleanrng CPR manrlcins. Flexrllle BAR SUPERVISOR needed imme-
hours: 1()'2O hours!""'. $51 hour. <Matety 10 coordlnal. !he sel up and 356-5206 
356-3635. EOE. . . rv",o 01 bars for cat.red e.onls. Part·time position as 
WORK-STUDY student only needed Musl be a UI Slud.nl Wllh. mlni- Building maintell:lllce 

mum of one semester catering or re- . F 17 
10 wor1< In Immunolog~ Laboralory. lated exp.rlenc • . $5.651 hour. For AssIStant. ourteen to 
Pr8ler science majors. Call WertCty more rnlormatlon call Siudanl Per- afternoon hours per week at 
Becky I I 338-{1581 ,x1,755O Irom sonnel 335-3t05. $5.5OIhour. Job to begm on 
Bam to Spm. 

: :;-A~Aacism Reeding and 
, • OifCljuion Group 

·Relationshlpa and Friendship. 
wilh Men 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiijj I INFANT room aide needed. 1 :30- or about September I. 
I .;....;.;.;;.,,;.;~;:-.----- I . 5:30 Monday· Fr>d.y. $4 .751 hour. Assists Building Manager 

City of Iowa City Call Me at TLC 338-4635. with cleaning, repair, 
·Bisexual MIn WId Womtn·. 
,Discussion Group 
-OeYiloping Positive Setf Esteem 
-F""lnl., LItoratur. 

'~A iv_IS Training For Wo""", 
Esteem Building Wor1<'hops 

Women 
··(ndiVldual and Group counsalrng 

lor Women by PractlCUm and 
Intemoh", SI'-''' • 
VOtun-. nHdfd lor Fall Some,

v . .... must be willing to voIunt .... 
, a min"" .... 01 """ ho<n ......... 

For In lormallon call: TIlt Women'. _ret 
.nd AeUon CInW _ 1_ 

-Divorced and Soparated Women 
·Formerty Bartered Women 
-Lesbians 
-Newty Gay Woman 
·Slngr. Moms 
,Survrvors of Sexuat Vloltnca 
·Women .nd Eallng Disorders 
-Women Outdoon: Hiking. 811clllg 
and camping 
·Women'l Support Group. 

For In'orma1lon call: 
TIlt Woman'. Re ..... rce 

.nd AeUon Cen .... 
335-14 ... 

Ut LESBtAN, GAY & 
llSEXUAL 

STAFF' FACUl TV 
ASSOCIA TlOH. 

InlormatJOnl Referral Servico 
335-t 125 

WANT TO LOOK BEAUTIFUL 
The .n .... or to oilyl problem sldn Is 
Advonclld RocoYt<y COmplex f-'RC). 
A unique blend 01 plan. extracll from 
tno rain fOrest. -'RC romoves IX"'SS 
oil flam your oIdn. and helpa prlVtnl 
and control pimples and _oeds 
flam forming. Set r.aulll In lull 1 
daYS. Only $19.95. S20 rllund II nol 
completely Htisfled. Ywro only 60 
wconds away lrom lOoking bol<J1lfu1t 
For c .... heolthler IlOO catl 8t)().29(). 
9579. 

K·STUDY 

BIRTHRIGHT 
off,,. 

Free Prtgnency T'ttlng 
Confidential Counltlilng 

and Support 

No IflIIOIntrntM n_ury 
lIOn. 11a""lIpIII 
TAW 7.,......., 
TlI ..... 3pmo5pm 
Fri. 3pmo5pm 

CALL ""M.s 
11. S. Cttnton 

Suht250 

WORK·STUDY 

;'HELP WANTED 

Positions Available: 
Cashiers Dishwashers 

IMU Food Service is 
now hiring for the 
Fall semester. 
A variety of positions 
with flexible 
schedules are 
available. You choose 
the job that works 
best for you. 
Applications are 
available at the 
Campus Infonnation 
Center, or call 
335·3105 for more 
infonnation. 
APPLY NOW. 

WORK STUDY CEDAR RAPtDS environmenlal groop security and other 
I. seeking r.pr.s.nlal .... lor towa miscellaneous tasks . Some 

POSITION City Cedar Rapids and surrounding 81eas. Pan-lime & fulHlme aVBllabi~ knowledge & experience in 
Video Production ASSistant. ity. Gr.al opponunrty lor slud'~I" simple buildmg 

Assists Senior Center All ma,ors consld.red. 2· 3K posSIble maintenance. Applications 
Television voIunl_ s in alJ 1st monlh . For rnlerview. (319)393- may be picked up al 

aspects 01 pr&'post 7838. Business Office of library 
....... .... ion V....... · CHILD car. _efI needed. Tues· .... tween 10:00 am and ., ...... ,..... : ......, taptng. day, Thursday 9-11am. Inlemahonal "" 

, studio production, clllidren. Call BOcky 337·2589 or 4:00 pm 
May also develop training Lou Ann 3~781 . Tests will be given al 10:30 
manuals, and promotional CHtLD CARE: occasional provider1 am and 2:30 pm Monday 
Videos, etc. Background In wanled. Li.1 w,th 4C. relerral serv.,... throu&b Fnday. 

communications I telecom- and care of ~~~~~~ii~~ 
munications I broadcasVfilm Ing lor people 10 occas""a"y care lor S7llDElY'f 

and good wor\(ing Knowledge mildly 1M ch ildren In tile1r homes. Need II:OII.nr ___ 

01 t"A , .... ~ toaster ...... pful. 10 have soma 112 or lull days Iree ~ 
"" .""'" r "'" You set your own foes. Free ~almng 

Video experience preferred. In CPRI and cMd heallh Issu ... Co" NEEDED FOR N.IEIlIATE 
Must be wor\(-stLldy 338-7684. OPENINGS AT U OF I 
......,'uv .... Available CORAL FRUITM-.RKET , •• __ • "'-- '10 

Is now acceplrng appI",abons for retail ............m ~ 
lII in1mediatelv. 20 hrslwlt , $6Ihr. poSillons. Apply In pe' . on al 2451 PAOCESSCLEANAND 

Flexible hours between Second SI .. Coralville. Gooo 
eAm - 5 PM, M-F. Call D" YS and lVemng- sh""rft7 s-:-hA71-.nd-:-par1' SOUl) UNENS. 

S A .w at <lao 5224 tun. hoors. CooIrs.nd cashrers. Per- HNO'EYE COOIIltNAn:lN 
usan ogU_ r "'>'T . ',cl for sludenl or home m.rker . 

~~~~~~~~~~~IAPPIY a p.rson .llhe Famoo. 0,11 NoIOABlUTY'IOSTNoIOR:lA 
Burger. 1570 lSi Ave. or Coralv,lIe. SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 
- . -oiSCOVERY TOYS -

Counselor Best home based Oosiness lor pat. NECESSARY. DAYS(N,Y 
. nls. P.~y plan sharrng develop' FRJM6:~103:3OPM 
menial toys. book, and game •. Fllxl-

Fall wot1c-study posilions arc 
available with the Tenant· 
Landlord Associalion. Help 
tenants and landlord with 

their rental problems. We can 
work your schedule around 
classes. Tnining in Tenant

Landlord counseling 

ble heura. Call tor Ir .. InlormallOn PlUS WEEt<ENOS AND 
packet. Jon. 331H262. HOODIIYS. 5cHeDt.lfO 
DREAM JOBS: 1) order proces.or 
and pael<rng. luU or part·llme. 2) art AfnN)~S. 
prep and Ink clean-up. lull or pan· MAxNJ.t OF 20 HAS. PER 
time. sa- SlOl hour. MfJat hay. car. 
Cal Brenda 337-6000. 9- llam M- F. WEEJ<. $5.25 PER HOUR 
iA'iiNMONEY· Reading book ll R:lA PROOUCroNNoIO 
530,0001 year income polentlal. $5 60 I • __ 
Oatails. 1-805-962-8000 E.t. Y-9612. • R:lA UIIUtK:i. 

provided. Prior community 
work pref. but not necessary, 

Applications Ivailable in 
room 210 IMU. Call Oms al 

335-3264 wllh queslions. 

EMERGE~CY FOOD WORKER II Amy ... PEfWoIAT lHE 
10 work 1230- 43Oam. S7.161 hour U IlAltow SaMce 
plus shllt d,lIe"n"el wllh 1I ... bl. OF 
schedule. Appiicallon available It Un l- AT 105 CouRT Sr., 
verSify 01 Iowa Hosptl.l. and CliniCS. • .... _·Y...."....,., F-'Y 
Ooetary Depanmenl. Room W 146 •• 1- .............. """"'" ...... 
ttnl"" SUl.",. FRJM 8:0ClAM TO 3:ClOPM. 

~~;"';;';';';";';~;;';;;"~--I Pa~·t rm. 
OHlco lor 
co-ordlnal8 app('ntm·tnt •. 

~~~~:-::::~7:7.,.,..".,.-- 1 bonu,. AlIt 
ALDAN LAHtI! COIoIPANY iMiiEfiNT'fiAftl~H~lA~L~THHTi~iiiliCiANI 

AI.cYCLI Pl.AsnC ~IGHT ATTENDANT 
MANUFACT\JFlIR Ful-Irml positron in a c;o.«! r.dentiol 

Kalona. Iowa I,talmanl IlIClirty tor recovonng man· 
PIoduction -n; lUI or part-lirM" tally IN edults. Work mldnlghl· Sim, 
tlto2nd. or 3rd ' hlft. Stlrting ASAP. Sund. y- Friday. AA or BA and IX' 

)31~. parienc.ln human _ prMt«ed. 
API'l Y TOOAY Send I.ner llId "sume by SOPI""" 

STAATTOMORIIOWI bor 8, t994 to. 
Why wOrk for. 111.markeUng au. P.O. Box ~904 
permarkll whtn you can recel .. lndl- Iowa City, I ... 52244 
Vidualan,ntion wrth usl W. oHor I NIAT lndreliabie barholp. Goodpay 
guar.nteed baH plUI bonUI .. In I and " .. Iblt hours. -'pply In person: 
RELAXED Olflel afmospller.1 II you Mumm', Saloon. 21 W.Benlon, 
can II.rt tomorro .... call Molls.. NEED CASH. Mak. money ~"ng 
todl~ 5- 8pm only II 331-6365. No yoor cloth ... THE SECOND ACT 
e.perltncl na ... S8/}'. RESAll SHOP oHers 101> doll.,. lor 
A.IIITANT Prll.hool Tllch" yoursp<1ng.nd summer ciOlhes. 
nellded 9:Q().t t :3O, Sept.. May, wllh Optn al noon, CaU IIrS!. 2203 F 
achool Vacltlanl. Deliro warm. me- Straat (across Irom Senor PabiOIJ. 
luro, w. lI-edueated peraon, .'P.rl- 338-8454. 
II1CId with young chlldrtn. 3~6S. p;i __ ;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ..., 

ATTINTION STUDENTII 
Construction work Ivallele, $71 hour. 
MUlt b. Ibl. to work Irom 71m· 
12pm or Ipm-llpm. ~y in I*lOn: 
1478 FI,.I AVI., 10 .... City Irom 8· 

ET. 
Clerical PosIUons 
9-months Per Yeer 
Opportunities for 2 people 
with clerical experience and 
in(eresl in full -time wOO;, for 
9 months per year ... with 
summers 00'. Compensation 
includes excellent benelil 
pro$ram. Need 1·2 years 
clencal experience. good 
communica(ion and 
keyboard skills (a( least 40 
wpm, based on tcst taken at 
Acr or WOO;, Force eenler 
offices). Posifions located in 
American College Testing 
(ACf) Iowa City offices. 

... Don't ftip burgers 0 . for a livlngl Do 
IItII . something you 
_ belleve lnl 

III 
~ a: 
::) 
II 

i 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of Individu81s 
working for a 
c leaner 
e nvironment and 
affordable health 
carel 

·Ful VPart time 
·Summer lcareer 
• Excelle nt pay & 

bene fits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

Guml7y'e Pizza Ie 
now hlrl~9 delivery 

arlvere. t&-$10Ihr., 
flexll1le hre •• faet 

paced and fun work 
atmoephere. 5top I7y 
Guml1)le and apply. 

702 5. GIIl1ert. 
Poeltlona avalial1le 

Immedlat;ely. 

Temporary 
Work 

American College Testing 
(ACT) seeking people 

in!erested in te~ wm 
1·2 weeks at a time. about S 
timesayear. NMnaI weekday 
l¥lurs; occasional wat on 
Sarurdays. ss.so to $5.751 
lru'focforms ~ingand 
other clerical wm at Acrs 
Towncrest Centerinsootheast 
Iowa City. 

Apply in person: Human 
ResM:cs De~ (01), Acr 
National Office, 220 1 N. 

• Have ,, ~ eye for f"ehloM. 
• W'MtII to brine fuM and 
ertthuel"em to our p.~y. 
• Truly bellevee cuetcmere 
,lwa:ye come finlt . 

e"JJ a.ft" at ~&e70 Of' 

YIc~.t 

'-3'9-~. 

fOr 14 month old In Ill.< homO. 
hOUrs I _ . A .. ilII IChtd-

$51 hour , E' poriencod, r.' .. -
_es, ear raquirld. 337-4381. 
FUN, rasponsibIt person to CIIrt lor 
thr .. ctllldrtn aner 1cI1001 Monday
Friday. Own CMI rlfertnct. needed, 
351-1178. 

MORHtNOS and .nor IChooi ctliid 
en tor ~,......, kktdtfIIMIW 
rn my homO or yan. 353-6289. 

AllPOHII8LI .itt .. n_ .,.,. morning per __ or ~ 

Mnlngt. 354-8112. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

Now interviewing 
people Interested in 
supplementing their n:JU
lar income approximately 
$500 to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2 112 - 4 
hours daily. 5 daysawcek. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALL: Dodge St., Iowa CiIY. 401 CHILD CARl REFERRAL 

Application materials also AIID tHFORMATlOH IIAVtcll. IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. avai lable at Work Force OI~~=~. 
IS 15 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

Cenlels(fonnerly JobSeMce S'dr.~IIln~~' . 
of Iowa) in Cedar Rapids, UnlIIId ~ 
Davenport, Iowa Ci ty, M-F, 7 . 
M . and Washin ACORNS DAY CARE opening Au-

uscatme, gton. gust 22. Clil now 10 r .. erve your 
ACT " an Equal o.,portunityl childs spot. Great - - ~, 
Affirmative Aetioo EMployer SunHl St .. 363-6921 . 

I ~~~~::~~~~::..Jl!:===:iii:==:::::!. CORALYILll homl day CI" h .. It openings tor two y .... and up, Man-

The Holiday Inn - Iowa City 
is currently hiring for the fotlowing positions: 

• V.n Drlv."" • Food..",.,. 
B.Up.,son. • C.lhlerslHoat. 

• HOUN" .. ,.,. • Coc""11 ..",.,. 
• Dlahw .. "". • "rtendera/Door 
• B.nquet Serv.,. Persons 
.ndS.tup 

All positions are available for full or part time, a.m_ and 
p.m. shifts . Previous experience preferred, but not r&
quired. ONLY RESPONSlBU, CUITOMER IER
VICE ORIENTED INDIVIDUALS NEED API'\. Y. 
We offer competitive wages, free meals, room dis· 
counts, paid vacations . Solid work e xperience; looks 
good on resumes. Apply In person at fronl desk. 

Female volunteers ages 
15 - 49 with moderate 

facial acne for 6 month 
acne study Involving the 

use of an oral 
contraceptive or a 
placebo, Dept of 

Dermatology, Unlv. of 
Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. 

353·8349 

® 
TARGET 

Thursday, August 25, 1994 
10a.m.-2p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 

OvER 40 EMPWYERS 

dly. Wednesday, Frldl Y beginning 
mid .... ugust. 337-82e1l . 
AEGISTIRID hom. day eare hat 
Iu""one cptnIngt Il0l1 2 and up. For 
men iltormabon CIIIt SInaya 351-6012. 

EDUCATION 

CNA's 
Full or pa~ t.ime 

positlon5 available In a 
nureine home eettine. 

Competjtive N\af)' and 
~neflt6, We5t6ide 
locstion. on 11u&llne, 

AppIy.t 
Greet1'NOod Manor. 

605 GIUt1WOOd Dr., I.C. 

RNILPN 
Full or part-time positions 

available. Join our 

e~perienced team to 

provide restorative nUr1in. 

in I nursing home sening. 

Apply at Greenwood 

Manor 60S Greenwood Dr. 
I,C., westside location. 

Now hirin. for fUll-tIme 
and part·time help for 
nlahtl. Startln. pay $5. 

f1eJlible holm. 
Apply In per10lt at: , 

80J Flnl Ave., ConJyIlIt 

Waitstaff' Food Serven 
Cooks Stockers 

Delivery Drivers 
Bakers 
ChefTrainces 

lIf?!!1. 
"'OA. Ind Alltr SChool .. sll· We are currently 
tantl lor mornings end Thureday and hi ' fc 

To apply , submit (I) lener ~ 
of application , (2) resume ...,_ 

WI1H PART-TIME AND 

SuperviSOR Bartenders FrlClay III" noonl. 151 hour. Walk nng or: 
from ca~u •. Optn Intll'll_ will be • cooks 
hold It Uncoin Eltmtntory, 300 T ... • di h h 
Irs Cou~ on Wodn.sdlY 8124 Irom • S was ers 
tOam to noon , and Irom H pm on • housekeepers 
Friday, 8128, Call 33H8411or more 
InlOMlatlon. • FA person 
I.'OAI' AFTER Ichoot progrom 1 __ '..:m=aJ:.,:·n.:.,:te=n=.an:.,:c;:;;e::-_ 
tooI<ing fOr a poolliv •. rHflOIlllbIll*' 
lQII..no likes worIIlng wilh ,,_tory ~!!~~ the gucIt 

ltudtnll to actiVit.. IlaYIUl desk. 
. CIII 

1·80&'H ,965 

and/or compleled ACT ,v"ORK STIJD"'JOB E • 
application fonn (w/typing WI' I TACO '8 L ... 
test $core) to: Human Now hiring eIIlhlftS. 
Resources Dept., (DO, Acr OPPORTIJNTI1ES WIlL .. -PIhour, depend-
National Omce, 2201 N. Ingon.~end 
Dodge St •• P.O, Box 168, .. 1~lltr. Appf, " 
Iowa City, IA 52243. KITEND 11ffi FAIR. 213 '1,., Ave., 

ACT i, lit ilquol ~il)'l CorIIvIIIe. 
L...;.;A;;;m~rmll;.l ve;.! A.;.;CC;;.;IIIoI1;.;;."' ... ptoyer~ ..... I!; __ iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ 9~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:.lIL __ ";":':"'_----' t • 

RESTAU 
"'"" TIll 

POWI 
Nowh~ 
nlghl~ 

ExporitnCll --" " . 

• I 

) 
C 



• 

THf lOW ... RIVER 
POWER COMP ... NY 

NOW hiring fUll and pa,HI",. 
nlghl Nne cook. needed. 

E.pecienc. pretlllTed. EOE. Apply 
__ 2-<1prn. Monday .hrough 

Thursday. 
1011.I ... y ••• 

ConIlv"". 

Old Capitol Mall 
All shifts available fOf fall. 
~L.I. Oil 

DAYORH.aHT 
Competitive wage and 
"' .... Ul. •• 

, ·~1IhJllfil_ 
Flexible scheduling. 
Meals & uniforms 

provi<Jcd Employee 
discounts. 

FuU & pan-time, 
all hours available. 
Apply In person: 

SUBWAY 
• Coralville Strip 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(aaw from Holiday lmf 

11IE GOLDIlN CORRAL 
Is looIdng for enthuslastJc, 
self-motiwled people to 

walt tibles in our fast 
paced environment. We 
oIJer flexible scheduling, 

• price meals, vacation pay, 
and the opportunity to 

keep 100% of tips made. 
Teamwork is our # 1 

priority. Apply at 621 S. 
Riverside Dr. between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday -friday. 

AHUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Part-time day' & night 
shifts available. 

For Iowa City store & new 
Coralville store. Flexible 
schedule. up to 35 hrs 

per week. Apply within at: 
517 S. Riverside Dr .• 

337-5270. 

Now hiring at 
$5/hour . 

Counter, kitchen and 
delivery drivers. Drivers 
also earn SI/delivery + 
tips. Part-time days and 

evenings, 10-30 
hours/week, flexible 

scheduling. No experience 
necessary. Bonus plans 

and food discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 
207 E. Washington 

11IB GOLDEN CORIW. 
now has part4lme and fuU

lime positions open for 
register and saJad bar 
attendants, nus Is an 

excellent opportunity f<r 
hildl sch<d or ~ 

SlU&nts Iooklng to nUke 
extra money. Very ftexible 

scheduling and competitive 
~wlthdiscoulved 
meJIs and v.lCalion pay. 

Apply at 621 S. Rr.mlile Dr. 
~ 9:3(}-11 :00 and 

2:00-4:00, Monday -Friday. 

BOJA .. 8 
Bartend .. , PII'HIm&' Ixperitnced. 

COOk! pat1~Im&' no 
.. PIffence needed. 

Apply 9-' 1 ern. 
THE IOWA AlYER 
POWER~ANT 

Now hirillg bulboyal disltwashn. 
Mus. be available nights II'od 

_ends. 
AppIy~2~ 

Monday- Thurlday. EOE. 
SOII ........ ~ 

N[lfJ $6 FULL TIME EMPLOYEES 

· <40 HourslSetSchedule 

. Paying Up To $6 Based On 
Your Qualifications . 

N'W 57 SHIFT MANAGERS 

'Flexible Schedule/Up To .040 Hours 

. Paying Up To $7 Based On 
Your Qualifications 

' Apply Today At: 
8.040 S. Riverside Drive, Iowa City 

'.0480' st AVe., Iowa City 

lbrdllek 
Wants to Put Your 

Smile To Work 
Hardee's has job openings for the right 
people to put their smile to work, 

We offer: 
• Starting pay up to S6,OO/hr, 

with experIence 
• Fun place to work 
• Free uniforms 
• Discounted meals 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Advancement opportunities 

To apply, stop In from 8-10 a,m, and 
2-4 p.m, Monday -Friday at: 

Hwy. 6, Coralville 
1828 Lower Muscatine, Iowa City 

125 S. Dubuque 

Hardm: 
~'re out to win you over.'" 

McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 

We've Got Some ••• 
Great Jobs ... Great Benefits 
And A Great Starting Wage 

• FIexfble HoU1'8 to Meet YOlD' 
Needs 

• wage ReYlewa 
• Friendly Work EDvbomnent 
• Free Uniforms 
• Advancement Opportunity 

• Employee Activities 
• DiIc:oant Meal PoUey 
• Paid 1'ralniDg 
• Competitive wages 
• Perfonnance Reviews 
• No EJ:perJence 

If you haven't 
thought about 

working at 
McDonald's JPU 
should think 
about it NOWI 

TO APPLY SfOP BY McDONAlD'S TODAY 
618 let Avenue. Coralville 354-1700 

1861 Lower Muacatine Rd., I.e. 351-1955 
804 S. Riverslde.I.C. 338-1846 

AllOOys an equal opporlunUy qJ]frmatWe cu:tIoo employer. 

CALENDAI? BLANK 
.. Mall or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Cent« Room 201. 

- Deadline for subm/tthtJ Items to the Calemhr column ;s J pm Iwo days 
prior to pub/btlon. Item, may be edited for Ienrth, and In lM«al will 
not be published more than once. Notices whkli are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 
E~nt __________________________________ __ 

Sponsor~:--___ ...;",, _______ .-!...._:!....-
Day, date, time __________________ ....:..._ 

. Location ____ -:-: ____________________ __ 

Contact person/phone====:;:=======:...J 
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=AP...;..P=LlA;.;.;.N=C.;;;ES~_ ~M~OT~O~RC~Y~CLE~~I~~~~CI TWO BEOROOM · I 

P ... RT.TIMEwallll.ff,cookl,"'IP i:~~os.----- .. IDlOPLACIMADt ·T_I._OIP"':r:::._~C:: ... COllI TO IIOOItI t t tCOllllUltl- '"" .. 
coot< .. App/y: Midtown Femdy "-s- CA-_-DlTA.- ~~I'2. .-...... ... -.. tauran'. 630 low....... SI . .-_used ....... _ .... .- - --- ~-.... --, 

THlIOW ... AlYER - LINd 00 .. BlJl>(~ET 

APPLIANCE 
f'OWIR~"'NY 

Now hiMg port"'" JlNP cook" Io\JSI "" .... __ ~, 

Apply '*-' 2.4j)m. -v 
tIvu Friday. EOE. 

IOII.A ..... ~ 

• Country Kitchen is oow hiring 
dining room and kitchen pI!-
5O/lnel, full or part-time. We 
offer competitiVe wages and 
ftexiblescbeduling. ~ 
preferred, but not required 
ApPy in person at 

900 first Ave., CoraJvWe 
22~ N. ~ St.. Iowa Ciy 
1402 S, GUbtjt St., Iowa 

iI~ 
.;.* "'P""-

I We are looking b' mt servers. 
I oocJaajJ senoers, cooks, and 

~hwashers, 
Apply in ~ 1-4 pm. 

Monday-Friday, 
1411 s. WATERFRONT DI. 

If you have experience as 
a grill or line cook or you 
haYe no experience but 

want to learn, then apply at 
1111! GOI.DBN CORRAL 

today. We have fuU 
and part·lime grill and hot 

cook positions open 
for energetic lndMduais 

that like a fast paced 
enviroment 

- flexible Scheduling 
- Competitive Wages 
- Half Price Meals 
- Vacation Pay 

FUn..: 
'F II lID-. ........ 

_JIZZ 
mal ....... .............. 
Cull poi<! for qoaJiIy UIId ~ 

lEa. CGU.EC11II 
41/2 S. Linn St.-

STEREO 

n4I DAILY IOWM CI ., -
IWCa CIIfTIII 

TYPING 
PMTl. '8 TYI'1NaI WOAD 

... DVENT .~8k .... (rnocIoI: ~ ~SSING. 20,... ~ 
T......n, Pecan Wood. EaIIII<Io. 33H89a: 
28 112" .10 1/8" as 7/8". 300 _ QU ... LITY 
S200I 080. JoIln 3374831. WOIID PIIoOCIIi ICI 
STERED: ueellen' cond,tion. Re
.... .,. c ... _ . CD. spook .... COb-
lnel. SJOO/ 080. 337~326. 

TICKETS 
I ROLLING STONES TICKETS In ... vdIIIJW: 
Madison for Frldoy 8126. $3S -'I. 
Call 351-650f , 

PETS 
125 galion oquarium. c:ornpIeIe ..... 
.I.nd. f,29() gaJlooI hOUl' flitfallon. 
57001060.351-8537. 

BRENNfM ... N SEED 
, PlTCCNTER 

Tropic:aI fis/I . poll """ pol 1<JIlPIIM. 
pel grooming. 1500 f If ..... nu. 
South. 3J8..8501, 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

$14-7111 

RESUME 
QU ... LITY 

WORD PIIOCEIIINQ 

-tu LW"'IHIHOTOH 
l.AtOe. n_ THREE IEDfIOO~ 
TWO B ... THBI e.H. k~lch.n . o. 
..... _ 01 DOWHTOWH ..... 
~ .... _ ",,"-,ely 1833 
pIut ......... ON\. Y '100 DlPOIITl 

Join 

NIKON.FM2 $395. MoIor Onve S250. 
N,ldeor l05mm S280. Pllltal Mounl 
Sigma Lens 2"mm. 55mm Macro 
$.50 each. Absofute mini condiIion. 
331-9500 (nome); 33S-6583 (_), 329 E. Cowl 

ElII*1_~ 
IIVI 

. :""".:u'u.\ CoI3li1.a:lt1 . 

1111! GOI.DBN CORRAL 
famHy today. Apply at 621 
S. RM!rs1de Dr, between 

~=:::--::;:-=--:".,. I AD1101 . 'III8T H ... L' MOIIT" 
',,"-~_IIvM_ 
rOOftl epat1 ..... 1 o.t<foot<l"O Iak. 

9:3(}-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday - friday. 

ABC MINI STORAGE 
4 mUes South KIIIon. on Hwy 1 
(3 I 9)65&-3-4 1 7: (3 fO)330-e662 

Cet1i~~ 
Aouno_ MAZD ... e2t LX, 1884 Foney. ~ - ....... 1 NC. DIW. f 112 bUI. Gngi .... 

eond.llon , ... , ... S2100( OBO. ,,===~;;:===iti-iiiFlliii~ii"'\lllllbleiiiinowiii' l~ CAROUSEL"~8TORAGI 
New buikfinO. Tnree IIHo. 
809 Hwy I W .. t 354-11139 

E'*I'- '-' through . ...- 337.... 1'Npm.3liI-2.,. 

SALES MINI-pRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

locaIad on the eor.M .. atrIp 
405.,.wayeW .. 

W ... NT to buY '85 """ .- ""!)OtI 33 ... "'" trucb. -"«I or _ ..... 
~ by,AlI dIMocII ptdI\Itnl. Tal Qi62&-4!l71. APTS. 
aU·TlII 

-~WOfI=DCA~III==--- AUTO PARTS DOWNTOWN FURNITu .. e SALIS, Looking fo< 
... .,.1 qUllllhd full and pan·.lm. 
sal .. ~o for Wo.etbedl, fu'onl 
and bedroo", furnllur, sat ... II you 
"".a hed oxparianeo In ratalt or out· 
side sale • . W. can off .. you a good 
campen .. l;"" plan including health In
suranu II'od vacalion. The people WI 
at6 loettlng tor must hive an aUrae:· 
live _ance. "" .. good commu
nication skill • .nd oboYe .. must be 

Starlo.U'5 
81 ... up to fOx2O!IiIo.V1IiIIbIe 

3JIHj '56. 337·5644 

33&038118 
TOP p .. lcn plld lor Junk carl. Large 3 SR 2 bath 

318 fl2 E.III.w1it\gtoII SL NCko. Col 338-7e2t. I 
STORAOI.sTOR ... OI 

Mlnl-war ......... units from 5"10' 
U-Slor.Ali. 0iaI337~ 

~"'-laNoJConouIIIJIion 2 SR, 2 bath 
'10FREECoIHI $100 DEPOSIT 
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DeBoer book flogs court system 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

A media-hardened American 
public, having weathered tabloid 
stories from Michael Jackson to 
O.J. Simpson in the last year, must 
now grill itself with a serious ques
tion about Robby DeBoer's new 
book, "Losing Jessica": Do we really 
need to cover this ground again? 

LOSING 
JESSICA 

Journalists and the public alike, 
who were reduced to gibbering, 
drooling megalomaniacs by this 
admittedly tragic story only a year 
ago, seem to be reacting to 
DeBoer's book with an uncharac
teristic wariness. And again, 
caught up in the middle of it all, 
they fail to see the irony in the sit
uation, a paradox which they them
selves helped to create. 

Now, as it was a year ago, we're 
asking ourselves the wrong ques
tions. 

Robby DeBoer, the adoptive 
mother of Baby Jessica, has put 
together a lucid and very personal 
account of her two-year battle to 
keep the child she considered her 
own. AdmirabJy (and in direct con
trast to the media's coverage of the 
event), the book steers clear of libel 
and slander, avoiding any direct 
smears against Cara and Dan 
Schmidt, the biological parents who 
finally won Jessica back. 

Instead, DeBoer gives readers a 
diatribe against the courts, a sear
ing and visceral blow-by-blow dis
/lection of a legal system which 
treats children as "luggage," deny
ing them any sort of individuality 
pr minds of their own. 

And that's the central issue here. 
It's not about how the media per
verted an important and historic 
legal battle. It's not about what 
type of person makes a better par
ent. At its barest level, this story is 
about a little girl, a person whom 
many people lost sight of in the 
swirl of pomp and circumstance 
surrounding this soap opera. 

Through diary entries and some 
surprisingly evocative prose, 
DeBoer succeeds where all of the 
media beacons involved in this 
mess have failed: She gives Jessi a 
real face. The book is touching ... 
not in any manipulative or deliber
ate way, but rather as a simple dai
ly account of a child's life as it 
develops healthily in spite of pain, 
grief and loss. 

The sentimentality may be a tit
tle thick for some, but it does pro-

vide an approximation of the 
growth process involved in knitting 
a family together and in watching a 
new person discover her world. The 
DeBoers seem truly oblivious to all 
but the well-being of their little 
girl, a far cry from the image the 
press gave them as conniving trick
sters and expert media players who 
could swing public opinion with a 
flash of some sappy home movies 
and a tearful press conference. 

It's this false perception of the 
DeBoers, coupled with the image of 
Dan Schmidt as a shady, less than 
perfect father and Cara Schmidt as 
a mixed-up young mother, that the 
media helped to create in the pub
lic's eye. "Losing Jessica" exposes 
these shallow portraits for what 
they are throughout its 280 pages 
while never losing sight of the cen
tral concern ... what is best for Jes
si. 

A year after the storm has 
passed, does anyone really know 
what's best for this little girl? 

aKes 

NOCOVER 
$2.50 Pitchers 

A KARAOKE A 
. ~ SING-A-LONG ~ 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:30 pm 

Coral Lounge 
HAPPY HOUR 

4:30-6:30 pm 
FREE 

Hors D'ouveres 
Thurs. & Fri. 

LOCATED IN CHINA GARDEN 
Hwy 6 & First Ave.- CORALVILLE· 338.8686 

Since losing custody of Jessi, 
Robby DeBoer has started a grass
roots organization devoted to pro
tecting the rights of children in the 
courts . Her goal is simple. She 
wants courts to ask the right ques
tion: What is best for the child? 

Since gaining custody of Jessi, 
the Schmidts appear to be trying to 
give her a normal life. Their goal is 
also simple: to give the child the 
best they can. 

"Losing Jessica" succeeds 
because it asks the right question 
without purporting to answer it. 
The book gets to the naked person
al truth of an important situation 
that unfortunately had far too 
many extra layers heaped onto it 
as it was developed by a media that 
refused to see things for what they 
were. 

Taken in that context, is more 
coverage of the Baby Jessica mess 
really necessary? 

"Losing Jessica~ is not only nec
essary, it's essential. 

©1994 Samsomte Corp 
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... by buying your used 
books at the 

back-to-school buyback. 

August 22-25 
8:30-6:30 
August 26 
8:30-5:00 

University· Book· Store 
~ 

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union - Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5. Sal 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 
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coUe~-tducllled adults. Editorial content focuses on the diverse 
imen:s1S, activities, attitudes and concerns of students attending 
four-year colleges and universities. U.'s assistlnt editors, selected 
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U. VIEWS The Campus Dialogue: U-Mail, Gallery, 
VIeWpOint, Opinion PoIl- 9 

INSIDE 
U. NEWS News Briefs from Across the Nation - 10- 12 

U. LI F E Slices of Collegiate Pie 
CLASS The State of Higher Education in America-1 

The Grade Debate - Amid charges of grade inflation, 
Stanford makes a change . 

URGE Sex and Relationships on Campus - 4 
Sex in Crazy Places - Next time you get caught by a nosy roomie, 
remember these inventive locations. 

AUGUST 1994 

INPLAY Sports and Recreation - 15 Sow What? Page 10 
Boxing Angelita - When we say she's a knockout, it's not what you might think . 

LOOK Fads, Fashions and Trends - 1 
Visual Vanity - The future's so bright, you gotta wear shades. 

TRIPPIN' The Road Beckons and We're Your Map - 1 
Elvis in the House - Check into Holly Springs, Ole Miss students' 
own Heartbreak Hostel. 

STYLE You Are What You Wear - 17 
Telling T-Shirts - A pocket Tee says 1,000 words. 

COVER 
ZEN AND THE ART OF GENDER RELAnONS - 18 

Men and women close ranks and dish dirt - boys who like girls who dig boys ... 
This ~s ~, man. , mean, 

THE PlAYOFF DEBATE - 20 it's G big sIoty. Page 17 
Is college football's bowl system on its last legs? 

THE SMOKE of HELL - 21 
Tobacco addicts everywhere are social pariahs. Is this PC gone too far? 

HOME, SWEET HOME - 22 
Off-campus living conditions often sink to the lease common denominator. 

IN ENTERTAINMENT Vision and Sound 
IN FILM Previews, News and Schmooze - 24 

Interview Allison Anders isn't the typical Hollywood ~Immaker. - 26 
IN MUSIC Reviews, News and Abuse - 28 

Monster Rock lollapalooza, WO/IAAD, HORDE and two Woodstocks. - 29 
Alsen AncIen Page 26 

WRAP 
Citizen Fred is here to help you; Guerrilla photography; Boondogglel - 30 

CAMPUS SHOTS 
David Greedy from the Doily Iowan caught first
hand the damage inflicted on the U. of Iowa 
campus by floods in that area. 

If nothing else, the floods will provide stu
dents with a retaliatory phrase when their par
ents wax pitiful about walking 20 miles to 
school. Barefoot. In the snow. Uphill. 80th ways. 

COVER PHOTO IY TOM HARGIS 
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FROM THE EDITORS 

A U. staff member peeks her head into the 
editoriaJ office and says, "OK, we need a man 
to help Jjft boxes." 

Glenn gets up to help. I seethe. No offense to 
Glenn, but in the evenings, while I do leg lifts 

• and pump dumbbells, he exercises his remote
control finger. 

At the grocery store where I worked during 
high school, my co-workers called me HercuJes 
because I insisted on getting my own bags, 
which came in bundJes of about 50 pounds. We 
were supposed to ask grocery boys to get them 
for us, but frankJy, most of them were pretty 
scrawny. I'm no brute, but I was stronger than 
they were. To me, it's a matter of who is better 
able to handle the job. 

The same goes with opening doors. If I get to 
a door first, I open it. Many dismiss me as one 
of those feminists, particuJarly because I went to 
a women's college, but it reaJly comes down to 
courtesy, which should be gender-neutral. If I'm 
driving, I unJock the passenger door before my 
own, whether the passenger is male or female. 
And if I'm dropping someone off, I make sure 
he or she gets in the house before I drive away. 

The dating scene gets stickier. Sometimes it's 
realJy nice when the guy insists on paying, but 
I'm always ready to payor go halves, especially 
when we're in similar financial situations (i.e., 
starving college students). 

As for the more intimate elements of dating, I 
chuck all my women's college ideals and fall 
into the more stereotypical woman's role: I 
want the man to make the first move. In theory 
I believe that women have every bit as much 
right to take the initiative as men. In practice I 

• can't shed the feeling that if! am the aggressor, 
I am a sleaze. 

The Antioch College solution to dating 
dilemmas just doesn't work for me. I like at 
least a pretense of spontaneity. There's no way 
I could keep a straight face, much less consent, 
if a date asked permission to touch my breast. 
But I have never had a problem with moving 
his hand away if I don't want it there. 

The solution? My reaction to the box dilem
ma - seething - won't get me anywhere. But 
there's no need for a box rebellion, either. Give 
people the benefit of the doubt. If you never 
tell someone that you prefer being called a 
woman and not a girl, the offender may not 

• know he was being offensive. If you don't 
explain that you were taught always to hold the 
door open for a woman, she may never know 
that you're acting out of politeness and not 
chauvinism. 

Whether the question is who pays the tip or 
who knows how to figure out the tip, the 
answer is a matter of ability and preference, not 
gender .• Bonnie Datt, Asristtmt Editor 
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Gallery 

ED TAYLOR, THE DAILY IOWAN, U. OF IOWA 
Go ahead, send it in 

The May 1994 U. Magazine contained a short 
blurb [Short Takes] about a young student who felt 
that he could not qualify for financial aid because of 
rus age. I believe that he is mistaken. A number of 
years ago, I was in rus shoes. I applied for admission 
to college at age 14 and knew I needed financial aid 
to go. I received financial aid as well as scholarsrup 
money. I hope that the reporter who did trus article 
will contact Mr. Glantz and tell rum to go ahead and 
apply anyway. • Tamara Howard, medical stu
dent, U. of North Carolina 

They're OK, he's OK 
What the hell is up with this Henry Rollins guy? 

[May 1994] He says bands lilee Bon J ovi and Motley 
Crne had to malee records according to demograph
ics. Excuse me, but Henry is doing the same thing. 

It's time that musicians and music listeners stop 
attacking everybody else's musical tastes and styles. 
It's al1 an, If you don't like it, don't listen to it, I do 
respect Henry Rollins. I wish he would have the 
same respect for other bands. • Kevin Bills, sopho
more, Virginia Tech 

Where are your priorities? 
Just picked up my first copy of U. Magazine [May 

1994]. I'm concerned about you and the students 
you represent. In trus rather small magazine I read, 

in page after page, about Beavis and Butt-head, mar
ijuana, condoms, tran sexual ela ses, a student pros
titution ring, professors in trouble for view on rape 
and for sexual analogies, off-color "humor" in 
"Battle of the exes" and more of the same ubject 
matter in the movies and mu ic section. 

Where is your interest in great ideas, science and 
technology and true creativity which can make this 
world a better place? • Leslie Byrnes, education 
student, St. Mary-of-the-Woods CoUege (U. of 
Cincinnati Class of '72) 

Sex Battle was a winner 
I really enjoyed reading the "Battle of the Sexes" 
article [May 1994]. It would be great if that could 
become a regular feature. Thanks for the amu ing 
insight! • Jennifer Hardee, junior, U. ofDlinois 

No means no 
I find it disgusting that a university profes or 

would even suggest that money is an equitable set
tlement for rape ["Professors Views on Rape Cause 
Uproar," May 1994]. 

What part of NO is so hard to understand? 
• Mary Taylor Huntsman, graduate student, U. 
of Kentucky 

Observatory update 
I am writing in response to your article on the Mt. 

Graham International Observatory ["Telescopes 
Under Fire," May 1994]. Your infortnation was a bit 
out of date. Michigan State U. and the U. of 
Pittsburgh decided not to get involved with the con
troversial project. The U. of Toronto made the 
same decision earlier trus semester. The number of 
North American universities that have dropped out 
of the project is 27. 

These universities have opted for other, technical
ly superior telescope sites. Coupled with the fact that 
the U. of Arizona bought an exemption to our 
nation's environmental laws, and considering the 
sacredness of Mt. Graham to the San Carlos Apache, 
it is a wonder that the U. of A is continuing with trus 
insane project. • Naomi Mudge, senior, U. of 
Arizona 
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Student Opinion Poll'. ," " ' 
~PREVIOUS POll RESULTS' 
Beavis & Butt-head: 

Cool or Sucks? Should there be 

rr90~ r:'~~ 
" an NCAA 
football playoff? 

"They're no worse than Tom and 
Jerry, and the only people influ
enced by them are those who want 
to be influenced." Steve Lane, 
sophomore, U. of Kansas 

(800) 6 U-VIEWS program for what it is - a satire 
of prepubescent teens and music 
videos - then they would derive 
more pleasure from watching it." 
Julia McMahon, graduate, 
Michigan State U. "People dislike the show because 

they try to find profound meaning 
in it. If people would just accept the 

"The concept of BellVis lind Butt
head was old after one episode. 

688-4397 
It doesn't take much to entertain 
Generation X." Jim McDade, 
senior, U. of Alabama, 
Binningham 

The U.·VIns Opinion Poll II a sampling 01 comments from college students across the counlly. The IoIUree number invllll mponMI b quetIionl posed 
b lludenb lOCh month In the pagel 01 U, The pall il nalscltn"Iic, ond perctnloges ore lIgured on YWhaI responses receMd lOCh month. 
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SHORT TAKES 
ABSURD PAINT JOB 

NORMAN, OKLA. - Former U. of Oklahoma 
student Robert Anderson took his interior decorating 
ideas a litlle too for lost semester in the OU pres~ 
dent's office. 

Anderson strolled into the office to "leave a mes
sage" for the president, but no, PosHt notes weren't 
his style. He pulled out blue spray paint, intending 
to write "OU is dead" on the wall. 

And his graffiti venture might have been success
ful- hod the president not been in the office. 

"[Anderson] said, for our safety, we should evac
uate the building," says OU preSident, Richard Von 
Horn. "Of course, I refused to leave the building, so 
he got some spray paint out of his bog: A skirmish 
ensued, but Anderson managed to paint a blue dot 
on the wall before he could be contained. 

He was arrested on grounds of malicious injury to 
state property and interfering with the actions of a 
higher learning facili"". The student, former preSi
dent of OU's Society of the Absurd, hod applied for 
the job of OU's president. Sources close to the case 
soy the incident may hove hurt his chances. 

STUPID CYBERPRANKmR 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Have you ever threatened 
the president from the comfort of your own computer 
lob? A u. of Illinois freshman is charged with doing 
just that, and the agency that brought it to him is too 
Secret Service. 

The student took electronic hazing to a new level 
when he sent a death threat to President Clinton via 
e-mail. 

The message, which was sent from the olios 
"AllMIGHTY@NEVER.GONNA.CATCH.ME, " 
read: "I am curious, Bill, how would you feel about 
being the first president to be killed on the same 
doy as his wife .... It would be best, I think, to not 
continue with your immediate plans . Perhaps a 
vocation. You will die soon. You can run, but you 
cannot hide." 

University police and Secret Service agents 
traced the threats to a residence hall computer lob 
and then to the student. The 18-yeor-old could face 
up to five years in jail and a maximum fine of 
$250,000 if found gUilty. 

The student's neighbor said that the man chorged 
"seems to be into his computer a Iot. ... He doesn't 
seem like someone who would kill anyone, much 
less the preSident." 

lOIN TO 00 TO COUIGI 
RIVERTON, WYO. - Central Wyoming College 
resident assistant Greg Sonnenschein 'got a firsthand 
obstetrics lesson when cwe freshman Dennis Day 
and his wife Becca couldn't get to the hospital 
maternity word in time. 

Their son, Dante, was delivered safely In the 
dorm room by Sonnenschein, who recent~ received 
a nursing degree from the college. 

"I'm glad I paid atlention,' he says. 
As a big thonk-you for being the college's first 

native son, Dante received a scholorship to CWC 
- for the years 2011 and 2012. 
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PIG DEAL 
"Pigs I-o-o-o-v-e to be tickled!" ay V. 

of Delaware animal science major Anneke 
Van Renesse, rubbing a mauve piglet until 
it lets out a piercing squeal. "Sometimes 
they get a little loud, though." 

Loud is an under tatement. Deafening 0-
squeals and gruff oinks fiJI the College of 
Agriculture bam as junior Van Rene e 
plays with the litter of piglets that he and 
her classmates helped raise for their swine 
production cia s. 

The students are put into group. Each 
group i given a young pregnant pig, or 
gilt, to look after. Van Renes e' group 
gilt i named Cecilia. 

They take care of her through cleaning, 
feeding and yes, tickljng. When their gilt 
gives birth, they a i t in the birthing 
proce by making sure the piglets come 
out of the mother safely. Part of the job 

r 

r 

require the students to revive the tillborn by perform
ing CPR. So that make the tudent pig midwive , 
right? 

"No! I wouldn't call my elf that!" Van Rene e ays. 
"We a i ted the mother while he wa in labor, then 
took care of the newborn piglets." 

It's thi hands-on experience that wiU help th 
in thcir future career a veterinarians or zool gi ,ays 
their in tructor, animal science pro6 r Le a terling. 
"There' no better way to learn beside doing it." 

Taking care of newborn piglets might und like fun, 
but that' only looking on the unnr ide. Th actual job 
description show a different side 0 the sn ut. 

"We just ca trate [the piglets], clip their teeth, notch 
their ears and give them shots," Van Rene e ay . 

Ohjoy. 

Whether it was an embam ing fall down II tairweU, 
a public bout with the brown-bottle flu or obbing 
phone calls to parents, all fre hmen have moments they 
would prefer to forget. 

Imagine thOle experience captured on film. Fortvtr. 
For 10 Stanford U. tudents, thi wa reality in the 

documentary film Frosb. 
Filmmakers Dan eller and Dayna Goldfine pent 

the 1990-91 chool year in Tranco , a multi-ethnic, 
coed re idence hall, capturing the quirks of cramped 
dorm room life. 

For some, living their fre hman year on film wa di 
concerting, but the filmmakers tried to be n itive to 
the tudentJ' privacy. 

"There wun't II day or night when we weren't in the 
donn with our cameral," Goldfine 11)'1 ... It WIll liven 
that we could pop into their room. But they 1110 bew 
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an R ne w r approximately three hours a wee~ 
not including cia and tudy time, taking care .of her 
piglets. he ays when it c m time to go to the bam, 
there' more to do than ju t 6 ed and clean the kids. 

"It' hard t m d wn here and tay for onJy 15 min-
ut ," he II • "I'm upp ed to ju t feed and c1e~ 
them, but n e I et in their cage. I get so caught up III 
playing with them that I 10 e track of time. Pi~c(S lit 
j t lilce puppi ." 

It' thi II able nature that make parting with the 
pigle difficult, ay Van Ren . e. 

"When they take my pigle away and bring them to 
another fann, J'm g ing t< mi them. I love these guys 
- they're IOU h fun," he a , planting a smooch OIJ 
the top of a piglet' head . • Joell La n frink, fbI 
Review, U. of Delawa.re 

that the c uld teU u to tum the camm oft 
" ne person Id, 'Y u can film me OIl cbe 

int rue, m tiona I level, but not with I beer 
hand.''' 

tt W lleer, on • of the frosh, saY' he 
enl yed th ep rien e but found 
acti n II bit h rd t e plain to the folb It 

"I al.'tUall id mething in there _I 
want my mom or girlfriend to see ....... wen, it 
oral," he . 

D pite thi , the r cent graduate h .. no I'eJI'CII 
living under the carner,.' len . 

"We had ju t orne into a new ituldon, 
ended up bein part of that situltion. 1\ia it 
movie Ibout u , but more Ibout wblt 
through." he says. 

oldtin originally planned a fictional6lm 
lege li~ but r onsidered. "If we had .-Ie • 
film about olOe of our characters, people 
have btli cd it." 

Frosb i avail.hl It fre hm.n odeali.aa •• 
Libr.rie and in 10m city theaters. A ~ 
low-up w. iu t completed .nd !I~ .,. 
• Sinh Glrrecht, Arl .... 0. .. " 
Arizona 
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FREEDOM OF INTOLERANCE: 
STUDENTS BATTLE THE KLAN 

Under the First Amendment, 
everyone is guaranteed the freedoms 
of speech and assembly - including 
the Ku Klux Klan. But college stu
dents are banding together to 

• counter the hate group's rhetoric. 
At an April rally in Lansing, Mich., 

more than 500 police officers were 
on hand to guarantee the Klan's con
stitutional rights. Tensions ran high 
as the 27 Klan members were faced 
down (and often drowned out) by 
more than 800 protesters and 
observers - most of whom were stu
dents from nearby Michigan State U. 

Initially, protesters demonstrated 
by shouting, blowing whistles or 
chanting. When they began throwing 
rocks, police brought out tear and 
pepper gas. The day ended with 
three injuries, eight arrests and 
$147,000 in security costs. 

The KKK has been working to 
recruit new members, achieve a 
political base and "defend white soci
ety from multiculturalism," says 
Michigan Klan director David 
Neumann. 

site approaches to 
counter the hate group's 
rhetoric. 

."The Anti-Klan De
fense organized a peaceful 
counterdemonstration the 
day of the rally, hoping to 
confront the Klan and 
promote solidarity," says 
Jason Wade, an MSU 
sophomore and Anti
Klan Defense Committee 
member. The group 
attempted to drown out 
the Klan with shouts and 
whistles, but physical 
confrontation was not 
condoned. 

Mid-Michigan Unity 
Coalition member Mi
chael Murphy says his 
group urged residents to 
steer clear of the April 
rally entirely. Instead, 
the group organized a 
candlelight vigil - which 
drew more than 1,000 
people the day before the 
rally - and symbolically Students have organized to playa 

significant role in opposing these ral
lies. Counterprotest movements are 
primarily peaceful, but their methods 
differ. For example, the Lansing 
Anti -Klan Defense Committee and 
the Mid-Michigan Unity Coalition 
- both formed in response to the 
Klan rally - promote nearly oppo-

cleansed the Capitol steps The KKK ranies on Michigan's Capitol steps. 
the day after. 

Murphy says going face-to-face 
with the Klan is not an effective 
method of protest. "It gives validity 
to them, helps them recruit," he told 
MSU's student newspaper. Neumann 
says the Klan will continue to rally 

regardless of community response. 
"When America is dying, silence 

isn't golden. It is treason," he says. 
"We will be there even if only one of 
us is left." • David Runk, The SUIte 
News, Michigan State U. 

In college, everybocly will be famous lor J 5 minutes. 

more coverage. 
Of his student 

naturist organi
zation, that is. 

Nachman, 
a third-year 

law student, formed the U. of Penn
sylvania Naturist Student Association 
in 1993 to promote nudity as a con
stitutional right in private and pub
lic. He hopes other campuses will 
follow suit, or suit-less, as the case 
may be. 

His group's functions, which 
include nude "celebrations" -

~ body painting, dancing, modeling, 
speeches - and visits to nude 
beaches, are about being comfortable 
with the body. "No one's going to go 
into wild orgies," he says. 

Nachman's life of nudity began when, 
to prove a point, he gave a speech out
side the law school and stripped to nothing 
but a blac~ bead necklace. He wrapped a 
bandanna around his waist before heading to 
his constitutional law class. 
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As a nudist, Nachman stands out - because he 
doesn't use shock tactics. People like Andrew 

Martinez, a former U. of California, 
Berkeley, student known as the Naked 

Guy, take an emotional approach to 
nudity, Nachman says, with acts that 
are likely to offend or cause a dis
ruption, without considering the 
legal aspects. 

With naturists strolling in the 
buff at Penn, you have to wonder 
whatever happened to indecent 
exposure statutes. Since there's 
no sexual intent in the group's 
nudity, it's legal, Nachman says. 

Lately his campaigns are cen
tered on establishing a place on 
the Penn campus for clothing
optional sunbathing and reserving 

pool hours for nude swimming. 
Opening up a clothes-minded 

society may take time, Nachman 
acknowledges, and he thinks college 

students are the ones to start the ball 
rolling. 

"The best course to take is to be extremely 
open," Nachman says. Obviously. 

MORE SHORT TAKES 

CAN YOU SAY "0PPORTUNISnC?" 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N .J. - Student 
activism took a bizarre twist lost semester 
when a student, dressed in a purple wizard 
costume with a bolloon lied 10 his cop, held 
a one-man protest at Rutgers U. 

The problem was that no one seemed to 
notice him. 

"He's protesting?" asked a student confused 
by the sign the wizard held, which advertised 
used books for sale. "I think it's a creative way 
to sell textbooks: 

His protest actually had nothing to do with 
books . Or wizards. The student was rallying 
againsl what he sow as on overinvestment in 
sports facilities by the university and hod 
donned the costume for attention. 

While he was grabbing attention, he thoughl 
it would be a greal opportunity to get rid of his 
previous semester's texts, too. 

By the day's end, the wizard gol word of his 
protest out. He even found some potential book 
buyers, although he foiled to get their phone 
numbers. 

THIS TEST WAS MADE FOR WAlKING 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND. - A Purdue U. , 
Indianapolis, professor probably never thought 
he'd break a sweat over a history of rock and 
roll closs. 

A student at Purdue spotted a man stuffing a 
test into his backpack and scooting out of the 
room where professor Andy Hollinden was 
administering the exam. He alerted the profes
sor, who decided it was time to, uh, rock and 
roll. 

Hollinden, 33, and six students chased the 
exam thief (cue Mission Impossible theme 
here), racing from the hall, through the gross, 
over the street and into a parking garage - a 
half-mile total - before catching him. 

Hollinden, who teaches the same course in 
Bloomington, heard rumors that the test was 
going to be stolen. The winded exam thief, on 
Indiana U., Bloomington , a lumnus admitted 
that he planned to give the test to a student 
enrolled at his campus. 

THE CHEESE STANDS ALONE 
TALlAHASSEE, FLA. - Florida State U. fresh
men Aimee Mann and Shannon Burke unex
pectedly found themselves with a new room' 
mote lost semester - a live, 13-inch rot. 

"The rot ron from one closet to the next," 
Mann says . "Everyone was coming in with 
coot hangers and bats saying they were going 
to hit it. Every now and then it would come out 
and laugh at us." 

The students believe the rat was put in the 
room as a prank because they'd received a 
phone call the night before soying, "Turn on 
your lights. Ileh a present for you." 

The women spent the night with friends. 
Aher traps were set, the rodent met its fote 

and was disposed of by custodians, cutting 
short its plans 10 enroll in Florida Slale's pre
med program Ihis fall. 
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LOSE 

Srudents give university clerks, casruers and 
administrators confidential information and 
trust that it will be protected. An incident at 
California State U., Fullerton, may make tu

dents wnk twice about what they disclo e. 
While delivering an April issue of the Daily 

Titan, enior Phillip Browne discovered 
copies of srudent checks, portions of the uni
versity check register and financial aid appli
cations in the university recycling bins. 
Srudent names, sjgnarures, checking account 
number, social security number, tudent 
loan amounts, bank account number and 
telephone numbers were on the papers. 

"This really pis es me off," ays Sandra 
Baldonado, a srudent who had financial aid 
record in the bins. "They hould be much 
more careful. I can't believe thi was just left 
in the trash; it's pitiful." 

The private investigator assigned to the 
case, Thomas Martin, says, "In the hands of 
the wrong people, there's a lot you could do 
with that information. If I had just een the 
social security number of a per on, I could 
probably teU you what hand he brushed hi 
teeth with." 

Documents for recycling are placed in one 
area of the office. Paper for hredding is 
placed in a sealed box. The discover d docu
ments were either mixed in the recy ling 
stack or were in the shredding box and mis
takenly picked up for recycling. No depart
ment wanted to take respon ibility for the 
over ight or for the retrieved documents. 

"1 made an attempt to give the paper to 
the president. IIi ecretary became angry 
and wanted to kick me out," Browne ay. 
The ecretary says he couldn't accept them 
because they were not from her office. They 
were finally given to the university con
troller. 

"It's frightening they were 0 careless," 
say Adrienne Valencia, another tudent 
whose records were found in the bins. "It's 
cary to think this infonnation could be float

ing around. I feel vulnerable." 
The collections manager in tudent aid 

accounting, Roberta Wallstrom, say, "It 
make us look like we're careles , but w 're 
not. We take srudent privacy seriou Iy." • 
Annette Chavez, Dtlily n,.", California 
State U., Fullerton 

Phillip Brownt [rum the Daily Titan contributtd 
to tbis rrport. 
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THE DYING ART OF DESTRUCTION 
"When the "Gay Liberation" sculprure at tanford U. 

was vandalized, community relations among gays, frater
ruties and university athletes saw more damage than the 
tarue. 
Early one morning la t emester, police found the 

culpture splattered with black paint, with a bench 
rammed between two 
of the standing figure. 
The $400,000 artwork 
was originally con
ceived as a monument 
to the 1969 New York 
Stonewall riots, the 
genesis of the gay Hb
eration movement. 

The six athletes 
arrested for the vandal
ism were celebrating 
the baseball team' 
recent league champi
onship at the Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity 
house. When asked if ~ 

tion, not an individual with civil rights. 
Community members fr m allover the San Francisco 

Bay area have been calling inunu about the crime. "It's 
kind of like the pubHc ha a lynch mob mentality about 
the C3 e," he sa . 

tatements made after th arre ts have angered the 
campus gay? 
community. One 
of the athletes 
arre ted told 

~ police,"I do not 
2 agree with the 
~ ideas presented 
Iii forth with the 
~. ta tue." After 
~ further question- , 
fi ing, he aid that 
2 he felt offended 
~ when he looked 
~ at the sculpture. 
~ Another base-
~. ball team mem-
~ ber who was 
~ arrested made. 
~ imilar com

any of the tudent 
were drinking prior to 
the alleged crime, one 
of the srudents arrested 
admitted that "a few of 

Stanford U.'s "Gay Uberatiof'l" statue, pat1Iy recCMlf'ed from vandalism. 
ments to police. 
"1 am a homo
phobic," he said, 

the guys had a little bit [to drink]." 
Stanford' wre tling coach, Chri Horpel, 1) Id a local 

new paper that the vandali m was a protet of political 
correctne on campu and a celebration of the ba eball 
team' victory in the champion hip game. lie later apol
ogized for th tatement and aid he would c mply with 
the university' judicial prace . 

Although members of the gay community have brand
ed the act a hate crime, Santa Clara ounty Deputy 
Dj trict ttorn y Karyn Sinunu ays that he c.lIln t 
charge the athlete under alifornia hat' crim tatute 
because the culpture i owned by tanford - an institu 

LIVE-I LEGACY 
A picture hang on the wall in 10 ephinc DeLanc ' 

hou e with more than 1,000 peopl ' in it. Th ' caption 
below reads: "Descend3nLs f Mr . D." 

When DeLancy, affectionately known a. Mrs. 0 , died 
in January .It the age of 99, h left a I g'JCY of m r' than 
50 years of opening her heart and her d 11> to the tu
dents at the . of orth .arolina . 

"I always hadu h a big hOt! e," ,he onc 'aid of th 
little white building, just one blo k frolll C.II1lJlU . '" 
didn't like it being empty." 

She Wtl f,\lnolls for her crabbl .playing ~kills, cak 
baking and practical joking. 'e eral years ago, r idcn 
of the h()u~c lIwoke to 1I fire alarm in the we hours of th • 
morning. They traggl d out!.ide, only to find Mr'. 0 
chuckling." pril Fools!' he yelled. 

Whcn Mr . 0 nrriv d in hap ' l lIill , th ' dorlllitorie 
w rc crowd d with men training for World War II. 

niversity offi ial Q~kcd re idents to help b boarding 
them, and Mr '. 0 wa happy to do o. 

ince then, her hou ha been filled to the rafter . 
Mrs. 0 preferr d to board mal - the year he hou'ied 
female, he couldn't k ep their boyfri nel from coming 
around. 

"There wa an atmosphere to the pia e, one that 
reminded everyone of being in another f mily," ays 

"but 1 do n t ha 
als." 

a d tructive will again t homosexu-

Man in th community believe the sculpture's vandal-
j m i ymptom of Illuch larger problem on 
tanford' call1pl ." I t of I pie have failed to make 

the connccuon between the ~culpture and the communi
ty,"oph mor David B rl a. 

"I don't think they undcrtand why rthe incident] 
make u feci I . afe. If th do omething to a symbol 
that rcpr ents u , what do that . ay about safety on 
c mpus?" - Burt Herm h, The tllnford DIU" 

tanford . 

alulllnu id. } larri , who 
Ii cd in the home from 1986 to 
1989. 

Mr . D' dcath jcopardi/ed 
th furure f the .hllp·1 Hill ' 
imtitution, I use her chi l· 
drcn weren't ure if th 
\ nted the rc I ""hila 
of board r. BlIt 
D'Lane' dllught'r. 
'onni' Medders, f It 
h· cou ldn t let lh 





THE GRADE DEBATE RAGES 0 
To "C" or not to "C"? 
That's the question on the minds of many college professors and adminis

trators as the spodight is turned on two scbools whose grading policies allow 
students to dodge the dreaded "F." 

A move by Stanford U. faculty to revive the "NP" or not pa ed grade has 
attracted national attention and added to the debate over "grade inflation." 
Stanford students currently may drop classes at any time up to the final 
exam. As a result, 93 percent of grades are "A"s and "B"s, according to a 
campus survey. Just 3 percent are "no credit" - Stanford' answer to the 
"F." Failing grades don't appear on transcripts. 

On one side of the debate are students and some faculty who believe the 
old policy encourages academic freedom. On the other side are administra
tors and other faculty who wish to avoid the "grade inflation" label. 

The debate was resolved earlier this summer as faculty voted overwhelm
ingly to reinstate the failing grade and to limit class retake . The policy will 
go into effect for the 1995-96 academic year. 

Senior ADietie Ekanem, chair of Stanford's student government, says the 
old system was better for students. 

"[The previous policy] ensured that people explored different areas, took 
different sorts of classes," he says. "Students will not explore as much, with 
the fear of the 'F' grade hanging over their bead. If you're a pre-med and you 
want to take an English class, one bad grade can count so much again t you." 

Despite students' concerns, aU but three faculty members supported the 
plan when it came to a vote on June 2. 

"It makes more sensible use of academic resources," says Gail Mahood, a 
professor of geology who chaired the committee proposing the revisions. 
"This makes changes that would make the transcript a more historic record 
of academic achievement. It encourages teachers to use 'C's, which were fast 
becoming extinct." 

WHE EVE 
MOOD STRIKES 
It was a typical Saturday night at Penn State U. Similarly, the Cathe

dral of Learning, the main 
cia room site at the U. of 
Pittsburgh, is a popular place 

Ekanem ays that the "va t majority" of tan ford students opposed the 
change. 

"We feel it was an extremely poor policy," he says. "[The administration] 
received more than 300 e-mail Ii rings. Two people were in favor of it That 
says something." 

Brown U. in Rhode I land also ha been accused of a too-liberal grading 
policy. Instructor at Brown don't give "0" or "F"; tudents have the 
option of taking c1asse with an "A"-"B _"C" r a atisfactory/no credit sys
tem. Either way, if the tudent "fail" a given cia , the grade does not 
appear on external transcrip . About a fourth of the classes taken at Brown 
are on a atisfactory/no credit basi . 

Mo t students find the y tern rewarding, ay Brown enior Natasha 
Freidus. It' Ie a matter of accountability, h sa , than of academic free
dom. 

"It decrea es the level of competiri n am ng tudents and decreases con
cern with grades," he say. 

enior Ali a Algava agree. "I have and will c nrinue to defend it," she 
says. "It enable us to take a variety of cia ." 

Brown pokesman Mark idee! affinn that there are other methods of 
accountability. "There i a permanent mark n the transcript - an academic 
warning - if tudents don't receive en ugh credit in a period of time," he 
ays. 
Brown i approaching the 25th anniversary under thi policy without the 

rumble that have haken tanford. 
While concern over grade inflation have catalyzed change at Stanford, 

Brown eem committed to pre erving its policy. EI ewhere, the truSty 4-
point cale - and the mediocre grade that come with it - remains the 
common denominator of achievement in college . • James Nash, Micbipa 
DIIiJy, U. of Michigan 

Music shook the walls and blasted from balconies 
and open windows. Keg taps ran faster than the 
water taps while staggering students waited for 
the elevators at a student apartment building. for the adventurou because of 

Traffic between floors was so heavy that police 
had to be called in to dislodge an especially stub
born elevator. When the door finally opened, 
passers-by were greeted with the spectacle of two 
half-dressed university students, doing the na ty. 
(Insert your own Aerosmith joke here.) 

The arresting officer noted the perpetrator 
were using a condom, but wrapping that ra cal 
wa no protection from the law. They till were 
charged with disorderly conduct. Not surpri ing
Iy, the students involved were unwilling to com
ment on their impromptu u e of between-floor 
transportation, but they are certainly not the first 
students in history to love freely in an unusual 
on-campus locale. 

Each campus ha "hot" spots that are as 
entrenched in its tradition as the fight song. One 
unique place is the Tower, located in the middle 
of the U. of Texas campus. The Tower is 
rumored to be haunted becau e of a mas acre in 
1966, says Texas sophomore Mike Brick. In the 
19805 the Tower gained greater infamy after sev
eral tudents committed suicide by jumping off it. 

The dark past of the Tower i n't a deterrent to 
adventurous lovers. "It' closed most of the time, 
but if reople can get in there, they do," Bricle 
say ." would say it's the danger aspect - the 
haunting thing - that attracts people to it. " 
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it foreboding atmo phere, ays 
Jason Brame, a junior at Pitt. "The 
whole place i really Gothic - and 
dark, so there's lots of places [to do it]," 
he says. 

Then there are students who prefer an 
aesthetic angle. Hou ton' Rice U. has a 
sculpture with marble slabs et at 45, 90 and 
180 degree. Students particularly njoy the 180-
degree lab, says Ian Marquardt, a junior at Rice. 
Rumors of 45- and 9O-degree activity cannot be 
con6nned. 

For chools with campu e in the middle of 
citie , the natural beauty of an open pace i in pi
ration enough. The most popular ite at Boston 
U. is a park called the beach, or the BUB, II 20-
yard stretch of lawn overlooking the river behind 
the main cia sroom building, ay ophomore 
Snehal Shah. 

"It' the only grassy area on campu ," he ays. 
You can gue what drink i popular on the 

Boston U. campu . 
The campus football field i another favorite 

place to score. The 50-yard line i e pecia\Jy pop
ular at Penn State U. Unlike couple exposed in 
elevators, tho e found making creative gras 
stain there are cited only for trespa ing. 

But that i n't to say tudents have completely 

gotten away 
fr III hitting the books. 

"The big place lat the U. of 
CaJif, mia, Santa Barbara] i the library - I guess 
it' the my tique of being caught," ay senior 
Br tt Chapman. The library ha private cudy 
room that can be rented by graduate tudents. 
Chapman peculat that late-night library excla
mation are probably not from exciting reading 
material. 

"The thrill of pos ibly being caught could add 
to the e perience, but unfortunately I haven't 
found a willing partner," Chapman ay. And 
even if h doe find an accomplice, the question 
remain of what to do afterward, since the library 
i!l a moke-free building . • Deepib Reddy, .,.", 
INUy CoIkp", Penn State U. 
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I FLOAT LIKE AN 
STING LIKE A B 

• 

Angelita means "little angel." 
When you meet Angelita Rodriguez, you just might get 

the connection - but don't let the glowing smile and 
petite frame of this 5-foot-7-inch Metropolitan State 
College of Denver junior fool you. If you caught her ama
teur boxing match, or saw her training in a sweaty boxing 
gym, you would understand the other side of this little 
angel. 

In her first amateur fight, she displayed lightning-fast 
combinations - even though she lost when she suffered an 
asthma attack in the third round and wasn't allowed to take 
medication. 

"I wasn't in the right shape to have a real fight yet," she 
says. "Everyone who saw the fight said I was a better boxer 

~ than her, though." These days she climbs in the ring only 
for intense workouts, not official fights. 

Her family is supportive of her boxing, but that's no sur
prise, since Angelita'S grandfather, Rodolfo Gonzales, was 
a world-class lightweight boxer in the 1950s. L..When~-".-a-~pIe~caI~juneor-· -~"'--.geIiIa-:--R-todI-:-igl--_-a--:-kn-IICI--::cJ.-cout/lhey ~ mean more Ihan you think. 

Others are not so supportive. 
Rodriguez has experienced mixed reactions from her dates, and she says A copy of the story was placed under the Latino student union office door; 

across her picture someone had scrawled "Go back to Mexico, Miss Spic." some men are intimidated when they find out that she boxes. 
"Some guys say they hope I don't beat them up," she says. "I'm tired of stereo "This shouldn't happen on a college campus," she says. "This is the '90s, and 

people still don't know what's up." types.It's just a workout, and I know that I'm a woman." 
Frightening one of her dates is something Rodriguez can usually just laugh off. 
he' used to dealing with intolerance. In fact, she witnessed a big dose of it after 

being profiled in the student newspaper. 

The people responsible for the racial graffiti did themselves a favor by remain
ing anonymous. The wrath of this "little angel" might not be so angelic. 
• Michael BeDan, The Mttropolito,., Metropolitan State CoUege of Denver 

MADE IN THE SHADES 
Even before Tom Cruise Top Gunned his way to 

stardom behind a pair of ultra-hip aviator shades, sun
glasses were cool. And history shows us, if they're hip, 
college students want them. But are sunglasses merely 
a co metic luxury? 

Hell no, says our crack team of U. opticians, headed 
up by Lou Marandola, of 

·Providence, R.I. 
Most sun
glasses today 
are made to 
block out 
ultraviolet 
rays, which can 
cau e retinal 
damage. 

The annoying tag dangling 
over your nose will tell you whether that pair has 
UV protection. Dr. Lou says there are different levels 
of UV block, with - surprise! - 100 percent being 
the pinnacle of eye wear safety. 

Nowadays, even the glasses you buy in drugstores 
• may have 100 percent protection, so what in the name 

of Maury Povich would motivate people to shell out 
their hard-earned cash for top-of-the-line? Candice 
Alfono, a student at Johnson & Wales U. in 
Providence, R.I., works at Eyeland (a retail eyeglass 
outlet) and ays the $200 and $300 brands have a lot 
of perks that are missing in the $10 Wal-Mart variety. 

• 

"It's like the difference between a Hyundai and a 
Mercedes," Alfono explains. 

Admittedly, shades don't have the same raw 
sexual appeal found in a European sports sedan. 
But don't look so glum, chum. They can have a lot of 
fancy features, like photochromatic lenses that auto-
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matically adjust to changing intensities of light, or 
polarized lenses, which reduce glare. Glass lenses are 
another pricey luxury, since they last longer than the 
plastic kind and are less likely to warp when you acci
dentally leave your favorite shades on the dashboard 
during the heat wave of the century. 

Despite all the luxuries money can buy, Alfono 
reports that college students rarely opt for the expen

sive models. "They just want something that 
looks cool," she says. 

Thomas de Monchaux, a 
Brown U. senior, is the 

reluctant owner of a cheap 
pair of sunglasses. Once upon 

a time, Monchaux owned an 
expensive pair, a stylish design he 

bought because "they had detach-
able lenses, which amused me." 

He lost them on vacation, he explains, 
adding, "They weren't really sunglasses as 
much as super-high-tech, NASA-type optical 
instruments. " 

The high rate of loseability seems to be a strong 
motivating factor for some devotees of cheap 

shades. Susie Shaw, a junior at Bates 
College in Lewiston, Maine, says she wears 
the cheap kind because "I'm bound to lose 
them or sit on them." 

Shaw's roommate, Jane Millcie, prefers 
the expensive kind. Fortunately, this dis
crepancy in eye wear habits has not ruined 
their living relationship - in fact, they are 
both tolerant, if not downright respectful, 

of each other's sunglasses. 

Milkie says she selected high-quality glasses because 
she liked the style. And, she adds, because her mother 
footed the bill for them. 
If you're going to go the expensive route, both 

Marandola and Alfono recommend Ray-Ban and 
Revo for quality and style. And if you can't afford 
those brands? Well, the cheap kind will shade your 
eyes, keep you from getting crow's feet, hide disas
trous eyebrow-plucking accidents and maybe even 
protect those sexy retinas of yours. 

But if you're absolutely set on getting a pair of name 
brand sunglasses, you might just want to try being 
really njce to J Milkie's mother. - Alison Lobron, 
Brown Dtlily HmUJ, Brown U . 



Behavior This Responsible 

Could Keep Your Parents Off Your 

Back For Weeks. Or at least until December 31st. Because 

until then, when you go shopping with 

these College MasterValues coupons and 

MasterCard, you'll save as much as 50%, 

instantly. So apply for MasterCard. And see what it's like to go a few 

weeks without hearing the "Money Doesn't Grow On Tree" peech. 

MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money .... 
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ELV I 
When U. of Mississippi stu

dents feel an uncontrollable 
• longing for the Jungle Room or 

a lustful urge for mutton chop 
sideburns, their salvation lies 
just 45 minutes south at the 
home of the other Elvis Aaron 
Presley. 

Weekend road trips by stu
dents from nearby Ole Miss, 
Memphis State U. and Rhodes 
College lead them to the home 
of Paul MacLeod and his son, 
Elvis Aaron Presley MacLeod. 

Time and US magazines 
awarded Paul MacLeod the 
title of world's biggest Elvis 
fan, and with good reason. He 
and his son have converted 
their antebellum mansion into 
the world's largest Elvis 
archives and opened it to the 
public, calling it - what else? 
- Graceland Too. 

HOUSE 
Miss senior Bart Sepko. 

Elvis MacLeod was just 4 
when the King died, but now, 
at 20, he's a leading authority 
on Elvis memorabilia. 

With this storehouse of 
knowledge tucked away in his 
photographic memory, even 
The Late Show's David Letter
man recently sought out his 
company. But the Big Apple 
probably won't have as much 
appeal to him as Mississippi, 
where Elvis MacLeod and his 
father act as tour guides, lead
ing visitors through the series 
of dark rooms containing a 
huge collection of materials 
that have been printed, said or 
filmed about Elvis. 
If you aren't impressed by the 

190 movies about Elvis in the 
TV room, they might show you 
the files on 30,000 Elvis imper
sonators and the more than 
22,000 newspaper clippings 
mentioning Elvis' name. 

because 1 thought it was 
funny," says Liz Macy, a 
senior at Ole Miss. "It's 
like a shrine - kind of 
sick and weird." 

Past the framed scraps 
of carpet from 
Graceland and dried 
flowers from Elvis' 
funeral is the "Ole Miss 
wing," featuring pic-
tures of the hundreds of 
students who have visit-
ed. 

On the third visit, 
worshipers of the King 
are given lifetime mem
ber status, with a card to 
prove it. 

• 

Paul Macleod is the new King - of ElVis memorabirlG, Ihat is. 

"It's amazing to see some
body so obsessed with Elvis 
that they've dedicated their 
entire life to him," says Ole "I like Elvis, but I just went 

"You get to wear the black 
leather biKer jacket and walk 
around in it - I think it 
belonged to Elvis - then you 
get the card," Macy says. "It's 
like a ritual." • Jamie North, 
The DIJiJy Misrisrippin, U. of 
Mississippi 
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Men and women are from different planets. The 
sky in each is colored according to how they were 
raised, what they believe and most of all bow they 
relate to eacb otber and tbe opposite sex. 

I
t's 10 after one, and I wonder if they'll 
show. M Just a casual get-together," I'd 
explained to each of them. "To kick 

around this post-sensitive men thing." 
MulL.-&..: ,It "llUQIs. 
MPOSt-sensitive men. What we are. 

Where we're going. Beer, too.w I played 
my trump card. 

Men traditionally let logic of the day 
define what a man should be - without 
challenging that ideal. Did the sensitive 
men of the 'lOs teach us anything? Does a 
'90s post-sensitive man cry in front of his 
friends? Must he integrate feminist ideals 
while preserving his own masculinity? 
Shall he take out the catcher on an extra-
innings suicide squeeze, spikes-first, to 

ensure victory? 
And if he 
doesn't, is he 
a wuss ora 
sportsman? 
The issue of 
how men 
deal with 
today's gen-
derconun

drum had 
sprung. 

We meet in the downstJl;n portion of 
Rico's, a dark local tavern with a clientele 
of mostly college intellectuals, grad tu
dent and professor. We putt up some 
chairs and hide ourselves in an empty cor
ner. 

The purpo e of the meeting i to reach a 
common ground without prescribing gen-
der tereotypes. To be comfortable in our 
rna culinity without it being a badge or a 
tag. In other words, we want to redefine 
our post-sensitive male image. 

Undertaking the dec n truction of male
ne as a whole, we need beer, omething 
that repre ent males past, pre ent and 
future. We elect a pitcher of Hefe 
Wei enj like u , it's rich, easy to indulge in 
and you can ee right through it. 

Jim Froembling, a Wa hington tate U. 
seruor and tudent body president, its to 
my left. To my right i Jack Hamilton, a 
28-year-old ociology major. Jack: i a 12-
year veteran of the orthwe t rock cene, 
a recently trimmed longhair and a dyed-in
the-wool cia ic conservative with a 
women' studie minor. 

Next to Jack its Je ie IIarris, a 23-year
old enior majoring in 
history. He' a tudent 
enator and an Army 

veteran. R unding out 
the quintet i Randy 
Jorgen en, 45, an a i
tant women' tudie 
profe or who teache 
a rna culinity course 
and erves a a si tant 
dire tor of re idence 
life. 

"With a lot of men, the way th y've been 
rai d i to be competitive with other go . 
If you can b the en iti e guy, you're 
cool " Randy ay, "becall the other guy. 
are eanderthals." 

Je ie add that whil man men l11a 
c me off as ensiti e, feeling type , they d n't do it out of egali

tariani m but 3S a way of g fling along. Being bmnd d 
sen tithe carlet letter in the '90 and is the fa 'lc t 

way to inhibit male-fcmale communication. 

II • U. Mapz1ne 

"It' kind of a challenge ju 't to chang> my 
girlfriend' oil in th car," Jc i say, "J 
mean, the implicati n of me hanging hcr 
oil i that h can't do it for herself." 

"It become a political act," 1 agree, won
dering how Donna Reed would look on a 
creeper. Ie Donna, tiding out from 
undernea th the Packard after a 12-point 
lube job, getting up ju t in tim to re ue 
II pie from the oven. 
Je ie continue, "My mom wa working, 

had eight kid . Is he going to get in a fight 
for the right to change II ti re? She' fight-

Roles are constantly cbanging. Women are stand
ing on tbeir own, and men are trying to keep tbeir 
footing. 

Conflicting agendas and converse views will 

ing for the right to be recognized and r pected, not to change 
tire ." 

Jack touche on orne thing important and often overlooked: 
Working-cla women and men have little in common with the 
theorie that get considerable podium time in college da room 
and in academic writings. 

"1 come from a real blue-collar back-
ground, too. inety-nine percent of the 
[women' tudie] reading I wa a igned 
had nothing at all to do with my m ther," 
Jack ays. 

The lution to dealing with the op ire 
ex i learning about our varied agenda and 

opini ns. Male-female friend hip remain a 
renegotiation of tenns between pursuer and 
pursuee. Female friend give men a ce to 
in ight fr m The ther ide and vice-versa. 
All of u agree that female friend ar valu
able nee pr ure f the exual element is eliminated. Adding a 
eroal ingredient w a relan nship i where men and women begin 

mi understanding one another. 
"The only trend I've noticed over the pa t 10 years i we don't 

fight [feminL m). We don't criticiz it," Jack explain. "We ju t 
e cose u Ive from the table and go find mething el e t do." 

Jim add," ur generation ha become cyn\c\\\ 'And in'Active. 
We'd rather watch a rerun of Gilligan'S Island than Crossfire." 

We order another pitcher of be r a 1 a k h w men are up
po ed to relate to women in a way that benefits both. 

Randy mpare the male role f the '90 t an engine being 
taken apart. "Maybe we're in the proce of putting [the engine] 
t gether again," he ys. "It may go ba k the arne way - maybe 
men having more inv Ivement with the f: mily and women getting 
paid equally at w rk. But in the pr e· of doing it, we'll under-
tand it a I t better." 
A blonde wearing cut-off jean pa e by the table. 
ppropriately cu d, we turn to a m re pecitic ubject: c . 
We agree that (he po t- en itive climate leave the '90s man 

with a choice of two pe nas: The Ba lard and The ,reat Guy 
- it' th ean P nnlRalph Mac hio split. 

The po t- 'ensitive man, rCSlIrdl ss of hi ensibilitie, ecretly 
a pir to be In hJrge. Bing In harge me.ln never having to 
ay h·' sorry. Bing In harge mean h ' calling th hot. 

Being In harg will venrually COlU • ul ers, but who care ? He' 
till In harge. 
lie treat ev rybody like the underling 

pogu" th y ar , and the job get done. 
Afterward, he treat them to cocktail and 
reluctantl admit that h doe n't like being 
Th Sa lard but that he' gOl a j b t do. 

Jack lean forwllrd, with on paw wr"pp d 
around hi mug, the other pushed flat on th 
table. "10 be re I honet, natural clection 
work. lik thi: Th women go out, and the 
bitche tay hom ." 

That i , femal who r upportiv of the things that make men 
men are the "w men." Females who reje t ega, Mondoy Nigbt 
Football and beer are the "bitche ," tho e who 'tay home and nag. 

Men and women who admit and allow difference between gen
de help both ide to understand each other. Maybe when men 
and women can e pect that from one another, they wi ll have 
arrived, together. 

Amen. 
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always exist, and like it or not, there is little any of 
us can do to ensure 'World peaet or smooth communi
cation between men and 'Women. It's a crazy world. 

and colleagues can be summed up this way: 
Men are confused. Women are confused. Both are 

to blame for confusing each other. 
What we learned from our interviews with friends Any questions? 

he new feminists. My 
younger brother seems to 
have as good a definition 

as anyone. "It's like .•• chicks 
who are feminists ••• but who 
still want 10, you know, mess 
around with dudes. Rightr 

Keeping true 10 the '90s tradi
tion of the just-adc:l-water 
instant genre, this is the newest 
faction of feminism to emerge 
from a traditionally male-cen
tered society. When I asked my 
roommate if he knew anything 
about this sound-bite-turned
interest-group, he said he'd 
read a "Oo-Me Feminism" arti
cle and found it to be "really 
hot." The most I could glean 
from the whole thing was that 
Drew Barrymore had something 
10 do with it. 

points out. 

We meet at a cali just ouUUk the 
U. of Illinois campus. The high
octane coffee and background jazz 
have fueled many a long night and 
provoked many good conversations. 

We push together two tables, and I 
make introductions: Chantelle Allen, a 
junior sociology 
major researching 
the depiction of 
women in the 
media; Kim 
Murphy, a recent 
graduate in politi
cal science; 
Danielle 
Landron, a junior 
engineering stu
dent; and Sharon 
Farlow, a junior journalism major. I 
buy everyone a round of water - with 
the Midwest humidity, hot caffeine is 
out of the question - and we set out 
to determine the status of femmism in 
the '90s. 

We start by trying to come up with 
a better definition - thanks, bro, but 
no thanks - but we can't settle on just 
one. So we begin defining what femi
nism isn't. 

Feminists aren't all "feminazis," as 
the Rush Limbaughs of the world 
would have people believe. And 
they're not all lesbians, Chantelle 

"Just because you want women to develop to their optimum level doesn't make 
you a lesbian," Chantelle says. "I try to stay away from the term feminist altogeth
er. It doesn't matter who I love sexually. I'm still a woman, and I want to be treated 
equaUy." 

Still, sexuality can't be ignored. "You make me wanna shoop," Salt 'n Pepa 
unabashedly tell hot men, announcing a new female eroticism. 

"Women are getting more into sex and their bodies," Danielle says. "It's great 
that women are feelmg more comfortable in their sex lives - you know, like say
ing, 'I like it when you touch me there.''' 

But for all the strides women make in overcoming the sexual inhibitions, there 
are stiU hurdles - pregnancy, diseases - that keep them from total sexual freedom 
and control. 

"Doing it, with a capital 'I,' alters a relationship irrevocably," Kim says. 
There's a difference between admitting you enjoy sex and being defined by it. 

Enter the so-called "Do-Me Feminist." The June 1993 DetIJils cover features Drew 
Barrymore on her back, with her legs up in a "Y." "Generation Sex," the cover line 
reads, with the "Sex" dipping between her legs. 

"I think she's being what a man perceives a woman to be," 
Chantelle says. 

"Supposedly she has control of her sexuality, but all she's 
done is make her sexuality into a marketable product," Kim 
adds. "I think anti-feminism means that you define yourself in 
ftlation to a man." 

But, Danielle says, you can be a feminist and still want to 
Uve the "traditional" female role. 

Danielle, who was raised by a single mother, grew up 
IaIree:r-flri'e :ntl~cl Marriage, maybe. But kids, no way. 

"I got to college and started going into the career shit. Then I fell in love, and I 
decided that 1 do want to be married, that 1 do want to have kids. I want to have a 
great family, and I want to do a kind of job where J can take care of my family, too. 
My friends tell me I'm selling myself short. But this is what 
will make me feel good." 

But society is hung up on masculine and femmme roles. 
Shoulds outweigh wants. 

"Just because I am a woman, it doesn't mean I don't like 
drinking beer and hanging out, " Sharon says. "Why do spe
cific roles have to be attached to these activities?" 

Beyond the bar scene and into the classroom, men and 
women still are stuck in roles. 

DanieUe, whose engineering program is 80 percent male, 
says that people in her high school were surprised at her 
high SAT math scores and that she had won a science 
internship over male applicants. 

"They always say, 'She got it because she's a woman, and they needed a token 
woman, or token minority,' instead of saying you got it because you were the best. 
Especially in a field )jke engineering," Kim says. 

This feeling of implied madequacy creeps into women's conversations, even 
among each other. 

"[Women] try to one better each other," Sharon says. "Everything from '\Vhat 
size shoe do you wear?' to 'How much did you pay?' My male friends never do 
that." 

Kim agrees. "When I'm with my male friends, we do the barroom conversation. 
There's no real point. We're just saying funny things." 

But conversations change when they turn to 
male-female relationships. 

"Female friends only talk about finding a 
date, having a date, who's my date, who's her 
date and could that boy be my date, " 
Sharon says. "Men ask what it's like to 
be a woman - what do women want 
from men?" 

Men and women are on equal 
plateaus, worlds apart. We speak 
different languages - see the 
same things but react djffer
ently. 

Feminism doesn't 
have to be a big politi
cal movement, ChanteUe 
concludes. The issue is 
out there. Now it's up 
to individuals. "We 
have to work on inter
personal relation
ships, on internal 
change," she says. 

And it's not just 
about women, 
Kim says . 

"It is about 
both women and 
men embracing 
problems 
together." 

Kim Atlrinsmr 
ftvm The Daily 

Evergreen 
ctmtrilnlted to 
tbisnport . 
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suIted for opinions on the pros and cons of a playoff 
system. 

A football championship might mean a longer year, 
with participating teams continuing to play through
out January. These extra games would cut into the 
player' tudy time, a major concern for all involved. 

Kan as State U. athletic counselor Patricia Brandt 
ays the timing of the game would determine how a 

national championship would affect student-athletes 
academically. 

"If the game doe n't take place until the mid or late 
pare of January, it could have an adverse effect," he 
ays. "But football is really just a weekend sport, so 

the players leave Friday and are usually back on 
aturday night." 

tudent-athletes practice 20 hours a week during 
the season. Brandt ays if this timetable is followed 
through the championship game, stress on athlete 
could be controlled. 

"What isn't controllable, though, is the amount of 
di traction that a playoff game could create," he ays. 

Arizona quarterback and panel member Dan White 
says he doesn't think extended time for a playoff 
would be a problem. 

"It would only affect a mall number of team each 
year, and if you have the chance to play for the 
national championship, you can make time to study," 
he ay. 

Opposition to a playoff system i often more emo
tional than practical. 

"The bowl experience is second to none for athlete 
and fans. To take away that tradition is not an ea y 
decision," ays Big Ten Conference a si lant commi -
sioner Mark Rudner. 

Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer agree. "This 
bowl situation i ju t right. You houldn't fix ome
thing that isn't broken .... I don't think it's bad if there 
are two national champions." 

Some fan don't buy the tradition argument. 
"That' baloney," ay Shawn Bis etta, a yracuse 

U. graduate student. "A playoff is the be t way to 

decide who' champion. They could till use the bowl 
games as part of the playoff ystem." Bowl ho t cities 
could be playoff ite ,he uggests. 

B) Tn: ~ .101111 .. 011, ,,°tll/\'(/I .'t°/tlle COlfto,!!,iI/II, 1\';111 .. ;1, St;llC C. ano 
Sh.HI PO"l·r .. , 'fbi' S/II/e .\'n['.\', .\lkhigall SLUt' L', 

As always, the bottom line i money. And where 
there's money, the media aren't far behind. 

"Fiscally, a school i trying to upport all the spores, 
including nonrevenue and women' pores," ays a i
tant commissioner of the Big Eight Conferenc Tim 
Allen. "Why would a conference like the Big Ten up
port a playoff system, when they always make 6 mil
lion from the Rose Bowl?" 

orne universities, specifically tho e locked into 
bowl games, are happy with the amount of money 
they get from the bowl system and worry that a play-
off might jeopardize that boo t of income. • 

Others view a playoff leading to a champion hip 
game as a money-making bonanza that could benefit 
every chool and conference. 

Demp ey ays an exten ive study wa done to e 
all the revenue that would be generated from an 
eight-team, seven-game playoff. 

The 19-bowl system brought in 60-70 million dur
ing the 1993- 94 college football ea on, according to 
the NCAA. Projected take for a playoff tem i 
$125-130 million. 

Distribution of the money i a major tumbling 
block, says Mike Bohn, director of marketing for the 
College Football ociation. 

"With 70 percent of the CAA chool facing a 
deficit, it's imperative that the revenue di tribution 
i ue is ettled," he ays. 

Wisconsin tight end and panel member Mike Roan • 
says he got the impre ion that a playoff system i in 
the cards within three or four year, although he i 
partial to the bowl system. 

"It's not neces arily what the players and coache 
want. It' what [C official 1 think you need," 
Roan ays. "They ee all the money they can get fr m 
the NC ba ketball tournament, and they think 
football need a hot in the arm." 

Allen ays there i no con en u regarding a playoff 
fom1at but that there i n't a campu that ha~n't con
sidered the po sibility. The bowl benefit a big con
ference's third- and fourth-place team, he add~, and 
those teams would be left out of a playoff. 

As far a deciding a national champion i concerned, 
the Big Eight i in a perfect po °iti n: the c nference' 
champion i locked into the Orang Bowl, but the 
opponent' lot i open. If a Big Eight team is vying 
for the champion hip, it can face an ther top-ranked 

opponent, not a et champion from a different confer
ence. Thi happened la t year, when No.2 Nehra ka, 
which won the Big Eight, played o. l Florida tate 
for the "national title." 

• 

Student panel member White ay no one on the • 
panel wa completely again t a playoff. "It wa th 
question of which format and how man t;llll ... that 
people di agreed on," 

The NCAA ha abandoned the drawing board and 
there' still no single o. 1, although it eem Iikel 
that a playoff game will exist in the future. For now, 
the issue of a championship scream for a new gam 
plan. 
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smolcing 
policies 
nd smoke

free work-places at 
many of the nation' 
colleges and universities 
are making smoker breathe 
apart. 

t the V. of California, 
Berkeley, increased re trictions really 
don't mean a big change for students, 
say ' Marie Felde of the public infor
mation offi . "In California. and par
ticularly in the Bay area, you can't 
smoke in most indoor areas," Felde 
ays. "The poli(:y i a part of the cul

ture of the area." 
This may seem par for the course 

until you remember that this is the 
arne Californian culture famous for 

riots, drug-addicted child stars and the 
hippie movement. 

The Berkeley policy, while restric
tive, is not out of line with tho e of 
other universities around the nation. 
The V. of Colorado recently changed 
its moking rules, igniting smoker' 
temper across the campus. 

On June 6, the campus restricted 
mokers to one small room of the uni-

versity memorial center - the campus student 
union. The change, which brings the campus in line 
with new state second-hand smoke policies, moved 
the smolcing area from a large room in the dining 
hall to a smalJer room on the building's first floor. 
"[The smolcing area) was not on a separate ventila
tion system. Smoke 

could just drift out into the nonsmoking areas," 
director of the university memorial center Jim 
Schafer says. "We really didn't have a problem with 
that until the Environmental Protection Agency 
came out with the second-hand smoke guidelines last 
year." 

Although similar moves on other campuses around 
the nation have been easi ly accepted, V. of Colorado 
smokers did nOt take the policy lying down. "[The 
memorial center's management) had a lot of com
plaint when we pas ed the policy," Schafer says. 
"We had a petition drive with 1,300 signatures to 
stop it - it became a controversial issue." 

"The memorial center was one of the few places 
that smokers really felt welcome," Schafer says. 

The momentum of the petition drive that started 
in April burned out by June. Because it would have 
cost $130,000 to renovate the larger room to allow 

smolcing - and only $1,500 to convert the smaUer 
one - most people accepted the fiscal bottom line, 
he says. 

"A lot of nonsmokers rallied and said that this was 
just the right thing to do," Schafer says. "Since June 
6, I haven't heard a peep [against the policy)." 

This trend of isolating smolcing on campu leave 
many students choosing ides on the issue of mok
ers' rights. Tulane V. has intensified smoking 
restrictions, but that doesn't bother people like sec
ond-year medical student Brian Lentz.. 

"There's only one smoker in our class, out of 148 
people," Lentz says. "Going into the health care 

field, I see all the damage that smoking can 
cause. I'm not against smokers' rights. I'm in 

favor of the rights of aJl the nonsmoker." 
However, the increased regulation of 
smoking at the V. of Alabama, where 
smokers usually have to go outside, has 
journalism major Teresa Johnston 
doing a slow burn for smokers' rights . 

"Everybody has a vice," Johnston 
says. "Mine may just be a little irri
tating to some people. I have a 
much a right to smoke as they have 
a right not to smoke." 

At Arizona State V., the policy 
is less centralized than at other 
campuses. Individual departments 
decide whether to allow smolcing, 
says Mary Stevens, author of the 
ASV smolcing policy. 

"You can designate smoking 
areas as long as the smoke doesn't 
drift into nonsmoking areas," 
Stevens says. "If it does, you need to 

try to contain it, and if you can't, 
that area must become nonsmolcing, 

too." 
Because departments can ban ,smolcing 

in their offices - and some deparnnents 
take up entire buildings - some buildings 

are completely smoke-free, Stevens says. 
"Of course, there are lots of outside areas 

where people smoke, but a lot of the buildings 
allow smoking in designated areas," she says. 
Because of this setup, though, students at ASV 

must have a tough time choosing majors: "Will that 
be a smoking or nonsmolcing economics major?" 

At West Virginia V. - which has been smoke-free 
since 1987 - the student newspaper, Tile Daily 
A thenaeu1Il , has four staffers known as the Smoking 
Bunch. With tongues in cheeks, pens in hands (and 
cigarettes in mouths), they say they are the only pub
lic opposition to anti-smolcing zealots on their cam
pus. 

"Next thing you know, someone will be coming 
into my own house, telling me I can't pick my toe
nails with my teeth," laughs senior Ken Rea, a mem
ber of the Bunch. "It just bothers me." 

Despite the outcries of nicotine-crazed student 
journalists, WVU shows no indication of backing 
down from its smoke-free policies. The Bunch, like 
many students across the country, vows to keep 
fighting until someone pries the smoldering cigarette 
from their dead, nicotine-stained fingers. 

"It's like the freedom to lciU ourselves - slowly," 
says Rea, who is the paper's summer editor. "If we 
don't smoke, we might as well go and get a gun and 
kill ourselves. We have to have some bad habits we 
can keep." U 



LOVE IT 
OR 
LEASE IT 

T ypica1ly, finding anything edi
ble in your fridge i a good 
thing when you're in college. 

'In re re only many WllYS to make a 
m I out f e bread ticks piclde juice 
and Burger King musmrd pac . 

But wh n Heather id pened her 
fridg one fateful eptember day, she 
\\ ~ ling nything but hungry. virtu-
I nc pr ject f variou ly mutated 

food t m II ring n th helv - a 
gi It fn III th 6 nn r tenan . 

"It was di gu ting," ay ide, a 
ph more t Purdue U. "I couldn't 
. ~ .. n n m maintenance both
:d to ch k the refrigerator while they 

w rc leaning the place." 
Su h it d n . are comm n when ru

d n m v off campu . The combina
tl n of I pp tudent li6 tyl ,fed up 
I nill and high ~ nant turnover often 
r ults in I -than-ideal living condi
ti n.. ianagem nt blamtudents for 
t a hin th properti , tudents blame 
III " g ment for being unre pon ive, 
nd mplain go unadd d in a bliz-

I .. rd f bad feelings mutual resentment 
nd I insulation. 

tcanwhJI ,for id ,things didn't get 
much belt'r. In January, a leaky ceiling 
w graduall turning her carpet into a 
pleasant litd duck pond. In a seemingly 
r . S()Jlilbl sturc,h called th man
II I1lCnl 

""Vh nth· gu 6nall did come out to 
Ii it, h lIud a hoi in the ceiHng and 
o 'cr d It up with garbage bags," she 
} . "lJMI.ltion w hanging out every
h reo 1 uMn't believe it." 
Ron Duhb I, property manager for 

Liv Management - the company 
frolll whi h Sid rented her llpartment 

id' Wi the exception. 
"1ncre are alwa a few [tenants] that 

lip through the cracks, but it' not 
lOt nti nal," Dubbel ay. "We have a 
thr ada turnaround policy during 
whi h tim our crew will fix the prob
I Ill . Th onl exception i an emer-
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geney, such as a water pipe breaking, in 
whkh case we will get to correcting the 
problem immediately." 

Nevertheless, Sides has given her 
friends a warning when dealing with 
building maintenance. "If a repairman 
says he' ll be back in a couple of minute, 
don't let him leave," he grumbles. 

But it's a two-way street in Off
CampusVille, and students aren't always 
the injured parties. Dubbel ays that 
Livesay deals with 15 tr'dshed apartments 
a year. 

"The people who usually live there are 
seniors who graduate," he says. "They'll 
throw one last party, leaving kegs, can 

and garbage all over the place - it's dif
ficult to deal with. We'll use a tenant' 
$150 security deposit to help pay ~ r 
costs in cleaning." 

Two can play that game. Some tu

dents have turned the tnble , withhold
ing money from their landlord until 
repairs are completed. Pat hipley, a 
senior at Michigan tnte U., threatened 
to put one month's rent in an escrow 
account until hi landlord completed all 
necessary repairs. 

"We thought [the landlord] would be 
f.tirly wilHng or eager to cooperate with
out a problem," Shipley says. "But we 
had to keep bugging him and bugging 

him to get things done." 
Maybe the key is preventive medicine. 

Alan Grady, a West Lafuyette, Ind., con
sultant who often mediates landlord/ten
ant dispute, ha ome advice for 
prospective renters. "When tudents 
walk into their apartment, hou e or 
whatever they will be living in, they 
should check the place out for anything 
that looks damaged and write it d wn," 
he says. 

"They hould give the list to the land
lord and a k him when he w uld be able 
to get around to making repairs. Get it 
in writing, and make them ign to it. 
Anything in a verbal agreement d n't 
mean a thing." 

U.'s Official Guide 
to Avoiding the 

Shaft 
There are several ways to make your 

rental experience go more moothly. 
One i to move back in with Mom. 
Mom may n t want you, th ugh, 
it' best to have me ba k-up plans . 

• Expect an exten ive credit 
dlC~ck: If you have bad credit and/or 
unpaid bill, your property manager 
may decid you're ju t not worth th 
ri k. So make peace with your financial 
pa t befl re attempting~ rent. 

• Fand what utiliti are included: 
Be wary fl w m nthly r nl. You may 
hav to pay heat, electricity, water or 
- in rare instanc - Jacuzzi and heU
pad maintenance. 

• Read the lease carefully: D n't 
feel pre sured to ign right away -
make sure you're not obligating your
self to any mall print polici . Watch 
for tricky legalese double tnlk that can 
make a entence mean two entirel 
opposite thing'l, depending n pronunci
ation. 

• Be prepared to pay a hefty 
deposit: Many pia require at lea t 

two month ' rent plus an tra curity 
deposit. Bounce a heck or two otT th 
management - they love those kind 
of hijinks! 

• Check out the llrell: 1 it afe? 
(liint: If y ur car i tripped when you 
come out of the office, the area may 
not be so hot.) 

• Talk to the CUJTmt tenants: 
Why are they leaving? Any bugs? 
How's the landlord? Did they trip 
your car? 

AUOUIT 19M r-
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. "I think that I am enormously 
naive. You can have everythi 



W t' y ur plea ure: Flaky ma ked men in tights, flakes in milk or flakes 
In I ve? Fall' movie offer enough dysfunctional characters to keep 

• gr up therapy going trong into the next millennium. 

on the set 

after finding a mask that grants him 
fabulous, cartoon-like powers. For this 
special-effects extravaganza, the rub
bery-faced Carrey is transmogrified by 
George Lucas' Industrial Light & 
Magic. If it's anything like Ace Ventura: 
Pet Detective, hold onto your shorts: 
Carrey is capable of becoming the next 
Peter Sellers. Or Jerry Lewis, 
whichever. 

Natural 
Born K.Ulen 
(Warner Bros.) 

Oliver Stone 
ha ease? up 
on conspIracy 
theories and Vietnam dramas to deliv
er a satire of America's obsession with 
violence. Woody Harrelson and 
Juliette Lewis star as a couple of rowdy 
erial killers who make Charles 

Manson look like that wacky kid in 
Hrmre Alone. Robert Downey Jr. plays 

After the su of their bootleg-made-indie The Jerky 
&p, and the ugust release of their second round of cranle 
calL t The Bo)'5 take their act one step further: the big 

I'ttn. Between takes and cranks, Johnny B. and Kamal 
re helpful in describing how their spiel translates to film. 

U.I CI1l JOI' givt ~ Wgnnmd ora tbt mqvie? 
K: (lnstn New York accent] I don't think Disney wants us to talk about the plot 
U.I !f! ~ am't giw"", MOre~? 

J end K: [Huff and a muffled couKh] 

the host of a TV show, American 
Maniacs, that turns these psychopaths 
into media sensations. The premise 
sounds entertaining, but is Stone 
(writer of bloodfests like Scarface and 
Conan) criticizing or capitalizing on 
America's desire for gore? 

Tbe Road to WeUville 
(Columbia) 

It might be corny, but this fictional
ization of Dr. John Harvey Kellogg -
the man behind the flake - has an 
incredible cast. Anthony Hopkins 
plays Kellogg, the Christopher 
Columbus of the breakfast table. 
Matthew Broderick, Bridget Fonda, 
John Cusack and Dana Carvey also are 
pan of this imbalanced meal that takes 
place at Kellogg's turn-of-the-century 
grand hotel and health spa. 

Clear and Present Danger 
(paramount) 

~
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Harrison 
Ford is playing 
games again in 
this third adap
tation of the 
popular Tom 
Clancy novels. This time Jack Ryan 
discovers a link between a drug king
pin and an influential friend of the 
U.S. president. Joining Indiana Ryan 
on his globetrotting mission are 
Admiral Greer (James Earl Jones) and 
a shady CIA field agent (Willem 
Dafoe). 

It's Pat 
(Touchstone) 

The SaturtJ.al 
Night Live skit 
finds its way to 
the big screen 
in the wake of two uccessful Wayne's 
World movies (and the incredibly 
unsuccessful Comheads). Julia Sweeney 

AUGUST 
Beethoven j 2nd 

reprises the androgynous Pat for a tale 
of romance and intrigue when he ... I 
mean he ... it finds the perfect mate in 
Chris (David Foley from Kids in the 
HaJl), an equally androgynous human 
being. Pat was funny on the small 
screen, but it'll be hard-pressed to cap
tivate audience for a full hour and a 
half - e peciaUy ince we now know 
there' a woman under all that 
padding. 

In tbe Army Now 
(Ilollywood) 

Hey, bud 
dies, the we
easel's got a 
gun. Pauly ( 
Shore returns 
to the big -----... 
screen, and this time he' on Uncle 
am' ide. The bumbling surfer-loser 

made famous on MTV enli in the 
reserve, hoping to exploit the I bill. 
But he soon learns he mu t be all he 
can be when the Army call him up for 
active duty and force him into acruaJ 
combat. It may be worth eing just to 
watch frizzy-haired hore get a crew 
cut. 

Blankmlln 
(Columbia) 

Another In 
Living Color 
star (Damon 
Wayans) dons 
a ma k. Blankman fight neighbor
h d crime in hi underwear (the 
crime i in the town, n t in hi under
wear), and uses MacGyver-Like inge
nuity to make up for lack of uperpow
er. David Alan Grier play 
Blankman' brother and reluctant 
uperhero idekick. Robin Given i 

Blankman' an wer to Loi Lane . • 
Mark Belli , lrulitl"" DtliJy huInrt, 
Indiana U. 

video calendar 
New ......... 

Intersection, My Girl 2, The Ref 
Schindltrj List, I'll Do Anything 
Blue Chips, Like Water for Choco14te, Blue 
D2: The Mighty Ducks U,I NtIW JIll' IJoot/q is ore .Iibti tmJ MOVit. HIVI you guys sold utlt? 

JI [lmert louder ~ew Yoric accent] WeU you tHe a look at this second album and 
you'll that we haven't sold ouna fucldn' thing. 

Seri4IMom 
IU We have a boodeg that's circuIatin' three times that of the Grateful Dead. 

Wouldn't the obvious thing to do would be to get it out even more? Should I 
stly ~the rest of my life? 

If you're a teJ fan, then you won't want to miss their second album, The &yr 
2, or til film 11N &ys,lCt lOr release in December. A word of advice - L~ asle 
them about Uin out. They'll rap your head with a ratchet, sime-chest. 

2A • U.M.,wne 

Gnedy, 8 Secrmds, 
Dances With Wolves CoJItaors' Edition 

SEPTEMBER 
CD Tim Burton j The NightmJln Befim Christmas 

AUOUIT' .... c 
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ment. It just bores the shit out of me." 
Anders didn't have this sense of entitlement grow

ing up. She knew that being a single welfare mother 
and living in Los Angeles' Echo park wasn't back
ground enough for her to write a realistic story about 
the homegirls. It took two months of getting stood 
up at gas stations before she received neces ary input 
on the script from Echo Park's real gangbangers. 
Weeks after the LA. riots, Anders began filming Mi 
Vida Loca, u ing profes ional actors and profe ional 
gang members. 

"The actors were scared at first. But after the initial 
meeting, they bonded pretty quickly," Anders says. "It 
got tearful at the end because everyone got so close." 

Even though Anders was on familiar turf, she still 
considered herself an outsider. "1 have the advantage 
that they don't have within this culture. There' no 
denying that race is still a barrier." 

Anders may see a distance between herself and her 
characters but closes the gap on the set, ay Daniel 
Hassid, a producer on both film . "Allison has this 
connection with the actor. You see other directors 
sitting behind the monitors, but she's right next to 
the camera. She wants it unfiltered, without technol
ogy - her work i more organic." 

Ander ays she relies on locals to tell her what 
their life i like so that the characters are as unfiJtered 
as the film. "But I didn't need to talk to anybody to 
find out what it i like to live in a trailer park, because 
I've lived in a trailer park. Ju t like I didn't need these 
girl to tell me what it is like to be a welfare mom. 

"Coming from the outside, I didn't have to do the 
unrealistic moral tag that 1 might have felt pressured 
to do if I were Latino. I might have felt the urge to 
do the 'stay in chool' peech. But you can't write a 
speech like that in thi movie and have it carry any 
kind of weight, because what schools are we talking 
about? Their high schools are shit. My great hope for 
the me sage in this film is to put the re ponsibility 
back Ion the people]." 

/I donlt care. I want to ride first 
class," Allison Anders haggles on 
the phone. This from a person 
who bases her screenplays on 
people who don't have choices. 
The working-class storyteller's 

latest film is West Side Story meets 
80yz 'n the Hood. Well, not really -
drop the song-and-dance numbers, 
take the guns and drugs out of the 
men's hands and tum the cameras on 
the women. Mi Vida Loco is about girl 
gangs - Latina Mhomegirls" - in Los 
Angeles' Echo Park. Not a typical 
"youth" movie, but Anders is not a typ
ical writer/director. 

Anders' crip are deceptively imple. What' the 
big deal about a woman rai ing two kid in a trailer 
park in ew Mexic ? What' the big deal about girl 
gang? The big deal i they exi t, and he capture 
that reality. Anders ays feminists have criticized her 
writing a portraying female as dependent on men. 

"Usually my women are pretty vulnerable. They 
want relation hips. They want intimacy. lot of fem
inists have a problem with that. Th y feel like the 
women are obses cd with having a guy. WeB, that' 
probably becau e I am," he laugh. "That doe n't 
mean 1 have one. I have never been taken re of by a ,. 
man in my life." 

Ander ha a traumatic history with men that i 
reAected in her work. Her father left when h wa 5. 

he was gang raped at J 2. In titutionalized at 15. By 
2 J, she had two daughters from different fathers -
neither r 'Iationship turned into marriag . 

"In the la t coupl of entanglements - dare to c,llI 
them relati nship - I wa intere led inceing what 
men go through. J have thi tremendou cmpathy for 
their problems," hcays. "Maybe J don't ~ el so vic
timizcd. Anymore, I don't feel like it' Illy fault jf 
thing don't work out." Her cript have mcn in 
them, but unlike III t film , they arcn't theource of 
the action. Anders . ee her next phos of writing fea
turing 1\ male as th lead or econd lead character. 

A gliu,y filmmaker he is nOl. But after the succes 
of Gas, Food, Lodgil/g, the release of Mi Vida [,om and 
her first big studio project, her working-cia!:> tatu 
could be in jeopardy. 

"I don't think you ever get over being working 
class. Even if you Ay first class," she ay . "I wouldn't 
even have to be having thi argumcnt about thc plane 
ticket if I had been rais d with a en e of entitlement. 
As a woman you'r even Ie entitled. 

"You could have all of the money in th world, and 
you'll still feel like you've got some survival test com
ing at you. I think I'll never get in a pro perou 
mode." U 
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Killing Joke 
Pandemonium 
Z fBi 
****112 

Killing Joke, a British band con
ceived in the late 1970s that has influ
enced Soundgarden, Nine Inch Nails 
and Metallica, continue to explore the 
limits of musical creativity with 
Pande11loniu71I, their 10th release. 

Synthesizing elements of techno, 
thrash metal and non-western scales, 
Pandt11toniu71I could best be described 
a the prototype for the music of 
tomorrow. Check out the tracks 
"Excorcism," "Millenium" and 
"Mathematics of Chaos." Each blends 
ocially cathartic lyrics with hypnotic 

rhythm progressions. 
Helmet's Betty is nothing short of 

spectacular. The quartet, which boasts 
the unparalleled guitar work of lead 
vocali t Page Hamilton, is back with a 
vengeance. Unlike Killing Joke, 
Helmet incorporates basic musical ele
ments, heavily influenced by jazz and 
blues, in its unorthodox ritual of 
pounding out new material. 

Each works toward setting a standard 
that comparable musical acts should 
emulate in their que t for variety, per
fection and good clean noise. - Sldp 
Hudson, Arltilnsils Trllvele,., U. of 
Arkansas. 

Beastie Boys, 
1/1 Communication 

(Capitol) 
2. Helmet, Be~ 

(Interscope) 
3. Velocity Girl, 

I
SimP.,Otico! 
Sub Pop) 

4. lush, Split (.tAD) 
5. Qpus., Guro A-1other 

(FOotWestl 

Saint Etienne 
Tige'r Bay 
Warner Bros. 

**** First a group of 
monks chants its 
way up the charts, UUJ~~~ 
and now a trio of British saints releases 
a dance record. Oh, this crdZY busine s 
we call show-

Saint Etienne offer some truly divine 
tracks on their new album, Tiger Boy, a 
collection of evocative beats and pow
erful refrains. The release features a 
variety of mixes with Latino to 
Cari bbean undertones. 

"Hug My Soul," the first single, is 
typical of the Etienne sound - with 
rhythms that wander through techno 
and hip-hop. Other songs like "On 
The Shore" and "Pale Movie" incorpo
rate tropical beats that, mixed with 
Sarah Cracknell's mesmerizing vocals, 
create a unjque fusion - a "cultural 
techno." 

This record isn't just filled with 
excellent dance grooves, it's downright 
heavenly. _ Tanayha Anne Beckford, 
Tbe George WlIsbington Hlltcbet, 
George Washington U. 

Man or Astro-man?, 
Destroy All Astromen! 
(compl 

7. Slone Temple Pilots, 
Purple (Atlantic) 

8. Frenlel, Marvin The 
Album (Mammoth) 
Green~, 
Dookie (Reprise) 

10. Beck, One Foot in the 
Grave (K Records) 

the OFFSPRING 

"You never get the job you go to 
school for," says Offspring front
man, Bryan HolJand. And he should 
know. Just a thesis paper shy of 
adding a Ph.D. in microbiology to 
his degree collection, he' postpon
ing his re earch to build on the 
band's swelling success. 

Maybe it' the 10 years in the 
outhem California urf-rat cene 

that bred their summer radio 
anthem "Come Out and Play (Keep 
'em Separated)." Or perhap it's 
time for melodic punk to take over 
the airwaves. Whatever the rea on, 
the Offspring' third iodie relea e, 
Smash, (Epitaph), is chewing up the 
charts like hungry bacteria. 

But even after having a No. 1 
album on Billboard' lIeatseeker 
chart, the thrashy range County 
quartet ay its new notoriety i n't 
that big a deal. 

"We're till the arne band we 
were five year ago," Holland ays. 
"No one's topping me in the super
market." 

\ Ith th Jrri 31 of Pa"dtmonitlm, 
from IOdu tri I rock pioneer I(jlling 
J k ,and Btlty, J lelm t' ferocious fol
low-up to 1992' Mt(mlimt, it' obvious 

r turn to ba,i i not on the menu. 
CIWII1 ~ Ix-' "" toIog, roc/Jo oitp/ay ~ ~ ~ KCOU. U. r;J Miucuri; 1<H8.~ 0Id0h0m0 SIaIo U •• 
KISU. loufsiona SIaIo U ; tOINu. u .. 00)'1ebrot1ca; KTRU. Rice U.; ~I.u..:!'! Hawai.; KUCB. U. 01 Colorado; KUSf. U. 01 Son ~I<XI. 
WEGl,.t.Alum U; WCBN, u. 01 Midolaan; WIl8. Sa.Ah.m ....,.llJ.;~. demton U.; W1U, TuIcn U.; WUOG. u. 01 Georgia; 
'MM. Vi .• Tech, WVMJ. W.., V'"oraio ' U. 

Although the band member can 
tune out the 0 toriety, it' more dif
ficult for MTV watcher to miss. 
After all, "Come ut and Play," 
with its nake-charm r guitar riff 
and sore-throat choru ,ha been 
featured on J 20 Minutes, and it cata
pulted the ff pring from now
boarding buzz clip to a hard-core 
force to be reckoned with. - Jeff 
Stratton, The Metropolitlln, 
Metropolitan State ollege of 
Denver 

in the stud io 
• Mahn, ... 'PK childr.! not 10 wooy - Danzig is currentfy working on a new LP ~tIed, 

urn, ~. No, WI don't get it tihr. 
• .,. is in !he studio: Vocalist Tom Asato hints !here might be a love song included, albeit 

one "based upon the cruelties 01 one infamous serial killer: Slayerl Scary devil rock band I 
• The Mack erw. en working on a new record, Amorico. lWe get that one. I If )'OU can't 

f9!t ~ Crowajones ooy longer, IooIc for occosionol appearances on !he HORDE tour. 
• Wacky funsIIrs bny ~ are reponedIy cooking up a little something for !he fall. 

'Md. mort, )'OU - Jormerty helpless consumer - con heM a sayln. Pups en rON on
line :- 'fOJ can r.ach !hem at ~.com. 

."" .... , who en credited (blcJmedfl with pioneering !he grunge scene, en working on 
hir IetOnd ,-.. for ~ rttords. Look h:Ir Sbaer WIkI! this winter. 

• eoa. radio dartings .... s.w.t art ~ ~ a new oIlum in AmsIartbn, 
NIw Yen and NIw Orteans. Ah, III _~ lot 01 rock ..... 

• f~, ipOl·rotbn GreIn Apple QukbIIp (formeriy Inspector l.oYe and the Ride Me 
~I art ~ 10 ... hir ..:end LP sometime this fall. In a perfect worki, they 
would gil paid on viM 01 bond name alone. 

21. u. M...,wne 

Our Picks for this Month 
There's so much music om thert, we don't hllVe room to review 
it all, /",t these are the recent releases we're spinni"g. 

7 Year litch, Vivo Zapata (C/l) - Post puok fury that proves that there's 
more 10 Seattle than grunge and double Iottes. 
Marilyn Manson, Portrait Of An American Family (Inters.cope/Nothing 
Records) - Trent Reznor' s ~rst project on his nothing label mixes equal parts r 
kitsch and horror 10 give listeners a slew that's as danceable as it is repulsive. 
Warren G., Regulate ... G-Funk Era, Vioialor(Death Row) - From Dr. Dre's 
crew, Warren G's beats are way smooth, with lyrics exploring familiar ter-
rain - funked out with a gangsler twist. 
Miranda Sex Garden, Fairyfoles of Slavery, (Mute Recordsl- MSG blend 
glockenspiels and woodwinds with kilthen utensils. If you're into the Enigma 
thing, you'll love these ~terious madrigals. 
L7, Hungry for Stink, (Slash/Reprisel- Freaky pack~ churning 
rhythms and chant-along choruses. What else dO you from a liand 
without a Y chr0m0s0me9 
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MONSTER ROCK 
Plan 9 from outer space: The music 
festivals that ate the summer of '94 

(LoIlapalooza, WOMAD and 
HORDE). Not to mention two com
peting Woodstock revivals and count
less local and regional mega-shows. 

Last year the United States got its 
first taste of the World of Music, Arts 
and Dance (WOMAD) festival. 
Founded in 1982 by headliner/citizen
of-the-world Peter Gabriel, WOMAD 
will give six U.S. performances this 
year. 

In addition to fujI sets on the main 
stage by popular artists like Gabriel, 
Midnight Oil and Arrested 
Development, WOMAD's second 
stage will feature South Africa's Lucky 
Dube, China's Guo Brothers and 
Zimbabwe's Stella Chiwesche. 

Ohio State U. senior Trevor Burke 
says the lesser-mown acts were the best 
part oflast year's show. 

some, others wax nostalgic for vintage 'Looza. 
"I doubt they'U be able to top the first tour .... The idea 

was fresh and new," says Indiana U. senior Gina 
Mcintyre. "I'm only going to see L7 and Nick Cave." 

Music buffs who are feeling burned out on the 'Looza 
might want to opt for the third annual Horizons Of Rock 
Developing Everywhere (HORDE) Festival '94. 

Somewhere between the mainline thrilIs of 
LoUapalooza and the cosmopoljtan elan of WOMAD, 
HORDE specializes in that groovy, hipped-out vibe most 
often associated with a certain herbal no-no. As a rock fes
tival, HORDE is perhaps most loyal to the original 
Woodstock flag, featuring headliners Big Head Todd and 
the Monsters, Blues Traveler and The Allman Brothers 
Band. 

For those who find none of the above true to the '60s 
rock-fest erruc, there's always the sheer rush of unapolo
getic revival nostalgia as two Woodstock anniversary con
certs are planned. 

The larger of the celebrations, Woodstock '94, will be 
held on WInStOn Farm in Saugerties, N.Y. The show will 
feature sets by Woodstock alumni Crosby, Stills and 
Nash (and possibly Young), Santana and Joe Cocker - as 
well as bands who were in diapers in 1969, includmg 
Cypress Hill and the Spin Doctors. 

Beastie Boys, rhyming and stealing at LoIIapalooza '94. 

"Gabriel put on a great show, as 
usual, but the second stage was the 
highlight," Burke says. "The headliners 
draw people in, but the world music is 
the best." 

Despite being a grunge (read "acces-
The second commemorative festival will take place at 

the original site of the first Woodstock - Max Yasgur's 
famed farm in Bethel, N.Y. Although details remajn 
sketchy, the Bethel '94 show is rumored to include Ricrue 
Havens (who opened the first Woodstock), Fleetwood 
Mac and Judy Collins. 

'L et's face it," Robert antelli wrote in 1980 in his 
book Aqunrius Rising. "Rock festival perished 
along with other by-products of the '60s in the 

. process of the Wood tock generation." 
Right Good call, Rob. 
The summer of 1994 wiIJ be the bu iest ever for the 

ing rock festi til phenomenon - no fewer than 
juggernaut hows are hcduJed to tour nationally 

Kids Are ~I Ri9~t 

sible") show, Perry Farrell's 
Lollapalooza festival is enjoying its fourth year as the most 
heralded "alternative" culture event around. (See story, 
beluw) But it is the very success of the festival that has 
enabled other such tours to exist 

This year's LoIlapalooza Ijneup includes the Beastie 
Boys, Smashing Pumpkins, L7, A Tribe Called Quest and 
George Clinton and the P-FunkAll Stars. 

While the ever-expanding Lolla' stirs excitement in 

The decision to launch the tour in Las Vegas is a Iy 
one. Vegas - with its fat burlesque of dropping coins 
and flashing lights - represents the old-school American 
Dream degraded to its lowest common denominator. 
Can these gamblers, with tQeir probmd conviction that 
they deserve to be fabulously wealthy, handle the bet, 
sJlat their sons and daughters are a few miles south, 
m(lShing to 'The Breeders and contemplating a tattoo? 

Like Vega!' hip kid b ther, I,.oUapalooza has blos
somed illto a genujne cultural phenomeqon. It has 
becon)e bigger, better, faster - and a whole lot smarter 
dwn yo~ might think. 

Now keep pants on - of course it's a . It 
has an agen profit motive, taxes and everytffing. But 
\bat's why it can afford to tour the nation. . , . 

At crus rate, we're likely to have roughly 7,000 touring 
rock shows by the summer of 1999. It's proof positive of 
that old, wise adage: 

"Rock festivals never die. They just add some more 
dates to the Midwest and Southeast legs of the tour." 

Like it or not, LoLlapalooza is now among the best 
articulated expressions of American youth culture. 
Those overly obsessed with their punk rock identities 
will whine till Tuesday about all that is wrong with the 
festival, but the factsremain: Lollapalooza promotes new 
bands, advances important issues and generally provides 
plenty of hang forvour buck. It's the last ~uare deal in 
the counf!)'. 

Most importandy, LoUapalooza is still loud - and 
tha t really matters. When the Beasties take the 
stage and rode the sure shot, all this useless jabbering 
about buying in Or ~ out will become mere back
ground noise. 

Rdon. 
• Glenn ~~ EtIiItIr 
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Citizen Fred 

students, we are all subject to 
tremendous stress. What do I wear? 
Which cafeteria should I eat in? 
hould I let the professor kiss me 

after class? This is an enonnous strain 
on our eager young minds. Therefore, 
as any gopd citizen would, Citizen 
Fred offers these suggestions to com
bat stress: 

I. Invite all your friend over for a party, then for
get and go out. 

2. 0 to the zoo and a Ie, "Where' the fann ani-
mal section? 1 want to see me some cow ." 

3. Pay your I with your MasterCard, and vice 
versa. 

4. Rotlte aLI light bul in your house one lamp to 
the left. 
Play connect the dots n an old picture of 

ori ga' face. 
6. Go t a chess club meeting and demand, 

"Which one of y u Bobby Fischers wants to 
plllY for money?" 

7. Buy a ne paper, open it upside down, then 
loudl demand an explanaoon for all the typos. 

8. to a fI rdgn country to get a job. When they 
k for a vi , confidendy hand them your 

AmeriClln E press. 
9. S redy dial a 900 number from a friend' 

hOIl and leave the phone off the hook. 
10. Ilit on nlln and m nks. 

30 • U . M..-zinc 
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II. Question your 
own existence; chal
lenge the laws of 
physics. 

12. Buy a stamp at the post office and 
provocatively lick it right in front of the 
teUer. 

13. Convince your roommate that at one time you 
were a member of the opposite sex. 

J 4. Bring a Whopper to McDonald's, buy a Big 
Mac, switch the wrappers, then bring the new 
"Big Mac" up to the counter and eXflain, 
"Something Just doesn't taste right 

J 5. Starting with "Alec Aarman," write anonymous 
fan mail to everyone in the white pages. 

16. Annoy everyone by repeating everything you 
say twice. 

17. Look for hidden metaphors and subten on 
Blossom. 

18. Annoy everyone by repeating everything you 
say twice. 

BOfFO tL1.USTRATlON 
BY ESPERANTO. 

THE PARTHENON, 
MARSHAU.U. 

19. Ask que tions in class 
with a ock puppet. 

20. Earn the trust of local adolescents by telling 
them you're frrmt the Juture. 

21. Hold a spoon over your left eye all day and tell 
everyone, "I'm playing pirate." 

22. Prank call large bomb threats to important gov-
ernment institutions. 

23. Master the fine art of pornographic origami. 

Hey, really. No thanks are neccessary. 
The thought of a stress-free campus is 
thanks enough for me. I'm tearing 
up. My mascara is running. I'm going 
to have to stop now. 

Love, Citizen Fred. 

Boondoggle By Adorn Cohen, Brown Daily Herold, Brown U. -----....;...-... 
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CONTESTS &; SPECIALS .laNT Poll Question 
u. C THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTEST 

Win $1.000 AND have your entry published with a national Nlke adl 

lAST YEAR'S $1 ,000 GRANO PRIZE WINNER BY JO£ lJCIIOWSlI, UTAH STATE U. 

(gently) on the back 
with your name, 
school, address, phone 
number (school and 
permanent) and a brief 
description of the Nike 
spirit you've captured 
(who, when, where , 
doing what, etc). Mail 
entries to U. 
Magazine, CAPTURE 
THE NIKE SPIRIT 
CONTEST, 1800 
Century Park East, 
Suite 820, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067-
1511 . Deadline for 

Grab your camera and 
capture those outstanding 
Ni~e moments in port 
and everyday life. 

Maybe you and your 
Ni~es will hike to the 
most awesome place on 
Earth, or climb the 
biggest mountain or 
steepest rock, catch big 
air (with or without 
wheels), ride the rapid, 
backpack into a canyon, 
run around (or into) a 
lake, bungee jump off a 
bridge, rappel (or leap) 
the tallest building on 
campus. Or maybe you 
own the World's Oldest 
Living pair of Nikes, or 
the most battered pair 
still alive, or can get the 
most pairs of Nikes in 
one photo with people 
attached. You decide and 

]UST DO IT! 
Each month, the best 

entry will be published in 
U. Winners of the 
month will win $50 cash. 

entries is December 1, 
1994. Entries cannot be 
returned. There is no 
limit on the number of 
entries you can submit. 

All Capture the ,.-------
Nike Spirit contest 
photos will be 
entered in the 
judging for the 
Grand Prize award. 
The Grand Prize 
winner wiIl win 
S 1 ,000 cash AND 
the winning entry 
will be published 
with Nike's ad in 
the January/Feb
ruary issue of U. 
Runner-up prizes 
will be awarded 
too. 

Send your entries 
on color print or 
slide film, labeled CELEBRATINGTHEWINNINGGOAl 

I 'I 

THE ROLLING STONES: 
Too Old to RockP 

Call and tell us what you think 

U. Photo Contest: Win $1.0 0 Cash! 
U. needs lots of 

color photos of the 
faces and facets of col
lege life on and off 
campus ... and we'll pay 
you $25 for every one 
pubJjshed in U. 

PLUS, we're offer
ing four $1,000 cash 
grand prizes for the 
best photo entries sub
mitted in four cate
gories: Campus Life; All 
Around Sports (from mud 
to varsity); Funniest Sights; 
and Road Trippin'. 

Photos can be of anyone 

Cardinal cheering at Las Vegas Silver Bowl 

or anything on or off cam
pus, from normal (whatever 
that is) to outrageous. For 
best results, keep the faces in 
focus and the background as 

light as possible. 
At least one 

entry will be pub
lished in each 
issue of U. The 

. Grand Prize win
~ ning entries and e runners-up will be 

I 
featured inU.'s 
May 1995 issue in 
our third annual 

! College Year in I Re~iew special 
. seenon. 

school , addre s, rhone 
number (schoo and 
permanent) and info on 
who, when, why, what 
and where the photo 
was taken. Include the 
names of the people in 
the picture if pos ible. 
Entries cannot be 
returned and become 
the property of U. 
Magazine. 

Mail entries to U. 
Mngnzine Photo ConttIf, 1800 
Century Park East, Suite 
820, Los Angeles, CA 90067-
151 \. 

e Send entries on 
• color print or sJjde 
~ film labeled (gen
~ tly) on the back 

....,..---:---------' with your name, OIIiciaIs.meetjngspetlsthefans' leetings . 

CLASSIFIEDS MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
En UPID u.M+""'1I .nd WorldTrlvel (Hawaii. 
Melico, Europe. the C.-ibbean. elC.)woRjnl (or 
Crull!: Shipl.nd Land Tour companies. SeaIona1 
IIId full·dme e.yment Qvailable. No Up"".!""~ 
1eCeIIIrY. For e....,loymenl prolram call: 

1· ....... xt...., 
Neededl AIhi"llndultly . .... ., ......... ...... 1_ ..... F,. TI'IIIJPO'UIIonI Room IIId IIoInII 

ope"'"I" Noelperlence.-ury. Oeclhe 
headtlll1 on neAl .uromer! Call: 

1·206·545·4155 extA98521 

FOR CLASSIFIED INFORMATIO CALL (310) 55 1-1381 UNLIMITED SSSS POTENI1AL 

TRAVEl ABROAD & WORK! 
Make up 10 $1.000·$4.000+ per """"~ teachl •• balle 
conVCflllloolal EIo.UIII aI!Ioed. J..,... TaI_ and S. Kooea. 
Many CIIIpIoyen poovlde room ol bOard + other lleaclill. No 
teachln. ~ or AIIaa 1M ..... requiIed. Open 10 all 
coIleJIC ~ For _ la(ontIIIiOIt call: 

1· ... ·11U.~1 
1NlBIHA'OOHAL Er.flOlMENT OAOOI' 

EARN SSSSS H.nging Posten on Campus, flclible 
houn, call1-800-YOUR-JOB, 8 •. m. - II p.m. EST. 

COLLEGE AGED WRITERS needed for magazine 
for high school 5tUdenl5. ~nd letter with address and 
phone: College Bound M'gatine, Ann: Editor, 2110 
Clove ROId, Suite 0, Stllten blind, NY 10305. (212) 
S29-15I9 

TRAVEl 
STUDY ABROAD BELIZE, AUSTRALIA, NEW 
ZEALAND, SCOTLAND, SOUTH AFRICA. 
American Univecrsities lntcrrultional Program Colorado 
State U. Aylesworth, Ft Collins, Colorado 80523, 303-
491-S917 

Earn extra income as distributor of the highest rated 
water filter 011 the mamt today. Filten for' great tlSte 
and health impurities. PROVEN RESULTS. For 
complete infortTl2tion, distributor kit, and license send 
$10 with SSt to Lynn Sioove, P.O. Box 17403, Be>oerly 
Hills, CA 90209. 

NANNY SERVICES 

BOSTON NANNIES. Eqlerience scenic, historic 
New England. Excellent sabry, benefits, friendship ~ 

CROSS S1TfCH PATrERNS. Three simply beau- port. Year commiunCllt. 1-800-456-2669 
tiful silhouette charts for beginning to advancCd' stitch- -----
us. Send SS.9S to Silhouettes, 2729 Drake Street, Suite NANNIES Best Agency. Best families in seaside 
103. Fayetteville, AR 72703-3317 Connecticut. Top saJaries, benefits, room, boerd, airfare, 

CRAFTS 

FINANCIAL AID 

Big Sister NetwOrk. Yearly positions. Care for Kids. 1-
800-BE-A-NANl. 

We're the Best. Financial Aid for graduate and under
Campus Mlrketing Representatives. Place and maintain grad, plus career planning specialists. Guaranteed. 
tIIke-one posteR. Columbia House, credit cards, srudent Free infonnation (310)239-8770. 
lOIns. 1-800-821-1543 

NY/CT NANNIES: Lovely suburban homes. 
Personalized agency: match familylnanny 
penonalitieslnsponsibilities. Excellent salaries, bene6ts, 
airfare +. Local naAAY group. Call Quality Care 1-800-
99-CARE4. 

II. CWIIBS IIACH 6., MIllON YOUNG ADUlT CONSUMaS. fOI NOIMA11ON, CAlL \3101551·1311 
U. ". NtlllONiU COWOf ~ doea no! occept claullied ad. lor linn paper acMl, edlHng MlViC.I, r._rch alll.lonc • ..,."Ice., r._rch paperl, 10k. 1.0. klta or ad. plamoling cheating, cIIvgs ~~Ing d~ publicoIionl and par~ 
liaj, pomog<ap/lic motoriall and 0Ihe< fJfodIIctt and MMcea CMJIIabIe only 10 aduha 1M< .... age 0121 . W. re_ .... righl 10 refu .. od.ertIaing that, In .... opinion 01 managemenl, II In poor Iolle or i I. W. re.w !he rlghlla ed~ ad capy Ia .lim
lnall long,. and/or grophlca cIeen!ed Inapp!OpI~ lor thll pub!lcalion. W. 0110 refu .. , ohtt InvealigaHon, od.ertI.lng that II ambiguoualy or decepllvely warded or poI1rayed 10 alia mob .... product or MMce unclear or open Ia miarepre_lDIionl. 
U. does not DCC8flI od.ertIling lor arganllGllonl or adlviliellhat malign racea or religion., II not aceurale and truthful, or I. otherwl .. determined unacceptable by mano,,_,,_'. Acc:epIoIu of clauilied ada doea no! canalitule an Mdor_I, upt....d or 
MIIpliId, by U. 01 the p<oducts and aeMcea oIIwed. Publither I. notlioble lor errorl in key number.. 
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